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A REVIEW OF MODERN SPIRITUAL
ISM.

An Anniversary Address Delivered Before 
the Ladles’ A13 Society of Boston, by 
Charles Dawbarn. .

(Reported tor the RoUaloPNIaeopNeal Journal.)

Forty years ago was not tho commence- 
\ ment of "spirit intercourse." That has trav- 
\ eled side by aide with human history along 
‘ the ages. But forty years ago came the first 

successful attempt of the world of immortals 
to eo bridge the chasm that a multitude of 
spirits might pass to and fro.

Not just a ghost-haunted mansion, not 
merely sights and sounds startling some or
thodox family; not a few frightened women 
and children declaring they had seen the in- 

( visible; but forty years ago spirit intflll- 
, geuce burst its barrier and at last found the 

. world of mortals ready to listen to the won
drous tale.

Give to a king cursed nation the thought 
7 of liberty,'and some day It flowers Into a rev

olution and a republic. Give to.a church- 
cursed world the knowledge that it is immor
tal in its own right, and the old religion 
dies, and presently tbe priest goes hungry. 
The knowledge of "spirit return" has been 
spreading as the people have listened and 
thought, till pulpits are now almost silent to 
tho old horrors of a burning hell. None now, 
save a few fanatics and creed-bound revival
ists, sing tho hymn of the tomb and the worm 
to frighten sinners into repentance.

I propose to leave our Spiritualist orators 
to chant their anthems to day; to fight 
once again the old battle, and wave tho flag 
of victory, for I realize that this fortieth an
niversary brings with It lessons for me and 
for you that demand onr earnest attention. 
Suddenly awake-humanity to thought on any 
subject once doomed sacred to the few, aud 
you arouse an independence that may swoop 
as a cyclone, destroying both old aud new tn 
ono blast of the tempest, and amidst the 
fierce tumult of the now thought, with the 
old dying and the young yet in its swaddling 
clothes, no wonder If belief and unbelief run 
riot till many an enthusiast acts more like 
a wild schoolboy than a philosopher calmly 
seeking troth. ' \ ■

We must not forget that "spirit return" 
has yet many a foe amongst those who pro
claim themselves wisest of the wise, and 
shrewdest of the shrewd; such are watching 
the vagaries of its believers, counting them 
«s evidences of folly and superstition. Bnt in 
the ranks ot modern Spiritualism there have 
been many growing very impatient because 
it has not yet proved a fashionable belief; be
cause there has not yet been money In it; be
cause they could not have their own way all 
the time. Some have honestly enough rebel- 
15d at the constant repetition ot the old story 

. from our platforms; so, from one reason or 
another many of our. societies dwindle, and 
the whilom enthusiast drops out of sight.

- Men and women' who have listened to the 
rap and hunted the test, never caring for the 
mtghty-trnths lying back of such phenome
na. are wild for a little more -of the sensa
tional. Some have rushed into what they 

j call "Metaphysics" or “Christian Science." 
(which offers them another experience of as

sorted facts, but denies or rejects spirit in
tercourse. Others have sought a little new 
excitement iu Theosophy, which professes to 

r teach how to work wonders, but at the same 
time declares that every spirit who returns 
-is not a spirit at all, but only a "shell." This 
"shell” has a brief life, they say, in the old 
form, presently dying into nothingness, 
whilst the real spirit is probably fast asleep, 
or getting ready to become a baby once more

and begin earth life all over again And yet 
another class turns spirit intercourse Into 
a devilish sensualism that demands dark
ness and secrecy lest an aroused nation- 
sweeps such medium and such sitters into 
the hell where they truly belong.

The time has come for modern Spiritual
ism to give good reason for its existence. If 
it be a fact of nature, then like every other 
fact it stands to-day subject to careful ex
amination to determine what there is of 
good to be welcomed, and what of ill to be 
avoided. The good has been shouted from 
ten thousand rostrums, and a million pens 
have tolil of joyful greetings with "loved 
ones gone before.” Breaking hearts have 
found comfort as mother andmhild, husband 
and wife, maiden and lover^iave realized 
that love and life are twin sisters.

Every word is true. Not one sob would I 
awake to new life; not one tear should again 
flow at my command; bnt nevertheless mod
ern Spiritualism must do vastly more than 
this before it wins its spurs and stands as a 
blessing to mankind. Motherly affection is 
beautiful, bnt the tiger has it, too, and will 
die for her cubs. Is the world the better for 
a tiger’s love? The spider will cling to her 
young till death, but is a spider still, and de
vours her own husband. Is the world more 
moral fpr the spider’s life? These sensations 
and emotions that we count as so beautiful 
all lean to the preservation of tho race; but 
they belong to the animal of life; are found
ed in tnerpaarlnns, and have no relation to 
morals. Herein comes the text of my ad
dress to-day.

The discovery of gravitation came as a rev
elation of the universal law of matter, and 
as a blessing or a curse as we may use our 
knowledge. Modern Spiritualism comes as 
revelation of the universal law of life; and 
it, too, may become either curse or blessing 
as we4t8e It. Morality means our conduct 
towards each^ther. The law of matter has 
nothing to do with it. But the law of life 
in Its very essence deals with morals. So if 
onr conduct grow better towards onr fellow 
men in consequence of our belief in modern 
Spiritualism, we may count such belief as a 
blessing to humanity. Bnt if we use our 
knowledge and belief to the Injury of oth
ers, by so much may that belief become a 
curse. Yet remember that It is our use of a 
fact of nature that is to be judged. To place 
the fact itself on trial, as by Harvard pro
fessors, learned pharisees of theology, and 
Seybert. Commissioners, is absurd nonsense.

So I assert that unless Modern Spiritualism 
bring with it a ijnoral blessing to mankind, 
and can show a higher manhood and wom
anhood as its result, it has no claim to atten
tion from any earnest whole souled minds. 
It can never become a science for use by civ
ilization, as light or heat or power; bnt Is a 
revelation of truth that th&world has done 
without in the past and can do withont to
day, if humanity cannot yet put It to good 
use. Therefore morality is the one all-im
portant point; that Is to say. onr conduct to
wards each other: and I want to begin by 
showing yon that morality and religion have 
nothing to do with each other. I shall do 
this because we have many Spiritualists who 
want to turn modern Spiritualism into a new 
religion, or else attach it to the old Christi
anity.

Religion is simply worship of some being 
who can do you good or ill if he so choose. 
The savage worships the stick and the stone. 
Plenty of religion there, but no morals. 
Tribes living In the pueblos of New Mexico 
worship snakes, and pray them to be good 
and harmless. Nothing moral there. The 
Indian's worship of his Great Spirit and his 
belief In happy hunting grounds, left him 
just as ready to remove your scalp, or to leap 
with pleasure when you writhed under the 
agony of his torture. Surely that kind of re
ligion is withont morality. The Greeks and 
Romans had many gods and goddesses and 
veryzmuch of worship. Their gods fought 
against each other and quarrelled as men 
and women tight and quarrel. They owned 
cities and temples, and were eager rivals for 
power and riches. Bnt nobody pretended to 
love them; and I don’t remember any account 
of these deities ever pretending love to mor
tals except in a few instances that don’t 
count on the moral side of history. So the 
religion of those nations was just a point for 
mutual gathering as a battle flag is for a 
regiment. It might help a man to become a 
better soldier, and yet leave him a moral 
monster. Bnt you tell me these were pagan 
religions. Very well. Let ns turn back to 
the religion of Jehovah and see If it involved 
anything we call morals. ;

Is a god who commits murder and incites 
to theft a healthy example for poor mortals? 
The apostle tells us that Jehovah loved Jacob 
and hated Esau before the twins wire born. 
So he inspired Jacoixto steal the birthright 
blessing. He murdofed a whole world once;, 
drowned mCn, womenandbabies like young 
kittens. He made an exception of one man - 
and his family; tend tnq old gentleman took 
the first opportunity to get drunk. As a 
consequence the children of Ham were right
eously held in negro slavery by American 
citizens; so the chnrch taught up to 1864. He 
ordered his general Joshua to kill every man, 
woman and child tn Canaan; bnt on one oc
casion all the young girls were directed to be 
divided between the soldiers ami the priests. 
Any morals there? But I won’t go on with 
the horrid history, if any man claim-such 
a religion as moral, let him live tn an asy
lum. or, which may do as well, take a pew in 
an otthodox chnrch.

Yon tpll me that was not Christianity. But 
Christianity is founded on the fatherhood of 
Jehovah. Its aim was to save souls, not mor

tals. Its founder and the apostles believed 
the world was almost at an end; so early 
Christians crawled into caves to fight the 
devil. They fasted, said long prayers, and 
wore their shirts till they rotted of! with 
filth. What has dirt to da with morals? His
tory tells ns that for 1,000 years Christianity 
was ruler of Europe: but during that era 
'every adulterer and murderer could purchase 
of the priest an easy entrance into heaven. 
"Forgive yonr enemies," said the priest to 
the dying warrior in the old story.

"I have not an enemy in the world," said 
the sick man.

"How can that be?" said the priest.
"I have killed them all," said the murder

er. and died happy.
Such a belief requires ignorance, vice and 

superstition as a soil In which to grow; and 
as men grew more manly they left their relig
ion behind. When men begin to grow moral 
religion trembles. The next move of relig
ion is always to attach itself to the growing 
morals civilization advances. The church 
tries to keep step by adding on the morals 
which had nothing to do with religion. The 
priests try to get hold ot the charities and 
the schools, and they preach good behavior, 
but as second to obedience to the church. 
The catholic dignitary said from his pulpit 
in New York the other day: "The man who 
will take Ills religion from Peter, and will 
not take his politics from Peter is no true 
Christian."

There is a loud, lying outcry to day. Lis
ten to the falsehood: "If yon touch the Bible, 
the church, the Sabbath, you crush morals." 
But all the same we notice the most relig
ious cashiers go to Canada. The religions 
bookkeeper falsities the accounts and forges 
thecheck. The railway stockjobbing thief 
is an honored church member; and the more 
religious the nation the greater its trade ras
calities and open debaucheries, as iu Scot 
land, says Robert Chambers.

I repeat that religion has no connection 
with morals save self-Interest; and I cry, 
"Shame on the SplrltualD* who wants to 
turu spirit return into a religion or to 
shackle It to the dying Christianity." Modern 
Spiritualism in its full length and breadth 
is the relation of man with man; and it has 
not one word about God in its entire compass. 
It is all morality or Immorality, aul cannot 
be any thing else.

Christianity so far as it reaches into human 
life is largely immoral. The whole system 
of atonement is immoral. Everlasting pun
ishment is immoral. Salvation by faith Is 
immoral; just 4s immoral as the faggot, the 
rack, the massacre, the whipping post with 
which Christianity has supported itself, when 
It had the power. (See a magnificent sermon 
on this subject by Rev. Minot J. Savage of 
Boston.) Aud just so far as modern Spiritu
alism shows anything immoral in its effect 
upon humanity, or any teachings leading in 
that direction, I propose to attack it every 
time and to call upon you to do the same.

I have said morality is conduct of man 
with man; but modern Spiritualism comes 
to enlarge the idea so as to take in man im
mortal too. So let us remember that moral
ity emphatically includes the relation be
tween mortals and spirits.

I know there is many a mystery yet at 
tached to spirit intercourse. I know that 
under certain conditions we get falsehood 
Instead of truth; and that the laws of spirit 
return are very little understood. We have 
guilty mediums, guilty spirits and guilty 
investigators in our problem; but all the 
same we often bring in one or the other as 
"guilty” when the verdict does nothing but 
proclaim our own ignorance.

The great lesson of these 40 years should 
be that the sitter is the all-important in
fluence in spirit intercourse. Yon yourself 
are the magnet, and yon can draw to your
self love or Just; wisdom or folly; irand or 
honesty. And when a number of jou gather 
together with various desires and aspirations 
you will get a mixture that will tell in 
favor of the lower and against the higher of 
whatever manifestations may come. Them 
is a beautiful side, a::d also a very unlovely 
side to spirit intercourse, each bearing on 
the question of morals. The greetings of 
mortal and spirit are as many sided as those 
of acquaintances in earth life; and without 
a most careful study of the philosophy we 
shall have more unsolved problems than be
long to the situation.

We want to note that there is nothing in 
the bare fact of spirit return to count in the 
cause of morals. I have seen a father al
most overcome with joy at the return of a 
daughter who had passed from his sight 
many years before. His very soul seemed 
shaken to its center; yet two weeks later 
that millionaire father refused to aid in an 
effort that other fathers might meet their 
daughters too; eo his love was of the animal, 
and his spirit nnhelped by bis daughter’s re- 
ern. Both affection is of the tiger and

Ider variety. I mention this Incident be- 
caugerWIInsome beautiful exceptions, it is 
the usual class of emotions experienced by 
the circle seeker and test hunter of modern 
Spiritualism. I have noted many who have 
had a dozen such experiences of spirit re
turn; yet sneaking silently and cautiously 
into our public meetings, and at the same 
time contributing lavishly to the chnrch 
that calls such return as “all of the devil.'" 
I know there, is sometimes good cause to 
keep away from public meetings as often 
conducted. I know that many hunger after 
the social privileges found in the church; 
but if men and women deny or even hide 
their knowledge of the truth of spirit return 
for any reason whateve-. they are cowards 
themselves, and draw eround them sneaks of

the Spirit-world in harmony with their men
tal level. There is no more morality in 
such Spiritualism than there is in the ortho
dox religion.

There are others who simply fail to grasp 
their privileges because they aim too low. I 
know some who spend their hours fixing 
screws, nets, curtains and cunning contri
vance to hold the medium from committing 
fraud; and long are their reports of phe
nomena obtained under these conditions. 
But they ignore the fact that the m'edium 
takes her conditions so largely from the sit
ters that such fraud-proof surroundings may 
leave her immersed in fraud all the same.

The very most they can do is to prevent 
fraud peeping out in certain directions by 
their ingenious contrivances; but if fraud be 
in tho cabinet It will come out one way if 
not in another.

The artists of the invisible may play "bo- 
peep" with the medium, aud, perhaps, pass 
hen, from side to side of your fraud-proof 
uettlug; and yet the spirits whom you seek 
to attract will be beclouded by your fraud 
atmosphere if the circle conditions demand 
it. You are not going the right way to work. 
What have yon gained by your fraud-proof 
conditions If they leave spirits free to fool 
you to their heart's content? You want your 
father, not a spirit mask; your mother, not a 
resemblance; your love, not a spirit fraud; 
but all the time you have conditions that 
render it almost impossible for them to 
come.

I know of the man in Cincinnati who has 
thrilled the country by sitting outside the 
cabinet with the medium iu his own parlors, 
and leaving the spirits to make their own 
entrance. We may be sure that under such 
conditions he got results to the level of his 
own manhood. If those forms wanted a 
champagne lunch and could play "euchre,” 
that was the level of their own soul, and no 
fraud-proof cabinet could have altered that 
result. That is where the Cincinnati man 
belongs. He declares “no philosophy, no 
lectures” for him. He wants real ghosts 
every time, and he gets them on Ma own 
level. There are plenty of Dr. Wolfes in the 
country, and of both sexes, too, to whom 
modern Spiritualism becomes a curse instead 
of a blessing. I can honor the seeker for 
father, mother, brother, sister, husband, 
wife or loved friends; but I can hardly find 
words to express my contempt and loathing 
for those who count modern Spiritualism as 
a stimulant which, like alcohol, shall thrill 
the nerves into passional excitement.

We have had the absurd and atrocious 
dogma of “reincarnation” taught by spirits 
through some of our platform mediums; and 
under that banner there are those who hurry 
to meet thejr spirit mates, thus forgetting 
their duties to the life of to-day. Mental in - 
fidelity to husband or wife is not excused 
because the spirit form calls himself or her
self by some great name, and claims to have 
been a lover in the distant past. The house 
of spirit assignation is as vile a blot upon 
the 19th century as is the house of mortal 
ill-fame. We are living for this world, and 
modern Spiritualism is for this world, with 
a power for good or ill that can help to make 
this world almost a phradise, or turn it into 
a hell if you will have it so.

Modern Spiritualism in its very essence 
deals with morals, not religion, and pro
claims the gospel of true manhood as dis
tinct from every other gospel that would 
lean upon God; bnt at every step of onr road 
we choose our own companions, for we gath
er aronnd us those who are in sympathy with 
our Inner life. We learn from experience 
that myriads of men and women remain 
earth-bound spirits, because they have lived 
solely to earth life here. They have lived 
for what they conld grasp aud hold regard
less of the happiness of others. They are 
tied to earth because they have had no high
er aspiration; so it is very easy for them to 
hold intercourse with us. and repeat as far as 
possible the experiences of yesterday. They 
are easy to reach because they are just mor
tals become invisible—nothing more. But 
tho affectionate wife, the loving child and 
the faithful friend don't live in such an at
mosphere. Unless you can rise to their plane, 
they may give you greeting aud a test or two; 
but for the rest you will be often deceived 
when you try to reach them.

Don’t throw the blame on the medinm. 
You live in an atmosphere of deception. You 
are deceiving yourself as to the value of your 
own surroundings. You live for pleasure, 
for money, for ambition. You may win all 
you seek, but yon are living In an atmos
phere tn which-no advanced spirit cares to 
stay. If such be your life I now give you 
warning. Let modern Spiritualism alone, 
for it will bring you curse Instead of bless
ing. Chase no medium; hunt no test; seek 
no phenomena. You live in hell and hell 
will surely come to you; not the pictorial 
hell with humanity to suffer and devils to 
torture, but the real hell that sets morality 
at defiance, and seeks his brother that he 
may put him to selfish use.

Cultivate morality here and now in its in
most essence. I mean, wrong no man; scat
ter love and blessing as you go. It is not 
alone this world that will grow bright to 
you, but under universal law those spirits 
who come to yon Will be true brothers and 
sisters. Your presence will then bless the 
medinm. You will bless the spirit, and pres
ently you will discover that modern Spiritu
alism means every time an extension of a 
man’s inner nature. If he be a thief, it will 
make him a larger thief. If he be gross, sen
sual, grasping, hunting for self-interest, 
modern Spiritualism will make him a larger 
animal with greater powers: but if he be

gentle, kind, loving, doing his duty to those 
around him as best, he may. his manhood 
already transcends earth life. It breaks 
through time; and he finds himself, that is 
to say, his own spirit, in loving harmony 
with those who can wonderfully increase his 
power to make others happy.

Man has always lived under this law, and 
had these samd privileges when nncursed by 
religion. Turn back to old Egypt in the 
long-ago before the priests had gained a 
power that reduced the people Jo worshiping 
machines. Listen to the tone, so different 
from Greece or Rome or anwchrlstian prayer 
that has had religion for it/base rather than 
morality. /

Here are records on tombs 3,000 years be
fore our era was born: "1 have venerated my 
father. I hate respected my mother. I have 
loved my brothers. I have done nothing evil 
against them while on earth. I have pro
tected the poor against the powerful. I have 
given hospitality to every one. I have been 
benevolent and lovlug.^ljtave cherished my 
friends, and my hand hasbeen opn to him 
who had nothing. I have loved truth and 
hated a lie.” *

Not a single word there about,—“Forgive 
me 0! Lord for somebody else’s sake,” not an 
immoral thought from beginning to end. 
Listen again to a voice from another tomb: 
"I was a father to the humble, and never a 
mischief maker.” So this man hated scand
al, but he doesn’t ask God to keep him from 
it. He avoids it for himself. The pious Chris
tian exclaims: “Hark from the tombs a dole- 
ful sound!” Why, these old tombs, breathe 
peace, love aud joy. Here is another written 
probably by a wife: "He loved his father. 
He honored his mother. He loved his brother 
aud never went from home in a bad temper." 
There was a model husband for you; but he 
is one of the 'lost art.’ Christianity has 
failed to reinvent bim. Its love is for some
body else, and is never home made, soul to 
soul.

Ouly one more; listen to this: “I have 
given bread to the hungry; water to the 
thirsty; clothes to the naked; and shelter 
to strangers.” Not a word there about earn
ing heaven by good works. That man sim
ply lived a life of true morality. This is the 
only real object of modern Spiritualism. It 
teaches us to let the orthodox God and his 
religion severely alone; but to love man, 
work for man, and each strive to leave the 
world better than he found it. Then it is 
that the grandeur of modern Spiritualism 
begins to appear. To such mortals heaven 
opens. The bright, pure and loving; tbe grand 
in wisdom, the strong in power, will claim 
brotherhood with such humanity. Mediums 
will grow into angel instruments, and circles 
will lift men heavenward! The inner iife 
of the mortal shall be aflame with light from 
spheres where nature and man dwell togeth
er in eternal harmony.

And this is the fruit of modern Spiritual
ism when sown in the heart of any man or 
woman who would fain climb heavenward.

For the Rdlglo-PhllONophlcxl Journal.

MATTHEW ARNOLD.

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

Suddenly this brilliant essayist and scholar 
has left us—done all his work, dried his tools 
and gone into inarticulate silence forever
more, as all men before him did. Power and 
interest hang to him and will continue to do so 
tor a long time to come, for he was a most ex
traordinary man, somewhat unusual in these 
days. He stood high above most men who 
are esteemed as well gifted and capable. He 
had great influence over men of thought and 
culture. He wrote what learned men found 
to be Interesting, worthy of commenting 
upon, and even combating It necessary. He 
was a student and a judge in literature; a 
clear and .perspicuous writer; a thinker of 
great acuteness, and fearless in all utter
ance; polished, a gentleman every inch, and 
a man who went away from tbe usual lines 
set down by a past generation. He went 
alone into the wonderful fields of thought, 
and found something for himself; such men 
are extremely valuable because they are very 
rare. He will write no more. Happy man! 
he is dead; be has written enough to make 
his tombstone interesting, for it will hence
forth be said, “Here Heth -the body of Mat
thew Arnold.”

Mr. Arnold began life in 1812. He was 
three years the junior of Mr. Gladstone. His 
life has not been a stormy one; it was a quiet 
life. Books have been his companions. He 
was born at a time when that peculiar school 
of poets, of which Byron was tbe most exalt
ed, seemed to be shaping the taste of the peo
ple and influencing tbe destiny of the literary 
style of future ages, and which the keen 
knife of Thomas Carlyle cut up so that it 
fell to rise no more. A great revolution has 
happened in literature since the time of the 
publication ot Chittie Harold; a new style 
pervades literature. Poetry has other and 
grander ideals. Neither Scott, Byron nor 
Shelley could fix tbe taste of tbe age. Ra
tionalism tn literature, which takes nature 
solely as the inspiration of its ideal, had but 
little power. Nature bad more charms to 
the student as science won victories and 
made discoveries. Art to be lasting must 
not outrage, but copy nature; eves religion 
Itself must drop the garb of the supernatural 
or it will be left. Art can only taje nature 
for its inspiration. Supernaturaijsm had 
been the main’inspiration and Subject of 
art and literature since the medieval revival 
of learning.

Continued on Eighth Pm* •
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THOUGHT TRANSFERENCE.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

(Continued.)
Certain dreams may be explained by 

thought-transference, which is liable to take 
place during the varying moods of slumber 
as while awake. Rev. J. C. Learned (Journal of 
the Society for Psychical Research.): "It was 
in 1863 that I took charge of the Unitarian 
Church in Exeter, N. H. Five miles away/ 
Rev. A. M. Bridge was preaching at Hampton 
Falls, -with whom I some times exchanged 
pulpits. After a year or so he gave up the 
work In this Hille parish, and somewhat 
later entered upon an engagement in the 
town of Ea-t Marshfield, Mass., as the rail 
road runs, 80 miles from Exeter.

“On Wednesday, Dee^ISth, 1865,on waking 
in the morning, I remarked to my wife upon 
the very v[vid and singular dream which I 

i had had, and related it fully. I had seen Mr. 
-1 Bridge taken suddenly and violently 111. He 
,- seemed to ba in a school room. He sank

been here produced to show that coincidence 
offers a poor apology as an explanation. The 
student will observe also that, however care
fully the facts are selected bearing on this 
one point of thought transference, it is 
impossible, so intimately related are the 
branches ot psychic science, to have them en
tirely free from the possibility of other ex
planations. Granting that thonght may be 
transferred from one mortal to another, ad7 
mits that a spirit may transfer its thoughts 
to a mortal also, and hence a spirit seeing a 
friend In distress may act as messenger. But 
in such a case thonght is transferred, and in 
the same manner. The sensitive on one side 
receives the pulsations ol Thought from the 
other, through and by means of the psychic 
ether.

For tN'ReUcloPbllMopMoal Journal.
Theosophy and Spiritualism.

WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

In
down helpless and was borne away by 

"friendly hands. I was byjiim. and assisted 
others in whatever way I could. But he grew 
worse; but the open air did not revive him; 
a leaden pallor soon spread over his features: 
>ecullar spots which 1 had never seen before,

reply to the queries of L. H. F. in the 
Journal, the following is submitted:

ike moles or discolorations ot the skin, ap-
>eared upon his,face and after much suffer- 
ng he died. Immediately afte" breakfast, 

and while we were still speaking ot the 
dream, a ring at the door admitted Mr. Wells 
Healy, an old parishioner of Mr. Bridge at 
Hampton Falls. I guessed the nature of his 
message. He had come to’ask me to attend 
the funeral services ot his former minister.

“I attended tho funeral as requested. I 
learned from the famiiyjhe particulars of hie 
death, which coincided rltnarkably in sever
al points with the dream already repeated to 
my wife, aud when I looked at the dead man 
iu his coffin, my attention was fixed by the 
peculiar spots on his face to which I have al
luded, and which wero stamped on my 
memory."
DOUBLE PRESENCE-APPEARANCE OF LIVING

* PERSONS AT A DISTANCE.
It would appear that this projection of 

thought to distant localities may be so 
strong as to carry the appearance of the pro
jector with |t. This may be explained by 
the aid of psychometry, or by the actual 
projection of the psychic Individuality, as to 
give the impression ot identity, and not only 
that, but to receive and retain impressions 
on the part of the projector. The double 
presence which has so perplexed the student 
of these mysteries thus admits of solution, 
aud becomes a part of the fabric created by 
sensitiveness to thought impressions. These 
appearances of living persons as apparitions 
or ghosts, have been repeatedly employed as 
evidence of the subjectiveness of ghostly 
apparitions of the dead; that as one must be 
unreal so must be the other. But this con 
elusion is unwarranted, as by the principles 
here advocated the apparitibns of the living 
is by the same law as those of tho dead^

It is possible for the independent clairvoy
ant at any time, in spirit, to visit distant 
localities and persons, aud if the latter are 
sufficiently sensitive, they will recognize the 
clairvoyant’s presence. The phenomenon of 
"double presence," in this manner can be 
produced, as somnambulism may be by arti
ficial means; that is through mesmerism or 
hypnotism^

Many remarkable stories are recorded of 
the double, some of which are unbelievable 
unless the principles heretofore stated are 
understood:

Josiah Gilbert in the London Speculator 
gives the following pleasing narrative:

“A son of a family named Waklnson re
siding in Lancashire, had gone to America. 
One summer Sunday afternoon they were 
attending services and occupying a large 
square pew near the pulpit, it was hot, the 
door of the small building was wide open, 
and one of the party who sat looking down 
the aisle could see out into the meeting-house 
yard, which was shaded by tall trees. Sud
denly, to his intense surprise, he saw the ab
sent brother approaching throngh the trees, 
enter at the chapel door, walk up the aisle, 
come to the very door of the pew itself and 
lay bld hand upon it as though he would take 

. a seat with them. At that moment others of 
the family saw him also, bnt at the instant 
he vanished.

“This strange occurrence naturally raised 
sad forebodings, bnt in course of time a letter 
arrived, and It appeared that the brother was 
alive and well. He was then written to and 
asked if anything peculiar had happened on 
that Sunday. He replied that It was odd 
that he should remember anything abont a 
Sunday so long passed, bnt certainly some- 

. thing had happened on that Sunday. He 
had come In overpowered with heat and had' 
thrown himself on his bed. fallen asleep aud 
had a strange dream. Ho found himself 
among the trees ot the country chapel, serv
ice was going on, he saw them all. the door 
being open, Bitting in their pews; he walked 
up the aisle and put his hand on the pew 
door to open it, when he suddenly and to his 
groat chagrin ■awoke."
. S. F. Deane, M. D.. ot Carleton. Neb., had a 
remarkable experience which he relates as 
follows:

"After my arrival in Nebraska, I made my 
home with my daughters. At the time I left 
Wisconsin my wife was not well and I hesita
ted to leave her. After I had been absent abont 
three weeks, I had retired to my room, which 
had a door opening into the street. Abont 
two o’clock in the morning while dwake.with 
sufficient light from a partially obscured 
moon to see distinctly any person in the 
room, and fully conscious of all my sur
roundings. and with my face toward tho door. 
I saw it open and a person step into the room 
which I at once recognized as the exact im
age of my wife. She came direct across the 
room,, knelt at my bedside,.put her arms 
about my neck, kissed me and said she had 
been very sick but was better now. Then 
she said she must go and see Adelaide, and’ 
arose and passed across the room to the door 
to onr daughter’s room. She was gone a few 
minutes when she again came throngh the 
open bedroom door into my room, looked at 
me, as much as to say good-by, passed out at

, the door and was gone.
" While «he was present a peculiar calm

ness came over me but when she was gone a 
great anxiety took possession of me, and 
could I have taken a train 1 should have at 
once started for home. But I at last resolved 
to await a letter, which came in due time 
from my son. He wrote: ‘Mother is quite 
sick, though tetter than night before last, 
when abont half-past two or three o’clock in 
the morning we thought for twenty or thirty 
minutes that she was dead. She lay insens-

- Ible, pulsation ceased, or only fluttered at In
tervals. and respiration seemed suspended, 
but she rallied and is now in a fair way to 
recover.’ She did recover and enjoyed a fair 
degree of health.”

There is no limit to the facta of this class 
which might bo collected. Enough have

1. I think I am justified in saying that 1 
have an extensive practical knowledge of the 
workings of Spiritualism in America and 
Europe, from its first inception in 1848 to the 
present time. To narrateta tithe of what I 
know practically of Spiritualism, would take 
up an entire issue of the Journal probably. 
I lnve been a close student of it and its lit
erature for twenty-nine years; I have been 
intimately associated withitand its followers 
in nearly a dozen cities in America; 1 have 
read. I think, nearly every book of importance 
published on the subject; and altogether I 
have for many years been exhaustively study
ing this matter, as it were.

2. As regards theosophy, Miave attentively^ 
studied its teachings and practical operations' 
from Madame Blavatsky’s initial writings on 
the subject to the present time. So far as 
its exoteric workings are concerned. I think 
I am tolerably well posted. As for its esoter
ic workings known only to members, I am iu 
ignorance.

3. I know of great good in Spiritualism. 
In the Journal in April or May, 1887,1 pub
lished a synopsis of the good accomplished 
by Spiritualism in the world. To that syn-

i opsis, which names some twenty-four differ- 
• ent ways in which the world was benefited 
’ by Spiritualism. I Invite the attention of 

my questioner.
I know of no particular good that theoso- 

■ phy has done the'world. It possesses a tew 
। truths mixed with a prodigious quantity 
। of error aud nonsense; but the truth that it 

possesses in common with Spiritualism is so 
, vitiated by the mass of rubbish and fraud in 

which it is enveloped, that practically its in- 
। fluence for good is almost If not quite nil. 
i In India it has brought together some of the 
i adherents of the principal conflicting reli

gions of that country. Der se, this would be 
a good thing, were this union consummated 
on a souud basis. But the basis of this par- 

i tial union is the common agreement of each 
in the truth of certain mystical absurdities, 
delusive and dangerous. Theosophy gathers 
to its folds the Parses, the Brahman, the Bud- 

. dhiat and the Christian, by confirming each 
। of these sectarists in his belief in some of 
। the worst superstitions of his creed. Theoso- 
1 phy gathers into its embrace the Brahman 
। by confirming the truth of some of the worst 

errors in Brahmanism, by pandering to the 
metaphysical and transcendental specula
tions, false and Inutile, of the Brahmanic 

' faith. The same policy is practiced to the 
Buddhist. Parses and Christian. Theosophy 
includes some of the very worst elements of 
these variant creeds, and by this subtle 
means it catches the attention and flatters 
the vanity of a few deluded members of each 
sect. Were these various sectarists unite I on 
a basis of truth, sound, rational, practical, it 
would Indeed be a blessing to the world, and 
were Theosophy doing this it would be of 
benefit to mankind. But instead of this, its 
bond of union between the various religion
ists is of -the most superstitious aud errone
ous character. If possible, by becoming 
Theosophists, our oriental brethren are made 
“ tenfold more the children of hell than they 
were before." Unadulterated Brahmanism or 
Buddhism Is preferable to the theosophical 
Brahmanism or Buddhism, the hodge-podge 
of trash and mystical cant, that passes cur
rent iu India for theosophy. As for any good 
that theosophy has ever done in America or 
Europe. I have failed to find the least vestige. 
As the whole foundation of the theosophical 
philosophy is devoid of truth, and a disgrace 
to the science and intelligence of the nine
teenth century, what possible good could ever 
be accomplished by the acceptance as truths 
ot speh falsehood and bosh, I, as a rational 
minu, fall to perceive. I do not believe it 
possible for so preposterous a humbug, so 
Utterly unsound and indescribably foolish a 

' 1 system of thought, to do any real good to any 
body. Manufactured toofder by the greatest 
impostor of this century, the whole thing is 
unworthy, really, of any honest, intelligent, 
truth loving person’s serious attention; and 
it is pitiable to seo otherwise worthy people 
fall victims to the cunningly devised tricks 
and traps ot the theosophists. •

4. I know of much evil having been done 
by the abuse and perversion of Spiritualism. 
Tn certain quarters fraud, folly, fanaticism, 
and viciousness And full shelter under the 
protecting wings of what is called Spiritual
ism. Much of this is due to the imperfect 
development of the human race at the pres
ent time. To people of certain temperaments 
and to certain classes of minds Spiritualism 
seems to be more of «n evil than a good. 
They pervert its truths, thev misuse its facts 
and phenomena. My questioner Is probably 
well aware of the harm being done in the 
name of Spiritualism, hence I need not par
ticularize.

The evil of theosophy includes Its whole 
sphere of practical operations.; ^revives the 
absurdities ot magic, astrology, the kabbala. 
the hermetic philosophy, and ot every species 
of mystical trash, devoid of reason 'or sense. 
It opposes rational science and sound philos
ophy.- Its doctrines are almost wholly un
true. such as no truly rational mrod could 
for a moment seriously accept as in accord
ance with truth. hjla the yreatcsl enemy of 
modern Spiritualisbi. It draws most of’ its 
adherents in Europe and. America from the , 
Spiritualists. It is tho great disintegrator ot 
Spiritualism. It lead? astray, into devious 
channels of thought and action, many good 
people. It is injuring rational Spiritualism 
as It has never been injured before. Seybert 
Commissions and the innumerable frauds 
cursing Spiritualism, do but little harm to 
Spiritualism in comparison with the incal
culable harm theosophy Is doing all the time. 
It is weakening, dividing, tearing to pieces. 
Spiritualism all over the land; and its found
er, Madame Blavatsky, is chuckling irfgreat 
glee, no doubt, at the success of her schemes. 
This woman has ridiculed and abused Spirit
ualism since 1875, and how she must now 
rejoice at the harm that is being done to our 
cause by her insidious teachings and echem- 
ings. The humbuggery of Spiritualism is of 
insignificance when compared with the gi-

gantic humbuggery of this crafty old wo
man and the system of thought formulated 
ih her masenliue brain. Being confident that 
practically theosophy is an unmixed evil, a 
curse to humanity in its every aspect, a hum
bug from beginning to end. I shall always 
oppose it conscientiously and positively. Un
der no circumstances can I ever lend any 
countenance, tn any manner whatever, to a 
thing so wholly evil and false as this out
growth of nineteenth century superstition, 
ignorance and designing craft. Let others 
compromise with it, affiliate with it, or pan
der to it, if they list; as for myself, never. I 
shall have nothing to do with a thing for 
which I have such loathing and contempt— 
the loathing and contempt which every hon
est lover of truth and right should have for 
such a collection of falsehood and balderdash 
as this mistermed “ wisdom of God.”

5. I know of no unmixed good common to 
theosophy and Spiritualism. Theosophy has 
a few truths in its mongrel philosophical 
system, but they are so dominated by error 
and folly that, as before remarked; the result
ant good is infinitesimal in quantity. There 
are some evils common to both. Fraud and 
pretense inhere largely in both. A tendency 
to mysticism and " other worldliness " i- de
veloped in certain minds by Spiritualism; in 
fact most ot the evils accruing from an 
improper” use of Spiritualism are found in 
theosophy.

This article is not written In " partisan 
heat," but in " a judicial frame of mind." A 
judicial frame of mind is one where reason 
and judgment have sway, without prejudice 
or bias. I have written positively and strong
ly about the evils of theosophy, bnt all I have 
said is plain, simple truths, free from all 
partisanship; and one-half the truth about 
this noxious enemy of rational Spiritualism 
has not been said yet.

San Francisco, Cal.

Startling Astronomical Facts, by tho Phil*
osopher of Hockessin.

it the Editor of the RelUjto-Philosophical Journal:
Stating some apparent difficulties to

Jno. G. Jackson, who has contributed to
Mr. 
the

columns of the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal scientific articles which would be cred
itable to any journal exclusively devoted to 
science, he has kindly replied. His article 
has profound interest, and deals with some 
of the most intricate and almost incompre
hensible problems of the cosmos, and I have 
taken the liberty to send it to yon for publi-
cation. Hudson Tuttle.

THE DISTANCE OF THE STARS.
I was born right under the middle of the 

sky and became an amateur astronomer 
while still a child. I read old Robert Fergu
son's Astronomy at an early age, wherein the 
sun’s parallax was stated at about 10 sec. of 
arc and hence its distance from the earth 
abont 82,000,000 miles, I have in sober earnest 
from that time until now endeavored to keep 
pace with the growth of astronomical knowl
edge and the rearing by patient, persistent 
and skilful effort, of that wonderful struct-, 
nre of modern Astronomy which stands to day 
as the most nneqnaied movement of human 
intellect the world has ever known; and
whose 'summit yet unfinished is yearly ris
ing higher and higher, and higher still to
wards the star crowned empyrean where 
dwells the Infinite.

I am glad, therefore, in feeling able to 
make suggestions that may relieve the diffi
culties and contradictions that seem to 
present themselves. It is no wonder that 
thoughtful men ean not preceive how it Is 
possible for ns; tlyng throngh space as we 
are with a three-fold and complicated motion 
of our own to ascertain those minute angles of 
stellar parallax, that will enable us to deter
mine with any respectable approximation of 
accuracy, the immense distances of the stars.

It is the surmounting, in a good degree, 
ot such difficulty, of which "Star eyed 
Science” may justly make her boast.

When we found it Impossible to measure 
so small an angle as that which the radius 
of the earth's orbit subtends at the nearest 
star (that is. the annual parallax) and when 
the utmost refinement ot mechanical skill 
likewise failed in some directions to reveal 
and measure under untoward circumstance? 
the required angle, we turned to the stars 
themselves and said: “You must, your own 
selves, give us the mile stones to those dis
tant mansions iu the realms of space wherein 
ye dwell!" They have whispered it in ans
wer. and as time progresses shall yet de
clare it in tones louder and still more clear.

Before defining more fully how the stars 
themselves make answer, allow me to pre
mise that the distance of the stars as declar
ed by this methq0 is almost inconceivably 
great. For taking one second of arc as an 
approximation, which It really Is to the par
allax of the nearest stars, it follows trigo
nometrically without a doubt, that they are 
at least 200,000 astronomical units from onr 
sun; while Neptune is only, in round num
bers. 30 astronomical units. Divide 30 into 
200,000 and you have the relative distance of 
Neptune and the nearest stars; that is as 1 to 
6,666. .

By the astronomical "unit" we mean the 
mean distance from sun to earth.

If a few of the nearest stars answer to an 
approximate parallax of not more than one 
second, what are we to say of those twinkiers 
in the depths, who show none at all.

Let ns look at the beautiful Vega ("Alpha 
Lyra") as she sheds her bright silvery light 
from near our zenith in the autumn. Her 
parallax has been pretty well approximated 
at 22 lOQths of a second, or about 18 years of 
“light passage." An express train, if it had 
a track to run on stea'dily for 300.000,000 
years might reach her; and would find 
her many thousand times larger thau our 
sun. What shall we think, then, of a quad
ruple star In the same constellation of 
Lyra, that shows faintly to thenaked eye, hut 
magnified about one hundred times or more 
In a good telescope, opens but into two 
pairs of suns; one pair of which seems to re
volve around the common centre of gravity 
of that pair in about 1,000 years; the other 
pair around its center of gravity in abont 
2,000 years: and the two pairs, taken togeth
er, around a common gravitating centre, 
their distance asunder being so great as to 

involve about a million years periodic time 
accenting to. the law of gravity. How can we 
begin to fancy the distance from us—far- 
very far beyond the bright Vega—where this 
quadruple system performs its millennial 
revolutions, all contained in what presents 
itself to our mortal eye as one faint twink
ling star little'noticeable in the vault of 
night? But. nevertheless, it and such as it 
give the answer herein above demanded 
from the stars themselves. The almost Infi
nite distance of such stars or systems from 
ns becomes, throngh observation of the peri
ods of their vast orbital revolutions, and in 
other ways, an established fact. They are to 
ns stationary way-marks and points of refer
ence, freed from all perceptible parallactic 
influences and from all perceptible change 
caused by the "proper motion" of onr own 
sun orof themselves during the comparative-

ly short period required for onr observation. 
We determine the minute motions ot the 
nearer stars by reference to those who show 
no motion. Should we daily, weekly, or 
monthly throughout a year, or a succession 
of years, measure with refined instruments, 
the angular distance of some prominent star 
(say Vega) from one or more of these fixed 
points of reference, and should discover that 
our object of observation, after all needed 
corrections for tho aberration of light and all 
"proper motions,” previously studied and de
termined, was apparently describing a small 
ellipse or circle in the heavens, synchronous 
as to time, and Atting as to position with the 
earth's annual orbit round the sun. we are 
driven to the inevitable conclusion that this 
seeming change of place, to the eye, is par
allactic, and that in the semi-diameter of 
that small ellipse or circle we have the an
swer of the stars themselves to the amount 
iff parallax of the one in question, freed from 
all shakyness of the earth and all the many 
difficulties attendant on the measurement of 
angles with objects less fixed and situated 
angularly farther away from our point of 
inquiry. ►
These illustrations.if I have made them clear, 

will show how it has been possible, step by 
step, for both genius and application on the 
“Hill of Science” to remove, one by one, the 
numerous obstacles to the discovery of truth 
as respects the stars, and to reveal to us the 
most 'astounding cosmos that human imag
ination could conceive, and that will require 
the years of an almost eternal life to appre
ciate and explore.

I have said nothing in this connection of 
the noble co-operative aid yielded by the spec
troscope in the study of the stars. It has 
shown us in its magical lines not only the 
nature of the combustion now taking place 
in those awfully distant suns, but has come 
to determine the direction and velocity of 
their motions as well.

In my opinion, a proper study of the grand 
coifmos will demonstrate the wisdom mani
fested in placing such an almost infinite gap 
between these grand stellar centres of life.

J. G. Jackson.

For the RelUrlo.PtinoMphlcal Journal.
Dr. Wells on Free Agency.

WM. B. HART.

In “From Here to Heaven by Telegraph." Pa
per No. 15,1 notice a discussion concerning 
“Free Moral Agency,” which happily resulted 
in clarifying this problem in the estimation 
of Prof. H. D. G., though just how this was ac
complished le a problem more difficult of so
lution in view of data furnished, I should 
think than that of free agency itself.

The Doctor’s exposition superficially view
ed, ranks with those specimens of Trinitari
an mathematics formerly met with, in which 
three are proved to be one and one three. I 
say superficially viewed, for to ordinary ap
prehension the Doctor denies the infinity of 
God and asserts it; denies the free agency of 
man and asserts it; advances and retreats; 
retracts and qualifies, until one is bewilder
ed in the mazes of trans-terrene metaphysics.

First, he maintains (by implication) that 
predestination is virtually involved in fore
knowledge. This is apparent in his answer 
to the Professor’s interrogatories, to-wit:

“G.—Bnt, Dr. Wells, concerning free moral 
agency I do not see that God’s foreknowledge 
interferes in the least with it. If God’s at
tributes are infinite, is He not All-Wise, as 
well as All-Powerful? How do you get 
around the attribute which we call omnis
cience? As for its application to this mat 
ter, may we not be as free to do what we 
will, though He may know in advance what 
we will do?”

“Dr. 11’eUs.—That is a very fine distinc
tion, I admit; but a thing must exist Before 
it can be observed, even by the Infinite. Well, 
then, if it exists,per se.it leaves no attribute 
of free will, or free moral agency, to the sub
ject. He may hug the flattering delusion to 
his breast, that he is having his own way, 
but after all. if the decision as to which way 
he will tutn in a given case, was known a 
thousand ,years before, it must have existed 
to be known, hence was a subjective reality, 
and he cannot alter it if he would."

Interrupting the dialogue at this point, we 
observe, assuming the Doctor allows omnis
cience to be an attribute of Deity, it is plain 
he also allows this attribute to be a bar to 
human free agency, and, so far as the cer
tainty of a future event is concerned, equiv
alent to foreordinalion. Bearing this corol
lary in mind, we pass to a stage in the col
loquy where this pffint is farther discussed:

••g Doctor, 1 recognize the truth of
your statement at a previous interview con
cerning free moral agency, that ‘A thing 
must exist [subjectively] before it can be 
observed [known] even by the Infinity’ but 
you go on to say that If it exists, per re, it 
leaves no attribute of free will or free moral 
agency to the subject.’ Now. I see by the 
.laws of mental sei-nee. that a thing must be 
as known, because it iuust be known as it is 
so far as it is known at all. But does that 
imply anything in regard to necessity in the 
thing itself? Had the fact been different, 
the knowledge wonld have been different 
[and vice versa?} On this ground, may not 
human volitions be foreknown, and yet throw 
all the responsibility for their being as they 
are, upon the moral agent who wills thus to 
will?”

"Dr. II’.—I think there is the distinction 
yon have made between foreordination and 
foreknowledge, [retraction. No. 1.] I will 
explain it, varying the simile a little from 
the facts, by the following: You send your 
child on an errand in a certain direction, 
telling it not to turn to the right nor to the 
left. You go on yonr house top and at a given 
Eoint you see the child turn off. There you

now it, but do not will it. There is volition 
on the part of the child, his will acting 
against judgment, perhaps, and in direct op
position to the parent. Now, with the Infi
nite, He sees before it gets to the turning 
point which way It will turn, bnt does not 
will it. Finite sees it when it actually hap
pens; Infinite in advance, [mystification No. 
1.) Doyon understand?"

“(?.—Yes, I do understand. And if the In
finite. sees it In advance at all. He ean as 
well see it in advance to all eternity; can he 
not?"

“Dr. II .—Yes." [retraction. No. 2.]
Here again, we will pause to resume our 

analysis. First. The Doctor denies free 
moral agency. Second. He admits omnis
cience to be an attribute of Deity coextens- 
ive with eternity. Third. He affirms that 
the child did as it willed, and that its will 
was not overborne by God’s will. The reas 
oning is this: "A thing must exist before it 
can be observed, even by the Infinite,—exist, 
per »e, as an objective reality. If it exists, 
per te, [as in the case of the child’s disobe
dience] it leaves no attribute of free will, or 
free moral agency, to the subject.” Yet in 
this particular case, the subject was free! 
Notwithstanding said disobedience existed, 
perse, as an objective reality, being known 
by the Infinite from “all eternity.”

To tho abpve mentioned admission of the 
omniscience of Deity, the Professor rejoins. 
‘“G.—Well. then, if that be true, what is to 

hinder him [the Infinite] from knowing in 
advance how each man will vote in a given 

• election, taking the John Sherman case again 
' for illustration?"

“Dr. IU.—Perhaps I did not make my an- 
■ ewer broad enough. Infinity comprehends 
1 and knows all that will happen under given 
I conditions, but being Infinite, He can Him

self vary those conditions, sn that the subject 
may do something diametrically opposite of 

1 what he would do under the conditions for- 
' merly existing. Nowthen, it may please tho 
1 Infinite mind for a certain purpose, to vary 
1 the conditions at tbe last moment before the 
; voter deposits his ballot. If so. the voter 

changes with the conditions [mystification. 
No. 2,] and even, as far as 1 am able to judge, 

- Divinity does not alway know His own mind 
1 fully; [retraction. No. 2.] that Is, being All- 
’ Powerful. All-Sufficient, All-Wise, He can 

change His purposes without losing any of 
His Infinity.” That is to say,—translated 
into our vernacular,—God, being infinite,can 
abrogate his infinity in respect to foreknowl- 

. edge, and still be infinite! In the above ci- 
' tation the idea is implied that, by changing 
1 certain conditions with respect to tbe voter, 
* foreknowledge and free agency are thereby 
i rendered compatible. But jnst how this is 
1 effected, the spirit doesn't say. However,

Prof. H. D. G.. seems to see it.
• Thinking these strange utterances over. 
■ the thought occurs that, however many con

tingencies (humanly speaking) might super
vene to thwart the voter’s original intention, 
God from the beginning saw through them 

’ all to the final outcome. And what bearing 
all this talk abont "conditions" has upon

’ God’s foreknowledge or man’s free agency. Is 
; not very obvious. Of course, a person may 

change his purpose if circumstances change, 
but how this furnishes a solution of the ques
tion of free agency as opposed to necessity, 
the Doctor, being a spirit/ comprehends,

। doubtless, better than we dtC
The Doctor had just previously committed 

himself without qualification to the admission 
of omniscience as an attribute of Deity. Now 
we are told "Divinity does not know his own 
mind fully," The pendulum swings back 
and forth with the facility of a weaver’s shut
tle. but the hands on the dial do not advance. 
The Doctor in making hie "answer broad 
enough." comes back to where he started. 
Bnt in so doing the muddle increases. He 

' had previously repudiated, the word All-Wise, 
calling it a "misnomer.’ ^Now be accepts 
it. Indeed can not get along without it. From 
being the stone the builder rejected, it now 
becomes the head of the corner.—enables 
him to explain how "Divinity, being All- 
Wise, etc., can change His purpose without 
losing any of His Infinity.”

But aside from all this—other snbtilties 
of spirit ratiocination emerge into view. A 
little way back the Doctor said:—“He is 
taken as an All-Wise being, though this word 
is a misnomer; in a certain sense omnis- 
tient.bnt more omnipresent than omniscient 
as relates to this creature man.”

Infinity is here denied impliedly as re
spects God’s omniscience, also as respects his 
omnipresence. The idea of “more,” inter
polated into the argument at this point, is 
applicable only to finite attributes, never to 
tbe infinite attributes of God. When applied 
to Deity, conceived as lnfiuite.it betrays con
fusion of thought. The Infinite Being, in 
his essence or in his attributes, can not be 
thought of as being more or less in this or 
that respect. Such conception of infinity Is 
simply absurd. There isabsolutely no quan
titative similitude between the infinite and 
the finite; the terms used as descriptive of 
the former are inapplicable to the latter. 
Every body uses the word “infinite,” and all 
doubtless understand its import, and its im
plications. But when I find people employ
ing terms qualifying infinity,—such as all 
eternity, the infinite whole, more omnipre
sent than -omniscient,—I naturally infer 
their conceptions of infinitude are different 
from my own. •

Altogether and in detail, from beginning 
to end, this spiritual exposition of free agen-. 
cy Is hazy and nebulous. Dr. Wells evident-/ 
ly is not a Christian theist; he is not a deist 
even, as deists are rated. Though he holds 
or appears to hold to the belief in an Infinite 
Being, taken in the aggregate, he denies his 
infinity in detail, and so contrives to whit
tle away his attributes to save free agency, 
as creates the impression that he belongs to 
a school in theology exclusively his own.

Just to what extent the Doctor and Prof. 
H. D. G. agree in this matter, we shall prob
ably know when the several texts here re
viewed shall have received their final revis
ion at the hands of the parties most familiar 
with their occult significance.

But aside from this contingency, I venture 
to infer the learned Professor accepts the 
Brahmanical tenet reasserted by Dr. Wells, 
and reiterated in Paper No. 16,—that, "man 
ha* within him a spark of Divinity." I come 
to this conclusion b-eause as thusstated.it 
was on both occasion- allowed to pass un
challenged. This idea may be all well 
enough if predicated on a finite God. But 
this is not the Doctor’s position.

“Man ha- within him a spark of Divinity!” 
Of course this language is metaphorical; but 
if it means anything, it asserts that Deity, 
in creating man what he is, imparted to 
him a portion of His own Being, constitut
ing the creature man a separate entity iu the 
universe. Such a notion is destructive of 
the very idea of infinity. "For God to part 
with any constituent portion of His personal
ity or essential Being, wonld be to abrogate 
His own existence. Infinity in itself consid
ered, is not divisible. If we can think of it 
as multiple, we can think of it as divisible, 
—divisible into parts, into two equal parts, 
for instance. And, if thhs divisible, each 
part is either infinite or finite. It infinite, 
then we have two infinites where there was 
but one before, and hence, by dividing we 
have virtually multiplied—doubled the quan
tity. But. if as the result of division, we 
have two Unites, then we have extinguished 
infinity.—annihilated it, for no computable 
or thinkable number of Unites can in the ag
gregate, make an infinite. Omnipotence 
himself, with reverence be it said, can not 
impart an integral portion of himself—his 
essential personality— in any aspect such 
can be viewed, to^nother and still remain > 
intact. I

The idea that an Infinite God can disin-1 
tegrate, subdivide, become parceled out and 1 
distributed to the several units of the spe- i 
cies homo. is. on the face of it, simply pre- i 
posterous, and is so perceived. I imagine, i 
when sentiment is exchanged for logic in 
the attempt to analyze one's own conception j 
of the infinite. We may,indeed,conceive our
selves Immortal through the gift of Goil. But j 
immortality p not infinity, is notjin accom
plished fact d never can be.

I wonld not have stepped aside Ito notice 
this particular vagary—.“a spark of Divinity" 
—but for its bearing upon the principal issue 
discussed.

This matter of free agency is a pnzzler, 
always was d always will be, if looked at

lnfiuite.it
thusstated.it
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from the standpoint of theism as theism Is 
currently accepted.

Dr. Adam £lark, I am told, avoided the 
difficulty,—as does Doctor Wells,—by deny
ing omniscience. This. I have somewhere 
read, was John Stuart Mill’s way out of the 
tangle. Clark never had any following out 

* of his own communion that I know of. Mill, 
being an accomplished logician probably 
avoided these seeming incongruities into 
which Dr. Wells has been betrayed.

Greenwood, Ill. ” " ,

LETTER FROM OR. J. D. BUCK

Pellets from the Pulte Professor, some of 
Sugar and others of Nitroglycerine, 
for the Journal, Coleman, and Blavat- 
sKy.

J. D. BUCK.

Every member of the Theosophical Society, 
land I think every lover of truth must be 

' pleased at the fair and generous hearing ac- 
/•corded by the Journal »to the recent theo- 

sopfiical convention that assembled in Chi
cago. This, however, can be no surprise to 
those who have been familiar with the long
time policy of the Journal, which has been 
characterized by good old-fashioned common
sense and honesty. Moreover the Journal 
proper has been more in the nabit of plain 
speaking than of gush and gabble. No one 
familiar with the -editorial columns of 
the Journal would be likely either to 
accuse It of having no views, or would 
be in any doubt as to what those 
views are. One thing has been appar
ent, viz., an s uncompromising warfare 
against fraud and imposture, while its col
umns hare been open to bearing or defense 
of all cases or causes (joining within the 
scope of its work. TheSir reflections have 
been called up this morning by reading the 
JOURNAL for May 5th; the redundance of 
good things is remarkable. What the Jour
nal says of “Thl.-i Doctor Business” Is literal
ly true, as true from the standpoint of the 
busy practitioner of medicine as from that 
of the common-sensed I arty. It is becom
ing quite notorious, not that the poor are 
neglected, they are often allotted Jo get well 
in vulgar4 obscurity, while the lew simple 
appliances really necessary are furnished by 
some angel of mercy standing "in Christ’s 
stead,” the literal embodiment of Divine 
Providence. Not so with ths rich and fam
ous. The gauntlet they have to run Is also 
well represented in this same issue of the 
Journal by Matthew Arnold:

“Some doctor full ot phrase and fame, 
“To shake his sapient bead anil give 
“The ill he cannot cure, a name.

But. Mr. Editor, excuse a still more person
al Interest which the present writer feels in 
the letters from Helen Densmore aud the 
Countess Wachtmeister, aud their reference 
to the spiteful personal attacks of a Mn Cole
man on Madame Blavatsky. Who this per
sonality may he? who froths at the mouth 
with personal spite, and slops over with 
slander and calumny, I neither kno^ nor 
care, aud I atu sorry that the estimable 
ladles referred to, so full of all sweet charities 
as their letters prove them to be,should have 
condescended to notice these calumnies. One 
can not touch pitch without being defiled. 
Neither evidence nor argument have any 
weight or existence with a soul masqqeraiK 
ing in the human form, and reeking with 
venom which they nre ready to pour out 
on sick antTdefeqpeless women whenever and 
wherever<they can get a hearing. The best 
way to dispose of such creatures is to let 
them severely alone.when they are certain to 
devour themselves for very spite. To con
vince them of their error or reform them Is 
a hopeless task.

Those who are upright and pure are 
always tolerant and charitable; knowing that 
human nature is liable to err, aud that hu
man life Is full of mistakes. The upright pap 
or woman will never wantonly attack the 
reputation of another. In the case under 
consideration, his own writings convict and 
condemn him. That Madame Blavatsky 
needs any defense from these, I do not for a 
moment believe. She has never posed for a 
saint or a prophet; her private life and per
sonal habits are her private property and all 
reports of these from those who, like the 
Countess Wachtmeister, know anything 

' about the subject, invariably show her to be, 
as she has for many years been, an invalid, 
who work* from twelve to sixteen hours a 
day in the furtherance of the tine object for 
which the T. S. was organized, and to which 
she has dedicated her soul, her life, aud her 
estate. The principles that she advocates, 
and the voluminous writings she baa put 
forth are just subjects of criticism, anil It is 
the custom of those who have not sufficient 
intelligence to comprehend, or heart enough 
to appreciate these, to slander and revile her, 
private character, well assured from her long 
habit of silence in the face of calumny, that 
she will not reply, and quite confident, that 
being a woman, the chastisement which 
these detainers so richly deserve will not be 
inflicted.

With those who have followed Madame 
Blavatsky's career, who are familiar with 
the stupendous work which she has already 

'accomplished in the face of almost Incon
ceivable obstacles, there Is but one verdict, 
and she can rest secure that through her 
work, she will be enshrined In the heart d( 
every true philanthropist and lover ot his 
race.

From each as these, the wise scholar, the
profound philosopher, the occultist, and the 
philanthropist, Madame Helen P. Blavatsky, 
needs no defense, if perchance, she chooses 

calleto smoke cigarette, and sometimes 
things by their right names.

Cincinnati. 0.

BOOK REVIEWS

(All books noticed under this head, are fot sate at, or 
canbeordens through, theoltlceot the IUligio-I’bil- 
OeOPUIOAL JXTRSAL.

LIGHT IN DARKNESS; OR MISSIONS AND MIS
SIONARY HEROES. Ry Rev. J. E. Godbey; D. 
D„ and A. II. Godbey< A. M. St. Louis, Mo., and 
San Francisco, Cal.: Holloway A Co.
This la a subscription book and give* a graphic 

hlstor/ “f missionary work In all lands from the or- 
Gnlwtlon of the . first mission, anil tbe Christian 

rmZand martyrs who perilled their Ilves for the 
hea'nfn. It also describe*. In an entertaining man
ner, the customs. babltA superstition*, and curious 
character of tbe wild races of tbe world. In cover
ing tills fleld of extraordinary Intereet, tbe book car
ries tbe reader Into the realm of stirring adventure 
with ferocious beasts and reptiles as well as fierce 

■ battles with hostile natives, so that throughout the 
work Is one of startling excitement. . •

A KISS FOR A BLOW. A Collection ot-Stories for 
Children, Inculcating tbe Principle* of Peace. By 

• ' Henry C. Wright. Boaton: Lee A Shepard;
Chicago: A. C. McClurg A Co.
Henry C. Wright, whow name la familiar to many 

of our reader*. I, the author of thl* little book, a new 
edition of which baa Just been brought out by the 
enterprising firm of Lee A Shepard, in attractive 
form. In ten eerie* of cIomIc* for home and KbodL

Thew are short Morie* for young reader# and cal
culated to cultivate the beat part pf the child’s 
nature. Mr. Wright waa pre-eminently a man of 
peace; very fond of children—be manifested great 
interest In their welfare and wrote a ureat deal for 
them as well as for older people.

DUALITY OF THE BRAIN. A Theory of Mind- 
Reading and Slate-Writing. By R. C. Word, M.

• D., Professor of Physiology and Hygiene in the 
Southern Medical College, and Editor ot the 
Southern Medical Record, Atlanta, Georgia.
Dr. Word attempts to prove in a pamphlet of 

eight pages tlie duality of the brain. He assumes 
that a mesmerized subject is In an electro-negative 
state, while the operator IS In an electro-positive 
condition. He speaks as follows of the mi nd deader 
and “slate-writer”: <
. “The mind-reader, eo-cafie<ljs an electro-negative 
subject highly developed, who has become so ex
ceedingly susceptible that when in rapport, or ner
vous connection with another, he geta mental im- 
pressiona or thoughts from him without difficulty^ 
especially if the party whose thoughts he seeks to 
read concentrates bls mind upon a particular object, 
by which he Is made the more positive, and the 
nerve-force or magnetism emanating from him the 
more easily dominates or controls the other party 
who la passive, and recipient to both mental and 
physical ImpreMlqps.

“Now I go further, and hold that It is possible, in 
certain exceptional Instances, for one side of the 
brain to be electropositive and the other side elec
tronegative In tbe same individual. Under these 
circumstances the link or connection which ordinar
ily ties the two brains together Is in some mysterious 
way severed, or for the time being deprived of Its co
ordinating Influence. This inijffit occur from the 
reversal or shutting off of the usual or normal elec
tric or nerve currents passing between the two 
hemispheres.

“In tills condition the electropositive side may ask 
questions which may ba automatically answered by 
the electro-negative side. Herein we find an ex
planation of what is called slate-writing practiced 
by what are called slate-writing mediums or spirit- 
writers.

“Under these circumstances any incident or mem
ory which Ie latent In the brain Is liable to be revived 
and to tw automatically and unconsciously repro-- 
duced by the medium, and when thus presented 
comes with all the force and conviction of a com
munication from n third or an outside party.

"Thus tbe alate-writer gets messages from his or 
her own brain, or If brought Into rapport with an
other party may get mental impressions from him 
also."

The good Doctor has never, probably, had nny ex
perience with those mediums through whose lu-
struinentality messages are written on slates when 

Uh Illa limited ex
perience It is not strange that he entertains the idea
several feet from them, ami Wil

that when the hand er arm Is apparently controlled 
to write, that the message written emanatea from 
the medium's own brain. He Is on the verge of ac
cepting a grand truth, find will uo doubt attain it 
soon, for be says:

"Now, whether or not In the passive or electro
negative state of the human brain, In which mind 
so readily acts uponlmind, an outside or departed 
spirit can also act upon and through the brain ot 
the electro-negative subject, I do not here propose 
to discuss, nor do I deny its possibility.

"The organist who uses a many-keyed instrument 
to evoke Larmonious notosot music well illustrates, 
in ourVia*, the human soul, whlcti, in earth life, 
uses the machinery of the brain and nerves, with 
the five senses as media through which to impart 
thoughts and receive Impressions from the material 
world! bn:on leaving its tenement of clay it cannot 
be supposed m see and communicate with tbe phy-. 
■leal world Without tbe machinery of the brain and 
nerves through which to operate. Having entered 
the spiritual realm, we suppose that its capacities, 
however much enlarged, are wholly spiritual. It 
probably possesses no power to communicate Its 
thoughts to the Inhabitant* of earth, unless It be by 
eaUrlng a material body; aud operating through tbe 
brain and physical senses of a living organism. Be
ing Immaterial In its nature and capable of per
meating matter and solids of every kind, there 
seeiusjo be no reason apparent why it might not 
enter and temporarily enthrone Itself In the brain 
of an electro-negative subject, which Is passive and 
offers no resistance to such occupancy.

‘Tn this case it may be supposed to hold the same 
relation to the party possessed as the mesmerlzer 
holds to the mesmerizes, and could control his will, 
thoughts, feelings and Imagination, causing blm to 
utter speech, to write automatically, to hear Clalnu- 
dlently, to see clairvoyant!?, and to perceive or im
agine materialized forms. It Is strange, yet possibly 
it may be true.” ’

RATIONAL THEOLOGY OR ETHICAL AND 
THEOLOGICAL ESSAYS. Dy John Milton WU- 
llams,A. M. Chicago. Chas. H. Kerr A Co.; Bos
ton: Geo. H. Kills. 1888. pp. 310. Price $1.60. 
The author of these essays, four of which are re

printed from theological periodicals, declares that 
reason Is "the unerring faculty,” and that the theology 
set forth In this volume In rational and excludes tbe 
Irrational and absurd; but lie takes pains In tbe Intro
duction to “guard against two possible Inferences;" 
and first, “That lie bas any syfluialby with wbat is 
termed Rationalism, a phrase of thought which rules 
from the Bible all that in supernatural, and subject* 
Its revelations to tbe arbitration of frail human Judg
ment.” He accepts the Bible, the whole Bible as a 
revelation from God.” Second, “That he deems 
the theology ot the whole Christian world Irrational, 
and claims to have something better.” . He thicks 
there I* little In his work to which “the great mass 
of evangelical Christians cannot cordially subscribe. 
The Journal is of tlie opinion that there is a very 
large number of tbe so-called "evangelical Chris
tians" who are far advanced In religious thought be
yond John Milton Williams, whose mind seems to 
be saturated with the superstition of orthodoxy. 
Mr. Williams says: "I confess I can see absolutely 
no hope In the sacred oracle for one who neglects In 
thia life to take refuge In the Christ of Nazareth.” 
And yet these “sacred oracles” are not simply In 
part, but wholly “a revelatlon'frotn God." And this 
author *eee no Impropriety In giving bls work tbe 
title, "Rational Theology!" Why such a work la Is- 
sued by two Unitarian publisher* does not appear 
from the contents ot the volume.

SEVEN LITTLE SISTERS. Who Live on tbe 
Round Hall that Fl toils tn the Mr. By Jane An
drews. With an Introduction by Louise Parsons 
Hopkins. Boston: Lee and Shepatff; Chicago: 
A. C, McClug A Co. Price 55 cents.
Tfils book is another of tbe Issues ot classics for 

home and school, nnd is very Interesting. Tbe 
round ball Is of course the earth; tbe seven lit
tle sisters are children representing the different 
races. It Is written in a most attractive and instruc
tive form. Tbe preface Is a memorial to Mise An
drews who passed away after being nn Invalid many 
years, aud is a beautiful tribute of one noble woman 
to-another.

The Loiub Prize E.Baj'%

No. I. Healthy Homes and Foods for the Work
ing Claims. By Victor C. Vaughan, .M. D„ Ph. D. 
'- No. 2. The Sanitary Condition aiKl'Necessltles of 
School-Houses aud School Life. By D. F. Lincoln, 
M. D. ,

No. 3. Disinfection nnd Individual i Prophylaxis 
against Infectious Diseases. By Geo. M. Sternberg, 
M. D„ U. S. Army.

No. 4. The Preventable Causes of Disease. Injury, 
and Death In American ManufiictoiW-and. Work
shops, and the Beet Maine And Appliances -for Pre
venting and Avnldlag/Tbsm. By George B. Ire
land. ~

The most successful'philanthropy, that which, 
really extends Its usefipneea’ most widely and most! 
efficiently, la of the sov which. In a practical and 
direct manner, enables large number*, whole dassss 
ot people, to help themselves In a way which they 
could not <lo or aid not know how to do before.

Such Is the aim and purpose of Mr. Henry Loiub, 
the originator of these prize essays. There nre four 
of them. As their titles Indicate, they are demoted 
to the consideration of subjects moat deeply and in
timately connected with the dally lite of the Ameri
can citizen, and more especially of the wage-earner. 
Their value, however, Is not limited to the working
man. It is coming to be definitely understood that 
the prosperity of every country, and of lOl Its In- 
habitant*. I* largely dependent on labor and tbe 
well-being of tbe laborer; and *o it cou>«e to pass 
that those who do not work with their hands will 
find It no les* their Interest to profit by th* teachings 
of these prize essays, and to aid as best they can the 
promulgation of tbe truth* they teach. Not only

that, but having diffused these four gospels of good 
health, among the people. It will be again no leas 
their duty and Intereet to help provide the means by 
which the people may live up to the principles of 
their teaching and enjoy the profit of their applica
tion.

The prices of these essays are as follows: No. 1, 
10 cents; Noe. 2, 3, and 4, 5 cents each; cloth, 50 
cents.

Dr. Sternberg’s Essay tins been published in Ger
man, Freucb, and Flemish, and Dr. Vaughan’s in 
German.

The first number of the Ethical Record, a band- 
eome quarterly, the object of which Is to "present 
news of tbe ethical movement at large, but espe
cially nf the work In profitreu In the different Soci
eties belonging to the Union of Societies for Ethical 
culture,” bas made its appearance. Tbe opening ar
ticle is on -Ethics and Culture,” an address given by 
Prof. Adler before the Harvard Philosophical Club.
Thore In another address on .dotation of Jo-
sub" by Dr. Stanton Colt. The remainder of the 
space Is devoted to showing tbe condition, work, etc., 
of tlie New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and St 
Louis Ethical Culture Societies. Yearly subscrip
tion $1. Single number 80 eta. Published by the 
Society for Ethical Culture, Philadelphia. Address 
P. 0. Box 772.

When fragile woman sighs, deploring 
Tbe charms that quickly fade away. 

What power, the bloom of health restoring, 
Can check the progress ot decay?

The only aid that's worth attention,
For painsand Ills of such description, s 

Thousands of women gladly mention —
’Tia “Pierce's Favorite Prescription.”

The price of this royal remedy, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favbilte Prescription, Is hut one dollar. Specific 
for all those chronic ailments and weaknesses pecu
liar to women. The only medicine for such maladies, 
sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee from 
the manufacturers, that It will give satisfaction or 
money refunded. See guarantee on bottle wrapper. 
Large bottles $1. Six for $5.

A celebrated pliyaician writes of Mellin’s 
Food: “I have used It with excellent results as a 
nourishment during and after diphtheria.” Mellin’s 
Food Is readily borne by the weakest stomach, and 
possesses great strength-giving properties.

Excellent Bdoka lor Sole at t hit

Outside the Gates, by Miss Sbellhamer, 
what readers want It la well written and

onim

Is Just
___________ ____  ___  _______________ gms a 
most Interesting account of tbe unseen woild. Price,
$1.35 postpaid.

Unanswerable Logic, the lectures given through 
Thus. Gales Forster. This work is having a large 
sale. The author bod many friends nnd they all 
want a copy. Price $1.60, postpaid.

. Richmond’s Reply lo the Seybert Commission lias 
bad a large sale. It Is an account of wbat tbis 
talented author saw nt Cassadaga Lake. It is just 
wbnt you want Price $1.85, postpaid.

Warren Sumner Barlow’s works are always read 
with ii relish, whether tbe first time or the last The 
Voices lias run through many editions. Price $1.10 
postpaid. Immortality, a poem of much sweetness 
nnd truth, price 60 cents, nnd hie poems, Orthodox 
Hash, and If Then and When, each 10 cents. All 
.Spiritualists should have n copy if not now in pos
session ot one.

Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, consisting 
of the life and works of Dr. Justinus Kerner, adopt
ed from tlie German, Including an Interesting ac
count of the Seeress of PrevoreL Also a biographi
cal sketch- of William Howitt nnd bls work for 
Spiritualism. Both these writers were ardent lovers 
of nature and both were poets, with a directness of 
Intuitive perception which penetrated tbe truth In 
many directions. Price, $2.65 postpaid.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
The Rhlioio-Philosophwal Journal will be 

cent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cents.
Subacr ibers in arrears are reminded that the year 

Is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them In good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their Indebtedness and remit for a year in ad
vance.

Readers having friends whom they would like to
see have a copy of the Journal, 
dated If they will forward a list 
thia office.

The date of expiration of the

will be accommo- 
of such names to

time paid for, is
printed with every subecrlber’s address. Let each 
suliecrlbfr exan^iue aud see bow his account stands.

Back lumbers of any particular date over four 
weeks old, price 10 cents each.

Be Sure
If you have in.nfo up your mind to buy 

flood's Sarsuparllla do not be Induced to t:.ke 
any other. A im-don Jady, whoso example Is 
worthy Imitation, tens her experience below;

“ In one store where 1 went to buy Hood's 
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried loinduce me bny 
I heir own Instead ot Hood's; he told me their's 
would last longer; that I might take It onlvn

To Cet
days' trial; that iH did not like It I need not 
pay anything, etc. Hut ho could not prevail 
on me to change. I told him I hail taken 
Hodd's Sarsaparilla, knew what It was, was 
satisfied with It, and did not want any other. 
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia; 
and so weak that at times I could hardly

Hood’s-
stand. 1 looked like a person In consump
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo so much 
good Hint 1 wonder at myself sometimes, 
and my friends frequently speak otit.” Mils. 
Ella A. Goff, m Terraco Street, Boston. 

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggUU. Fl; six for f 5. Prepared only 
by C. J. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell* Mas*.

100 Doses One Dollar

ACENTS!
Of both oexea wanted In every township to bundle 
our Ntnndnrd Bpoka nnd Hlblea. Wo have the 
beat book ever published for lady nitents. Active 
canvassers make money rapidly. Experience not 
noceasnrr. Write for terms and descriptive circu
lars. Address I.. 1«. MU.I.KH A- CO.. 1ST 
bn «nll« Street. Chlettco. 111.

tnnLT at this offer. LUU It $2 FOR ONLY 50 Cts
WELL, I DECLA.R.E I ! 
IN ORDER TO RAPIDLY INCREASE OUR 
circumtiHh to RO.OOG coplm. wo make thia ureal offer. 
jnHMoxV£^’A»T Bixnc for Pls** uh a and Profit, price 
25&>4C<MiXtL,B Hook HOMXatul lih dlanaaea. price 25c.; 
Koo worth of CboicsOaruxn S*kd& including i rn Pack* 
a uro or Tim Hkmt Varik im. nnd OUR KURIL HOMES 
Onr VRAM 50c. We dealrv to have our paper reach the homes 
of all lotenwted farmer**iin 'make this orrat offer now.

Addkkm.
OUR RURAL HOMES,

- SfVBtlll* Mich.

THREE PLANS OF SALVATION.
Proved by Selections from tlie New Testament without Cofn- 

ment; also, selection, from the same Work on several Import 
ant subjects.

A better knowledge ot some of tbe teachings of the New Testa 
ment'ran l* obtained from this little work In one hour than 
In years by the ordinary method of reading tlie Scriptures.

Price. IO cents! postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IlkUoio PuiLOSorsi 

cat ocousuiso Hom Chicago

I CURE FITS!
Whin 1 my cure I do n»t mean merely to atop them 

for at itnv and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cur*. I have madn the dinraiv of FITS. EP1L* 
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my rtunody to euro the worst <muh^. Bocaum 
others hat** failed la no reaaon for nut now receiving & 
cure. Send at once for n treatise and a Fn« Bottle 
11 H’Z ’^’'‘JMS remedy, (live ExproM am! Pont Office. 
11. Ga MOOT* 51, v.* 183 Pruri St. New Y ork.

JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTENT 
Advertising baa always proven 
successful. Before placing any 
Newspaper Advertising consult
LORD & THOMAS,

ItlViaTISIXG AGENTS,
IB to 40 HandoUh KlrwU CHICAGO*

U/AMTCn Dl'trlct managers by well known Pub- I LU, tubing Co. From ,300.00 to ,800.00 
cail!S!tttlr^<1 (controlled by hlmsein. Salary from ,1200.00 
to ,200u00 and expenses. KotcroncM and bond required.

' Address
LOOMIS,

x 3<34 Wabash Av., Chicago.

,J.,‘J:**??5 HK •>nuo«KKY-A sermon 2c 
mailed. Religion, nnd other standard books. Catalogue 
f”S. y®11 or write, CHARLKH n. KKRR a CO. 
publisher,. 175Dun*oax St.. Chicago.

THEPERFEGTWAY
OR

Tlie Finding of Christ.
The American reprint of the new, revised and en

larged edition.
"file Perfect War" will be fount! to be an occult library In 

Itself, and those dMlrocs of coining Into the esoteric know!, 
edge and significance of lite will be repaid by Its study.

Price, 12.00. postage, 15 cents extra. (Former price 
M .00.1

For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by the HKLnnomt Losoifux
-.1. Pin l< shim; Hotfsic. Chicago. /

Commercial Calculator.
Practical Arithmetic mode easy, ,linple and convenient 

for ALL—whether proficient or deficient In Ihnirro—by thia 
unique aud wonderful work. An entirely new. Improved 
and greatly enlarged edition hu Just been Iwied, «tights 
unquestionably the most useful, practical, and rempreben 
sire work on the •• Art of Rapid Calculation.” ever published 
In any language.

II embodies all the practical features found hi Higher Art 
hmetlc, Lightning Calculators. Heady Reckoners hi Inter

est. Discount. Exchange, Wages. Log nnd Lumber Tables 
besides a great many original Rules and tables, which really 
are the most essential and valuable thing. In the book.
The first part contain, I SB Commercial Tables ot ready or 

Instantaneous, calculations In ,11 kinds nt Grain, Stock, Ha, 
Coal. Cotton, .Merchandise; hi Interest. Wages, Trade. Dis 
count. Exchange; In Measurement ot Logs. Lumber, Land 
Cisterns, Tanks. Blns, Wagon-beds. Cora cribs. Cord-wood 
Carpenter,', Plasterers'. Masons', and Painters* work.

The second partis a complete Arithmetic, In which all It 
rules and principles, from Numeration to Mensuration, are 
clearly stated, fully explained, and practically applied, glv 
tug all the simplest, shortest and most convenient methods 
known tor rapid calculation.

The book Is neatly printed on finest quality of paper, ele
gantly bound In pocket-book form; consists of 128 pages, 
and the Nos. 8 and 5 have a renewable account-book attach 
cd, which contains self-Instructing formulas for koepUtg a 
systematic record cf receipts and expenditures—In fact all 
about book-keeping required by the mama. Is also accom 
panted by a silicate slate, pocket for papers, and apart from 
u mathematical merits, Is one ot tlie most convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandums ever ottered tlie public.
A'o I. Fine KnglM Cloth, Silk Flnleh. $ .SO
No 3. Am. Runia leather, Arc'i. book. Slate, Etc. 1.00 
No. 5 Runt a calf. Wt edgn. Acc t. book, Slate. Etc. • 1.50

Daniel Ambrose,
Publisher.

43 Randolph St.. Chicago, III.

Mental Gymnastics;
Oli, .

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bt ADAM MILLER. M. 1).

’ A practical »ml easy sntein by which any person, old or 
young, can train blniMlt to memoriae anything no may 
choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS .MAN’, Items of Bnslness.

The author of Hila work was put to the severest public tea 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. Tbe commendatory notices which appeared the fol- 
owing day showed bow well he stood tbe teat

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be tmated by training under thin system than even while be 
waa young.— CMM0O Intfr Ocean.

We cordially commend It to all persona of falling memory 
a* tbe beat book obtainable on that subject —Interior:

Most ingenious; enables any one. who familiarises himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mam of digested In
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.— Adcancs

Ilie author's method aids ua in getting control at will or 
, the organs unconsciously employed In acts of wbat may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and Simula 
—Chicago Hmee.

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. 11.00.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE. PubliNher.
45 Randolph st.. Chicago, III.

THE
PSYCHOGRAPH

OR

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by num. 
emus In vest I gallons, and hu proven more satisfactory than 
the planchette, both In regard tn the certainty and correct- 
noss of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their medium!# 
tic gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive astoo 
Iddug communications from their departed friends.

capt. D. H Edwards, Orient. N. Y„ writes: “I had comma 
nRations, (by the Puchograph) from many other friends 
even from the old .settlers whose grave stones are moss 
grr wn In the old yard. They have been highly satisfactory 
and proved to me that Spiritualism U indeed true, and th e 
communications have given my heart the greatest comfort 
in the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and their 
mother.**

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings h^ve made his name 
- familiar to those interested In psychical matters, wrote to tbe 
inventor of the Paychograpb as foilown:

DMR Sir: I am much pleased with the Paychograpb yok 
sent ma and will thoroughly test It the first opportunity I 
may have. It is very simple In principle aud constructlor. 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive tn spirit power 
than the one now I" use. 1 believe It will generally super
sede the latter when Its superior merits become known.

A. P. Miller, journalist and port In an editorial notice of 
the Instrument in bls paper, the Worthington. (Minn.) 24- 
cance says'

••The Paychograpb la an Improvement uton tbe planchette. 
having a dial and letters with a few words, so that very 
little ’power* la apparently required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend It to all who care to 
tost the question as to whether spirits' can return and com 
mu nt cate /

Glide B. Strbhtns writes:
“Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit OMmagea waa made known, I obtained one Having no 
gift for Its use 1 waa obliged to wait for tbe right medium. 
At last I found a reHable person under whoee touch on a 
first trial, th* disk swung to and Do. and the second’ time 
was done still more readily."

1’It ICE, $1.00.
Pretax tree.
For sale, wholesale and retail.bribe BSLietO-PaiLOSOnu 

CAL PVI<L11<HIN<I Hovn Uilicazo.

TUE l*’or home and echo©!. Siiimocupy»20e.: 
I nu Ono Year, .$2. Kinden!artvn atones and 

i'—KINDERGARTEN 
( agents. Alice* B. Stockham & Co.* Chicago, III-

AVE YOU a Dozen Friends? 
r>lf you hare, send us their nano’s nnd ad- 
r— dromes nnd n sample copy of THE ECHO. 
J the best and cheapest weekly paper | ubll-b
fr—•» cd, will be sent to each, and the paper will be 

sent to you for THREE MONTHS FREE
J J Aboral tonus to agent* and club raisers. 
. THE BCHO, Detroit. Mich.

A SOLID ft PER CENT 
nor annum first ruort gages on pnxiuctlvo 
Heal Estate. lxmn» approved by Tatoma 
National Rahk. Be^tof Refkicences 
Eabtand Wb*t.CorrespondencePollcHed. Address 
AXLEX C. MASON* Tncumu. Wnah. Ter.

t
Ju*t published, I? Articles on Prarti. 
ca! Poultry H.U-iihK O' KOM HELD, 
tliegreatest of all American writers on 
Poultry fur Market and

POULTRY FOR PROFIT.

Telia how riir cleared #119 on ISO Light 
Bra limns in one yean nbout n mechan
ic’ll wife who clear* #»*> annually on a 
village lot: refers to he: 6o nerv pouitty 
farm on which she

CLEARS SI,5OO ANNUALLY.
Ti ll* about Incubators.brood«‘ra.apring 
chicken*, capons, and how to feed to

E
ft the moM egg*. Price 25c. Stamp* taken. Addo** 
IKIKL AMBKObk. 41 Ka*4ripb Mrret, CMcb*o, III.

KEARNEY
The Minneapolis of Nebraska

THE GRANDEST WATERTOWER IN THE WEST
Tlie population of Kearney is about 7 000. Water-power 

as now lined 2.5(H) horse power; by the close of the season 
Improvement will lx* completed which will make it from 
8.000 to 10.000 horse power. The Water Supply Company 
will guar ntee power to lessees tbe year round. No better 
placeman bn found than Kearney to engage in the maiwfac 
tunrof Flour, Oat Meal. Starch, Hominy, Linseed Oli, Paper, 
Agricultural Implements. Woolen Goods, Clothing. Leather. 
Bdbts and Shoes and many other aiticks The clay In and 
about Kearney make* a very superior quality of Terra Cotta 
Ware and Pressed Brick

Kearney Is the best located city In the west, and is fast 
following in the foot steps of Kanaos City and Minneapolis 
and w.ll soon be the railroad and manufacturing center of 
the state Tlie city is growing fast, and real estate Is rapidly 
advancing in value. Money invested tn city property now. 
will certainly double within the next year.

Kearney is about 4,500 feel above the level of tbe sea. the 
atmosphere Is pure and the climate healthful and pleasant

Parties desiring to visit Kearney rah take advantage of the 
excursions that will leave from all points, over all the prin
cipal roads, on th* following dates: March 21 April 4 and 
25. May 9 and 2d, June 6 and 20 One tare for the round 
trip. Tickets good for thirty days Inquire Immediately of 
your ticket agent for more specific information as to the 
running of trains.

For informatiln in regard to business openings or Invest
ments iu real estate, address

H. G. WILEY,
Secretory ot tM Kearney Land and Investment Company, 

Kearney, Neb.
Pamphlet all about Kearney tree.

Life ie Ollier Ms J
Including a brief statement of the

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M. D.

With an Appendix of Thiwe Sermons

By Kev. H W. THOMAS. D. D

The coven of about 200 are slightly soiled, and we have 
reduced the price from fl to

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Pages.
Any of Dr. Miller's works furnished at publisher’s prices

DANIEL AMBROSE,
45 Randolph Mt.. Chicago. 111.

Suggestive Outline

AND

BIBLE READINGS
' Bp JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. K Blit«) ot

Note* null SuggeNtiouH tor Bible 
ReadlnffH.

OPTICS In nil, book In relation to the Bible are discussed by 

such men m
Georgy F. Pentecost 
Ho rat fun Bonar.
Henry Morehouse, 
George c. Needham. 
D. L. Moody, 
D. W. Whittle.
J. H. Brooks.

*The Bible readings arts

A. J Gordon. 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent.
Chas. M Whltteteey 
IL C. Morae, 
L. W. Munhall, 
Ac , Ac.. Ac

by all of the above and many
others. The book contains seversPiundred Bible readings, 
and Is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
ministers and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use bls Bible. 811 pages with 
full index of titles and Index of subjects

Do you want to take part In prayer-meetings acceptably? 
This book-will help you Do you want to be helped as a 
speaker? This book will help you Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do It.

PRICE SI.00 Sent by mail Post-paid.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy.

. Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, rnbliaer,
45 Randolph St., Chicago,III.

OUR HEREDITY FROM COD.
BY E P. POWELL.

Ilils work Is a study of evolution with special reference to 
Its mom! and rHlMHus bearing. A writer will say: ”It Is 
Impossible to give even in outline a sketch of the long and 
accumulative argument by which the moral beauty and re
ligious satisfaction of the evolutionary aspect of nature is 
unfolded in Mr. Powell's mind

Cloth bound. Price, 81.75. Poetage, 13 cent*, extra.
For sale wholesale and retail by the neligloPtilloeopby. 

Publishing House, Chicago.

ASTROLOGY:
MASLOTH. Practical delineator In AstrafScience: makes 

specialty in casting nativities. )

Send stamp for Circular containing full particulars to
Box 45 Turlock. Cal.
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from the standpoint of theism as theism is 
currently accepted. *

Dr. Adam ’Clark, I am told, avoided the 
difficulty,—as does Doctor Wells,—by deny
ing omniscience. This. I have somewhere 
read, was John Stuart Mill's way out of the 
tangle^ Clark never had auy following out 
of his own communion that I know of. Mill, 
being an accomplished logician probably 
avoided these seeming incongruities into 
whlcli Dr. Wells has been-bettpyod.

Greenwood. Ill.

These are short stories for young readers and cal
culated to cultivate the best part of the child’s 
nature. Mr. Wright was pre-eminently a man of 
peace; very fond of children—he manifested great 
Interest in their welfare and wrote a great deal for 
them as well as for older people.

LETTER FROM 1>R. J. ». RUCK

Pellet* (Tom the PuHe Professors Home of 
.Sugar ami others of Nitfo-GlyceHne* 
tor the Journal, Coleman, and Blarat. 
«Ky. .

J. D. BUCK

Every mein ber of the Theosophical Society, 
‘and 1 think every lover of truth must be 
-•■pleased at the fair and generous hearing ac

corded by the JoUBNALlto tho recent theo- 
'kophlcal convention'that assembled in Chi
cago. This, however, can ba no surprise to 
thilse who have been familiar with the long
time policy of the Journal, which has-been 
characterized by good old-fashioned common- 
senke and honesty. Moreover tho Journal 
proper has been more in the i.abit of plain 
speaking than of gusli and gabble. Noone 
familiar with tho editorial columns ot 
the Journal would be , likely either to 
accuse it of having no views, or would 
be in any doubt as to what those 
views are. One thing has boon appar
ent. viz., an uncompromising warfare 
against fraud and imposture, while its col
umns hare been open to hearing or defense 
of all cases or causes tuning within the 
scope of its work. These reflections have 

.been called up this morning by reading the 
Journal for May 5th; the redundance of 
good things is remarkable. What the Jour
nal says of “This Doctor Business” is literal
ly true, as tru” from the standpoint of the 
busy practitioner of medicine as from that 
of the common-sensed laity. It is becom
ing quite notorious, not that the poor are 
neglected/ they are often allowed'to get well 
in vulgar obscurity, while the few simple 
appliances really necessary are furnished by 
some angel of mercy standing "in Christ's 
stead;" the literal embodiment of Divine 
Providence.. Not so with the rich and fam
ous. The gauntlet they have to run Is also 
welt represented in this same issue of the 
Journal by Matthew Arnold:

“Some doctor foil of pliraao aud fame, 
“To (hake bis sapient bead and give 
“The III lie cannot cure, a name.

But. Mr. Editor, excise a still more person
al interest which the present writer feels in 
(the letters from Helen Densmore and the 
Countess Waehtmelster, and their reference 
to the spiteful personal attacks of a Mr. Cole
man on Madame Blavatsky. Who this per- 
iwnallty may he, who froths at the month 
with personal spite, and diops over with 
slander and calumny, I neither know nor 
care, and I am sorry that the estimable 
ladies referred to, so full of all sweet charities 
as their letters prove them to be,should have 
condescended to notice these calumnies. One 
can not touch pitch without being defiled. 
Neither evidence nor argument have any 
weight or existence with a soul masquerad
ing in the human form, and reeking with 
venom which they are ready to pour out 
on sick and defeffsetess women whenever and 
wherever they can get a hearing. The best 
way to dispose of such creatures is to let 
them severely alone,when they are certain to 
devour themselves for very spite. To con
vince them of their error or reform them is 
a hopeless task.

Those who are upright and pure are 
always tolerant and charitable; knowing that 
human nature is liable to err, aud that hu
man life Is full ot mistakes. The upright man 
or woman will never wantonly attack the 
reputation of another. In the case under 
consideration, his own writings convict and 
condemn him. That Madame Blavatsky 
needs any defense from these, I do not for a 
moment believe. She has never posed for a 
saint or a prophet; her private life and per
sonal habits are her private property aud all 
reports of these from those who, like the 

- Countess Waehtmelster, know anything 
about the subject, invariably show her to be, 
as she has for tuaiiy years been, an invalid, 
who works from twelve to sixteen hours a 
day iu the furtherance of the one object for 
which the T. S. was organized, and to which 

‘sho has dedicated her soul, her life, and her 
estate. The principles that she advocates, 
and the voluminous writings she has put 
forth are just subjects of criticism, and it is 
the custom ot those who have not sufficient 
intelligence to comprehend, or heart enough 
to appreciate these, to slander and revile heft 
private character, well assured from her long 
habit ot silence in the face of calumny, that

DUALITY OF THE BRAIN. A Theory of Mind- 
Reading nnd Slate-Writing. By It. C. Word. M.
I)., Professor of Physiology and Hygiene in the 
Southern Medical College, nnd Editor ot the 
Southern Medical Record, Atlanta, Georgia. . '
Dr. Word attempts to prove in n pamphlet of 

tight pages tho duality of the brain. He assumes 
that a mesmerized subject to In an electro-negative 
state, while the operator Is In an 'alectro-Msitive 
condition. He speaks as follows of the mind-reader 
jind '’state-writer':

"The mind-reader, so-caliedpis an electro-negative 
subject highly developed, who baa become so ex
ceedingly susceptible that when in rapport, or ner
vous connection with another, he gets mental im
pressions or thoughts from him without difficulty, 
especially It the party whose thoughts he seeks to 
read concentrates Ills mind upon a particular object, 
by which he is made the more positive, and the 
nerve-force or magnetism emanating from him the 
more easily dominate* or controls the other party 
who la passive, and recipient to both mental and 
physical Impieaaioniu

“Now I go further, and bold that It Is possible, In 
certain exceptional instances, for one side of the 
brain to tie electro-positive and the other able elec
tro-negative in the same individual. Under these 
circumstances the link or connection which ordinar
ily ties the two brains tegetheNd in some mysterious 
way severed, or for tbe tl me beiitg deprived of Its co
ordinating Influence. This might occur from the 
reversal or shutting off of the usual or normal elec
tric or nerve currents passing between tbe two 
hemispheres.

"In tills condition tha electro-positive side may ask 
questions whlcli may ba automatically answered by 
the electro-negative side. Herein we (Ind au ex- 
Blanallon of what to called state-writing practiced 

y what are called slate-writing mediums or spirit- 
writers.

“Under these circumstances any Incident or mem
ory which is latent In the brain to liable to ba revived, 
aud to be automatically and unconsciously repro-' 
duced by tbe medium, and when thus presented 
comes with all the force and conviction of a com
munication from n third or an outside party.

'Thus tbe state-writer gets messages from bls or 
her own brain, or if brought into rapport with an
other party may get mental impressions from him 
also.”

The good Doctor has never, probably, had any ex
perience with those mediums through whose in
strumentality messages nre written on states when 
several feet from them, and with bls limited ex
perience It Is not strange that he eutertalus the Idea 
that when the hand er arm Is apparently controlled 
to write, that the message written emanates from 
the medium’s own brnln. He la on the verge of ac
cepting a grand truth, and will no doubt attain It 
soon, for ho says:

“Now. whether or not in the passive or electro
negative state of tbtr human brain, In which mind 
so readily nets upon mind, an outside or departed 
spirit can also act upon and through tbe brain of 
the electro-negative subject, I do not here propose 
to discuss, nor do I deny its possibility.

“The organist who uses a many-keyed Instrument 
to Broke I armonlous notesot mudtf well illustrates, 
In oil, view, the human soul, which, lu earth lite, 
uses' tho machinery ot the brain and nerves, with 
the Hye senses as media through which to impart 
thoughts mid receive impressions from the material 
worldl but dp leaving its tenement of clay it cannot 
lie aupfos^Ato see and communicate with the phy
sical world without tbe machinery ot the brain and 
nerves through which to operate. Having entered 
the spiritual realm, we suppose that Ito capacities, 
however much enlarged, are wholly spiritual. It 
probably possesses no power to communicate ite 
thoughts t<i tbe Inhabitants ot earth, unless It be by 
entering a material body, and operating through the 
brain and physical senses ot a living organism. Be
ing Immaterial in its nature and capable of per- 
meatlpg matter and solids of every kind, there 
seems to be no reason apparent why it might not 
enter and temporarily enthrone itself In the brain 
of an electro-negative subject, which to passive and 
offers no resistance to such occupancy.

“In this case it may be supposed to hold the same 
relation to tbe parly possessed aa the meamerizer 
holds to the mesmerizes, and could control his will, 
thoughts; feelings and Imagination, causing bim to 
utter speech, to write automatically, to hear clalau- 
dlentiy, to see ctalrvoyautly.and to perceive or Im
agine materialized forms. It Is strange, yet possibly 
It may be true." ✓

that, but having diffused these four gospels of good 
health, among the people, It will be again no less 
tbelr duty and interest to help provide the means by 
which the people may live-up to the principles of 
tbelr teaching aud enjoy tho profit of their applica
tion. '

The prices of these essays are as fellows: No. 1, 
10 cents; Nos. 2, 8, and 4, 5 cento each; cloth, 50 
cents.

Dr. Sternberg’s Essay bas been published In Gor
man, French, and Flemish, and Dr. Vaughan's in

.German.

The first number of the Ethical Record, a hand
some quarterly, the object of which la to "present 
news of tbo ethical movement at large, but espe
cially of the wofk in progress In the different Soci
eties belonging to the Union of Societies for Ethical 
culture,” has made its appearance. The opening ar
ticle Is ou "Ethics and Culture," an address given by 
Prof. Adler before the Harvard Philosophical Club. 
There la another address on “The Adoration of Je
sus” by Dr. Stanton Udit. Tho remainder of the 
space to devoted to showing tbe condition, work, etc., 
of the New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and St. 
Louis Ethical Culture Societies. Yearly subscrip
tion $1. Single number 30 eta. Published by the 
Society for Ethical Culture. Philadelphia. Address 
P. 0. Box 772.

When fragile woman sighs, deploring 
The dharma that^ulckly fade away.

Wbat power, the bloom of health restoring. 
Can check tbe progress of decay?

Tbe only aid that's worth attention,
Fer painsand Ilie of such descriptldp, 

Thousands of women gladly mention— 
’Tia “Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.”

Tbe price of thia royal remedy, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, Is but one dollar. Specific 
for all those chronic ailments and weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Tbe only medicine for such maladies, 
sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee from 
the manufacturers, that It will give satisfaction or 
money refunded. See guarantee on bottle wrapper. 
Large bottles $L Six for $5.

A celebrated phy*ieinii writes of Mellin’s 
Food: “1 have used It with excellent results as a 
nourishment during and after diphtheria.” Mellin’s 
Food Is readily borne by the weakest stomach, and 
poa«eeses great strength-giving properties.

Excellent Hooka tor Naie nt this Oflice

Outside the Gates, by Mise Shallhatner, is just 
wbat readers want It to wall written and gives a 
most interesting account of the unseen world. Price, 
$1.35 postpaid.

Unanswerable Logic, the lectures given through 
Thos. Gales Forster. This work is having n large 
sale. The author bad many friends and they all 
want a copy. Price .$1,150, postpaid.

Richmond's Reply to the Seybert Commission baa 
bud a large sale. It to an account of wbat this 
talented author saw nt Cassadaga Lake. It to just 
Wbat you want. Price $1.85, postpaid.

Warren Sumner Barlow’s works are always read 
with a relish, whether the first lime or the last. The 
Voces bas run through many editions. Price $1.10 
postpaid. Immortality, a poem of much sweetness 
and truth, price till cento, aud bls poems, Orthodox 
Hash, and It Thon and When, each 10 cento. All 
Spiritualists should have a copy If not now in pos
session ot one.

Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, consisting 
of the life nnd works of Dr. Jusllnus Kerner, adopt- 
ed from the German, including an interesting ac- 
count of the Seeress of Prevent. Alsou biographi
cal sketch ot William Howitt nnd his work for 
Spiritualtom. Both these writers were ardent lovers 
of nature and. both were poets, with a directness of 
Intuitive perception which penetrated the truth In 
many directions Price, $2.85 postpaid.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.

I CURE FITS
When I say cure I do not moan merely tn step them 

for a I hueaud tin>n have them return lignin. 1 moan a 
radical euro. I have m*do thedtseaseof FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long Hudy. I 
warrant my ronivdy to cure the wont case*. Becauso 
ethur* have failed ya no reason for not new receiving a 
cure. Send at once for n treatise aud a Fr^ Bottlo 
of my Infallible remedy. Give Exproes and Post Office. 
11. G. HOOT, .U, C..1H3 Pcurl Hi. New York.

TUE F«>r homo Hint school. Snmlecopv/joc.: 
InE Ono Year, #2. KiiidvruarUm storms ana 

£»KINDERGARTEN 
’ OgentB. Aliev B. storkluim «t <’n..Chicago,111-

. JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTENT
; Advertising lias always proven 
f successful. Before placing any 

Newspaper Advertising consult
LORD & THOMAS,

inntriTisiso MUSTS,
II Is «» ButoM Bowl. CHICAGO.

U/AMTCn District managers bi well known Puh. II MIT I LU, IlshtnaCo. From *300.00 to (800.00 
ra'1> ™lu'rc<l tcontrollcul by himself) Salary from 11200.00 
to13000.00 aud caponMa. lieftyeocMand bond required.

Address
LOOMIS, 

304 Wabash Av., Chicago.

lJ,t‘JC*'?*?5 BE DBUDMKKW—A Sermon 2c 
mailed Religious and other standard books. Catalogue 
Dw ?H °r wr!t«. CUAItLEN II. Kill;Il a CO. 
publishers. ITSObabbobs sr.Cmcwo.

THE PERFECT WAY
OR

Tie Finding of Cirist.
The American reprint of the new, revised and en

larged edition.
" Hie Perfect Wap' will be round to be au occult library tn 

Itself, and tbo« cte'drocs of coming Into the esoteric know), 
edge nnd slgnincance of life will bo repaid by lu study.

Price, 12.00. postage, 15 cents extra. [Former price 
*4.00.1 ;

For enle, wholesale and retail, by tbe BxniGio-Pnuosdptn 
vl Pvbubiiino Horan. Chicago.

BLOE»B*’S
Commercial Calculator

AVE YOU a Dozen Friends?
It you hare, wnd us their name* and «<l 
dnwcfl nnd anamplo copy of THE ECHO, 
the br: f and chenp I weekly paper ptd.li li 
ed. will Im* wnt to each, and the paper will 1h« 
sent to you for THREE MONTHS FREE 

Liberal terms to amenta and club raisers.
• TRE HCRD. Detroit. Mich.

A_SOLID_ A_PER_CEJiT 
per annum Orel niort pave* <*n prndicllro 
Real EMate. Ixinns approved by Tacom# 
National Rank. BrSTOFRBF6KKNC13 
East AND West. Correspondence solicited. Address 
ALLEN <'. MASON. 'Tiiconm. Wuab. Ter.

t
Just published, It Articles on Practi
cal Poultry lUMi.tf by FANNY HELP, 
the ureatvst of nil American writers on 
Poultry for Markel and

POULTRY FOR PROFIT.

Tell# how xhr cleared #419 on 100 Light 
Brahmas In one years about a mechan
ic's wife who clears #300 annually on a 
village lot; 1 vfera to herW^acre poullty 
farm on which she

CLEARS SI,SOO ANNUALLY.
Tell* about Inou ba tor*, brooder*, spring 
chicken*, capon*, nnd how to feed to 

get the most <w*. Prior «Nc. Stamps taken. AddrSfl* 
DANIEL AJIBUOSL 40 lUndufph turret, Chicago, III.

KEARNEY
The Miuneapolisol'Nebraska.

she will not reply, and quite confident, that 
being a woman, the chastisement which 
these defameps so richly deserve will not be 
inflicted.

With those who have followed Madame 
Blavatsky's career, who are familiar with 

- the stupendous work which she has already 
accomplished in the face of almost incon
ceivable obstacles, there Is but one verdict, 
and she can rest secure that through her 
work, she will be enshrined In the heart dr 
every true philanthropist and lover ot his 
race.

From such as these, the wise scholar, the 
profound philosopher, the occultist, and the 
philanthropist. Madame Helen P. Blavatsky, 
needs no defense, it perchance, she chooses 
to smoke cigarettes, and sometimes calls 
things by their right names.

Cincinnati, 0.

RATIONAL THEOLOGY OR ETHICAL AND 
THEOLOGICAL ESSAYS. Dy John Milton Wil
liams, A. M. Chicago. Chas. H. Kerr & Co.; Bos
ton: Geo. H. Illite. 1888. pp. 810. Price $1.50. 
The author of these essays, four of which are re

printed from theological periodicals, declares tbat 
reason Is “the (inertIng faculty,” and that the theology 
set forth In this volume Is rational and excludes tbe 
Irrational mid almunl; but be takes pains in tbe Intro
duction to “guard against tweTwesible Inferences',” 
and first, "That he has any sympathy with what to 
termed Rationalism, a phrase of thought which rules 
from the Bible nil that Is supernatural, nnd subjects 
Ite revelations to tbe arbitration of frail human judg
ment.” He accepts the Bible, the whole Bible as a 
revelation from God.” Second. “That lie deems 
the theology ot tbe whole Christian world Irrational, 
and claims to have something better.” He thinks 
there Is little In bls work to which “tbe great mass 
of evangelical Christians cannot cordially subscribe. 
The Journal to of the opinion that there is a very 
large number ot tbe so-called "evangelical Chrls- 
tlnns" who are far advanced In religious thought la- 
yoml John Milton Williams, whose mind seems to 
be Saturated with the superstition of orthodoxy. 
Mr. Williams says: “1 confess I can see absolutely 
no hope in tbe sacred oracle for one who neglects in 
this life to take refuge in the Christ of Nazareth.” 
And yet these “sacred oracles" are not simply in 
part, but wholly “a revelation from God.” And this 
author sees no Impropriety In giving bls work the 
title, "Rational Theology!” Why such a work Is Is
sued by two Unitarian publishers does not appear 
from the contents of tbe volume.

The RELIOIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Will be 
sent to new subscriber*, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cento.
Subset liters in arrears are reminded that the year 

to drawing to a close, and tbat tbe publisher bas 
trusted them In good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their Indebtedness and remit tor a year in ad
vance.

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of the Journal, will be accommo
dated If they will forward a list ot such names to 
this office.

The date of expiration of tbe time paid for, is 
printed with every subscriber’s address. Let each 
suliscriber examine and see bow bls account stands.

Back’numtiers of any particular date over tour 
weeks o)J, price 10 cents eacti.2

Practical Arithmetic made easy, simple and convenient 
for ALL—whether proficient or deficient In figure#—by thia 
unique and wonderful work. An entirely new. Improved 
aud greatly enlarged edition has just been issued. which Is 
unquestionably the most useful, practical, and comprehen 
■Ive work on tho “ Arc of Rapid Calculation.'’ ever published 
in any language,

It embodies all tho practical feature* found In Higher Ari 
xhmette. Lightning Calculators. Heady Reckoners In Inter* 
eat Discount, Exchange, Wages. Log and Lumber Tables 
besides a groat many original Rules and tables, which really 
are tho most resent I al and valuable things In the book.
The first part contains 125 Commercial Tables of ready or 

instantaneous, c alculations In all kinds of Grain, Stock. Hay 
Coal, Cotten, Merchandise; tn Interest, Wages, Trade, Dis 
count. Exchange; In Measure me rd of Logs. Lumber, Land 
Cisterns, Tanks, Blns. Wagon beds. Coni cribs, Cord-wood 
Carpenters’. Plasterers’. Masons', and Painters' work.

The second part Is a complete Arithmetic, In which all it 
rules nnd principles, from Numeration to Mensuration, are 
clearly stated, fully explained, and practically applied, gtv 
Ing al) tho simplest, shortest and most convenient methods 
known for rapid calculation.

The book Is neatly printed on finest quality of paper, ele
gantly bound In pocket-book form; consists of 128 pagra. 
and the Nos. 3 and 5 have a renewable account-book attach 
cd, which contains seif-Instructing formulas for keeping a 
systematic record cf receipts and expenditures-in fact, all 
about book keeping required by the masses. Is also accom 
panled by a silicate slate, pocket for papers, and apart from 
ts math emetics I. merits. Is one of the most convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandum# ever offered tho public
A’0 1. Fin« Englteh Cloth, Silk Finteh, - - $ .50 
.Vo 8. Am. /tUMfrr Leather. AroX book. Slate, Etc. 1,00 
Ao. 5 Russia Ca(f, GUI edget, Acc t, book. Slate:Etc. - 1,50

Daniel Ambrose,
Publisher.

45 Raudolpli St., Chicago. III.

Mental Gymnastics;
OR, ’

MEMORY CULTURE.

BOOK REVIEWS

I All bocks noticed under this head, are tot Mleat, or 
MnMorden* through, theotnoeof the U«M0to-PntL- 
oaopatCAi. Jouhsal. ,

bIGHT IN DARKNESS; OR MISSIONS AND MIS
SIONARY HEROES.. By Rev. J. E. Godbey, D. 
D„ aud A. H. Godbey. A. M. St. Louis, Mo., and 
San Francisco. Cal.: Holloway 4 Co. '
This to a subscription book find gives a graphic 

history of missionary work In all lauds from the or- 
' gnnlMtlon of the first mission, and the Christian 

hr. v-< anil martyrs who perilled tbelr lives for the 
hMtlnn. It also describes, lu an entertaining man
ner, the customs, habits, superstitions, and curious 
character of the wild races of the world. In cover
ing this field of extraordinary Interest, the book.car- 
rise the reader Into the realm of stirring adventure 

. with ferocious beasts and reptiles ns well as fierce 
battles with hostile natives, so tbat throughout the 

I work to one of star tling excitement.

4 A KISS FOR A BLOW. A Collection of Stories for 
• ■ Children, Inculcating the Principle* of Peace. By 

. "vary C. Wright. Boston: Lee & Shepard;
Chicago; A. C. McClurg A Co.
Henry C. Wright, whose name to familiar to many 

of our reader*, to the author of this little book, a new 
edition of which has just been brought out by the 
enterprising firm ot Lee A Shepard, In attractive 
f ilm, In fen series of classics for home and ecbodl. -

SEVEN LITTLE SISTERS. Who Live on the
Round Ball that Floats In Ihe Air. By Jane An
drews. With an Introduction by Louise Parsons 
Hopkins. Boston: Lee and Shepard; Chicago: 
A. C, McClug A Co. Price 55 cents.
This book is another of the issues of classics for 

home and school, and Is very Interesting. The 
round-hall 1s of course the earth; the seven lit
tle sisters are children representing tbe different 
races. It to written In a most attractive and Instruc
tive form. The preface is a memorial, to Miss An
drews who passed away jitter twlng an Invalid many 
years, and is a lieautlfnl tribute ot one noble woman 
to another.

The I.mub Prize Ehmzjx

No. 1. Healthy Homes and Foods for tbe Work- 
MnirClaMM. By Victor C. Vaugbopj M. D„ Ph. D.

No. 2. Tbe Sanitary Condition And Necessities of
School-Houses nnd School Life. By 
M. D.

Lincoln,

No. 8, Disinfection nnd Individual tProphytaxh 
again'. Infectious Diseases. By Geo. .rSternberg, 
M. 1G U. S. Army.

No. 4. Tbo Preventable Causes ot Dis 
and Death In American Manufactories 'ork-
shops- sod tbe Beet M^tns and Appliances for Pre
venting and Avoiding Them. By George H. Ire
land. > ■

Tbe most successful- philanthropy, tbat whlcla 
really extends Its usefulness most widely nnd most 
efficiently, to of the sort which. In a practical and 
direct manner, enables large numbers, whole classes 
of people, to help themselves In a way which they 
could not do or did uot know how to do before.

Such to the alm and purpose of Mr. Henry Lomb, 
tbe originator of these prize essays. There are four 
of them. An their titles Indicate, they are devoted 
to the consideration of subjects most deeply and In-’ 
tlmately connected with the dally life of the Ameri
can citizen, and more especially ot the wage-earner. 
Tbelr value, however, la not limited to the working- 
man. It to coming to be definitely understood that 
the prosperity of every country, aud of all ite In- 
habitants. Is largely dependent on labor and tbe 
well-being of the laborer; and so It conies to pass 
that those who do not work with their hands will 
find It no lees their Interest to profit by tbe teachings 
of these prize essays, aud lo aid as beet they can the 
promulgation of tbe truths they teach. Not only

S.OOO Morne-Power.

THE GRANDEST WATERPOWER IN THE WEST
The population of Kearney Is about J 000. U aterpower 

as now used 2.500 horse power; by the c ose nf the season 
Improvement* will be completed which will nuke It from 
8,000 to 10.000 horse power. The Water Supply Company 
wlllMunr mee power to lessees the year round. No better 
Plate can be found than Kearney to mirage in tho manufac 
lure of Hour, Oat Meal, Starch. Hominy, Linseed Oli. Paper. 
Agricultural Implements. Woolen Gonda. Clothing. Leather. 
BOits and Shoes and many other articles The clay in and 
about Kearney makes a very superior quality of Terra Cotta 
Ware and Pressed Hi lek

Kearney Is the beet located city In the west, nnd la fast 
following in the foot steps of Kansas City and Minneapolis 
and w<II soon be the railroad and manufacturing center of 
tbe state The city U growing fast, and real estate Ls rapidly 
advancing In value. Money Invested In city property now. 
will certainly double within the next year.

Kearney Is about 4,500 feet above the level of the sea. the 
atmosphere Is pure and the climate healthful and pleasant.

Parties desiring to visit Kearney can take advantace cf the 
excursion* that will leave from ail points, over nil the prin
cipal roads, on the tollowtiog dates: March 21 April 4 and 
25. May 9 nnd 2d, June 0 and 20 One fare for the round 
trip. Tickets good for thirty days Inquire Immediately of 
your ticket agent for more specific information as lo the 
running of trains.

For Informatiln in regard tn business openings or invest
ments Id real estate, address

H. G. WILEY,
Secretary of the Kearney Land and Investment Company, 

Kearney. Neb.
Pamphlet alt about Kearney free.

Be Sure .
If you have made up your mind to buy 

Hood's Sarsaparilla dp not be Induced to tribe 
any other. A BostoK lady, whose example is 
worthy imitation, tells her experience la-low:

" In.one store where I went to buy Homi's 
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce rue buy 
llmlrown Instead of Hood's; ho told mo tlwlr's 
would last longer; that I might take it orrten

To Cet
day-' trial; that It 1 did not like it I need not 
pay anything, etc. But ho could not prevail 
on me to change. 1 told hint I hail taken 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, know what it was, was 
satisfied with it, ami did not want any other. 
When 1 began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia; 
and so weak that at times 1 could hardly

Hood’s'
stand. 1 looked like a person In consump
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did mo so much 
good Unit 1 wonder at myself sometimes, 
nnd my friends frequently speak of It.” Mils. 
Ella A. Goff. Cl Terrace Street, Boston, 

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. fl; six for fL Prepared only 
by C. L HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowoll, Miwa.

IQO Doses One Dollar

AGENTS!
Of both sexes wasted In every township to handle 
our Hlandord Mooka und lllhlca. We have the 
bent hook ever published for lady agents. Active 
canvassers make money rapidly. Experience nut 
necessary. Write for terms and descriptive circu
lars Address I.- P. M1LLKR A CO., 1ST 
La Nolle Hired. Chicago, 111.

I nniz AT this offer.LUU Ik $2 FOR ONLY 50 Cts
IS uRilEHTO RAPIDLY INCREASE OUR 
Circa I a: i oil to so.ooq copies, nt- make this crest offer. 
joussOsM I'oVLTKT Boor tor PLktsnn and Pnom, pile* 
2sc; Kxxosll's BOOK HOWKWd his disease*, price 25o; H lu woarn or CHOtaiOMWKSSKTOiL Including Trs Psci- 
son or th* Bkst Vasts ixa and OUB HUH AL HOMES 
OXS Vsas SOC. We iiwlte t<f have our paper reach the homes 
of oil Interested tarmrrs an inalte this easa r orrss NOV.

ADCSKSS.
OUB BUBAL HOMES,

* srvoots. Mich,

THREE PLANS OF SALVATION.
Privet by Selections from the New Testament without Com

ment; aim, selections mm the same wore on several Impart- 
ant .objects.

A fierier ZnowlMKr ot some ot tbo teach Ings ot the New Testa 
meat can l» obtained from this little work In one hour than 
111 rears by the ordlauy method ot madias the scripture*.

Price. IO cents; post nse free.
Fur sale, wholesale and recall, by tbe Rxuoio-PHiLoeorm 

CAL "VBUSHISO Horia Chicago

BT ADAM MILLER, M. D.

* A practical and easy system by which any person, old or 
young, can train himself to memorise anything ho may 
choose—

THE CLEKGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lemons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to tho severest public tea 
a few days ago, by reporters of al! the leading Chicago daily 
papers. Tim commendatory notices which appeared the fol- 
owing day showed how well he stood tho teat

Life in Oilier Ms,
Including a brief statement of the

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M. D.

With an Append!! of Three Sermons

Ry Rev. H W. THOMAS. D. D

Tbe covers of about 2(H) are slightly soiled, and wo have 
reduced the price from fl to

Tbe author, an old man/cl 
be trusted by training uhdei 
was young.—CAteavo ImerC

Haims to hare a meniory more to
ider thia system than even while be

■Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling fiiemory 
aa tbe best book obtainable on that subject ^Interior.

Most ingenious; enables any one, who familiarises himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass ot dloeeted In
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, aud been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance

Tbe author’s method aids us in getting contra at will of 
tho organs unconsciously employed In acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is Ingenious and Simula 
—>0*40000 Times,

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price. |1.00.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher.
43 Randolph St.. Chirngo. III.

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Pages.
Any of Dr. Miller’s works furnished at publisher's prices 

DANIEL AMBROSE, 
45 Rwdclolph Nt.. Chicago, 111.

Suggestive Outline
BIBLE STUDIES

AND

BIBLE READINGS.
By JOHN H. ELLIOTT, 

Author (with S. K. Riggs) of 

Notes aud Suggestions lor Bible 
Headings.

OPTICS in this book in relation to th? Bible are discussed by

THE
PSYCHOGRAPH

nit

This Instrument lias now been thoroughly tested by num. 
emus Investigations, and Jim proven more satisfactory than 
the plnnchette, both In regard tn the certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were Dot aware of tbelr medium!# 
tic gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive aston 
bbl ng communications from their departed friend*.

Capt D. B. Edwards,Orient. N. Y.. writes: -I had commo 
ideations. (by the HvchograpIB from many other friends 
even from the old will era whose grave Honrs are moas 
grt wn In the old yard. They have been highly satisfactory 
and proved to me that Spiritualism Is Indeed true, and th r 
ctimmunlcatlous have given my heart the greatest comfort 
In the severe low I have bad of son, daughter and their 
mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made his name 
familiar to those interested in psychical matters, wrote to the 
inventor of tbe Psyehograph aa follows:

Draii Sia: 1 am much pleased with the Psychograph yo< 
sent me aud will thoroughly teat It the first opportunity! 
may have. It is very simple In principle and construct!©!, 
and I am sure must be far mope sensitive inspirit power 
than the one now 1" use. I believe it will generally super
sede tbe latter when Its superior merits become known.

A. I*. Miller, Journalist and poet in an editorial notice of 
th«Instrument In bls paper, the .Worthington, (Minn.) .Id 
rance says; *

••The Psychograpb Laan Improvement upon tho plancbette. 
having a dial and letters with a few words, so that ven 
little’power* la apparent ly required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend It to al! who care to 
test the question as to whether ’spirits’ can return and com

Oliva B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after tiih new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages wax made known. 1 obtained one Having no 
gift for Ite use 1 wax obliged to wall for ihe right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and fro, and the second time 
wm done still more readily .”

PRICE, $1.00.
Peetas.free.
For rate.wholesale sod retail, by the llxLioio-PKtLOSorai 

can PcstisHisw Hom Uhlcaco.

Georg? F. Pentocoat 
Horatios Bonar.
Henry Morohouse, 
George C Needham. 
D.L Moody.
D. W. Whittle.
J. H. Brooks.

such men as
A. J Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent.
Chav m Wblttelsey 
B. O. Morse, 
L. W. Munhall, 
Ac . Ac.. Ac

The Bible roadings ar# by all‘of the above and many 
others. The book contains several hundrod Bible readings, 
and Is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
ministers aud evangelist, but to tho Christian who wants to 
understand nn i know how tn use bls Bible. 311 pages with 
full Index of titles and index of subjects

Do you want to take part In prayer-mrotings acceptably? 
Tills book will help you Do you want to be helped as s 
speaker? This book will help you Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do II.

PRICE $1.00- Sent by mail Post-paid.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy.

, Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publifier, 
45 Randolph Nt., Chicago.III.

OUR HEREDITY FROM GOD.
BY'E P. POWELL.

this work Is a study of evolution with special reference to 
Its moral and religious bearing. A writer will say: “It Is 
Impossible to give even In outline a sketch of the Jong and 
accumulative argument by whlcli the moral beauty and re
ligious satisfaction uf the evolutionary aspect of nature la 
unfolded In Mr. Powell's mind

Cloth bound. Price, $1.75. Postage, 13 cents, extra.
For rale wholesale nnd retail by the 0elIglo-Philosophy.

Publishing House. Chicago

specialty In casting nativities.
Send sump for Circular containing full particulars to 

Box 45 Turlock. Cal.
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
O»«e Copy. I year,..

“ •• G inoutluk
f.".*..'>(/.
Hi.2.r

digit CONES, • (EATS. SFECIMEJ CON HUE. / 
REMITTANCES should bo mode by UZitcd

Blate* Postal Money Order, Express Com, »i>y 
Money Order. Registered Letter or Dnjt on ciu sr 
New York or Chicago *

SO HOT lit AST CASS «SD CUSCXO OS MSAL BABIS.

All letters rind communications should he nd. 
dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BL'NllY, Cttleago, BL

Advertising Rates, SO cents per Agate line.
Readtag Notice, 40 cents per line.
I.ord A ThoninM, Advertising Agents, 45

Randolph Street, Chisago. All communications 
- relative tj> ndvirtlsIngVIiould lie addressed lo them-.

Entered at tire postbfllee In Chicago, III, as 
■ second-class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
* ■

The Raueto-PwiLnaonnCAL Journal desires tt to be 
distinctly understood Unit It can accept no responslbll- 
ty ns to rhe opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and tn these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible tor the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges arid Individuals In quoting from tbe Ba- 
Liaio-PntLosormcAL Journal. are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tion.. of correspondents, "**-

Anonymous letters and communications will not bo 
noticed The name anti address ot th* writer are 
qutred as a guaranty of goal faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned. unless sufficient pooageu tent with the request.

When newspapers or magaxlnas are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which be desires to call notice. \ ,

of many stay-at-home Spiritualists, who are 
not scoffers or scientific materialists but who 
are not helped or fed by orthodox ministra
tions, keeps them away from those churches. 
The chill of Unitarian preaching, with its 
agnostic tinge and external method, keeps 
them aloof from such meetings.

As to the agnostic and materialistic ten
dencies of the scientific skepticism of which 
he speaks, that can only be met by a spiritu
al philosophy which includes the truths of 
the senses and the truths of the soul, proves 
immortality by the facte of spirit-presence 
and by the voice within which says: “Thon 
shall never die,” each confirming the other, 
shows by clairvoyance and kindred psychic 
faculties that man is a spirit served In this 
life by an earthly body and in the higher life 
by a spiritual body, and leads back to the 
positive and shaping sway of mind over mat 
ter. Thistle “the grip on God," the lose of 
which the preacher deplores, the recognition 
of the Soul of Things in place of the Jewish 
Jehovah still worshiped in many semi Chris
tian churches. \,

With due credit to Mie outspoken Method- 
let for his words, these added reasons for non 
attendance at churches seem fit and needed. 
The absence of 200,000 persons from the Sun
day services In the city of the Pilgrims, the 
old heart and centre of New England Puri
tanism is a significant fact.

The church ot the future will have Its 
preachers. Its hosts of hearers probably, bnt 
religion will be rational, science wilT\be 
spiritualized, there will be “voices from the 
open skies," and the practical gospel will be 
full of uplifting and inspiring light and 
warmth so that the people will hear it gladly 
and be helped by It greatly.

A Death-Stroke to Spiritualism!

Patriotism.

FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will bo sent 
to any address in the United States or Canada s
TWELVE WEEKS, ON TRIAL.

CHICAGO, ILL.. Saturday, May IP, 1RHH.

200,00(1 Non Church Goers in Huston.

On a late Sunday iu his pulpit in Win
throp Street M. E. Church, Boston, Rev. J. T. 
Clymer told why 200,000 people iu that city 

< do uot attend chnrch. His leading, reasons 
for this wide spread absence came from both 
inside and outside the chnrch. Among them 

^he gave the Inability of the poor to dress fit 
ly. and this false pride increased by the feel
ings of church members, the bondage to bus
iness and money-making, urging men to 
overwork and calling for quiet rest at home 
on Sunday; the great Sunday morning news
papers, with their varied contents inviting 
readers of their pages instead of hearers of 
the pulpit gospel, is a "potent influence in 
keeping riibn away from the ehurch,” "The 
complete absorption of many Christians in 
money-making'' is so great that he says: "Not 
oue church member in twenty has enough 
spiritual power or spiritual insight to lead a 
soul to Jesus." With great plainness we are 
told that: "Another reason why some persons 
stay away from church is because they have 
been swindled by some professing Christian, 
and it must be admitted that the lives of

The lost cause must be given up; the delu
sion shall mislead no longer; the impious 
fraud shall deceive no more, for the Rev. C., 
P. Mills has given Spiritualism its death 
blow. It was done in due order, after hymn 
and prayer, in disown North Congregational 
Church in Newburyport. Mass., on Sunday 
evening, April loth, and a crowded audience 
heard the swish of his sword and saw the 
head fall off.

His discourse was based on the Witch of 
Endor. It is true that this noted person is 
not,called a witch in the Bible text at all, 
neither is it said that her acts or character 
were enM She is respectfully called "the 
woman of Endor” iu the text, and is only 
called a witch in the heading of the chapter 
which tells the story of Samuel appearing to 
Saul. These headings, or tables of contents, 
are uot. as all critics of any consequence ad 
mil, a part of the original text, but are added 
by translators to make the chapters more 
easily understood. Read the chapter und it 
will be seen that Saul went tea woman “who 
had a familiar spirit,” treated her with re
spect and was hospitably aud respectfully 
treated'by her; that Samuel came up as one 
from the dead, spoke as a devout servant ut 
God, foretold Saul’s defeat am) death, and 
gave him good advice.

But she must have been "a wicked hag,” 
for Rev. C. P. Mills calls her so. She must 
have cheated Saul—not that the Bible says 
so, but the pions pastor of the North Congre-

many church members are not what the^ Rational Church In Newburyport does, and it
should be in financial matters."

This is a frank admission of the low stand
ard of morals which has been charged upon 
the churches by outsiders, and opens anew 
the grave question: "How much saving grace 
is there in a sectarian profession of piety 
which does not stop the professors from 
cheating their neighbors as badly, to say the 
least, as outside non professors do?”

“Denominationalism," “the diversion of the 
energy which should convert souls to build 
up some particular sect,” and “selfish eccle
siastical pride,” are held up faithfully as 
"dangerous hinderances to the growth of 
God’s kingdom on earth."

One great reason for "the melancholy fact 
that many pews in nearly every Protestant 
church In Boston are empty Sunday after 
Sunday,” Is said to be "unbelief in its count
less forms." We are told how "this great 
land la saturated with infidelity" by immi
gration of old-world atheists and by "a refin
ed and cultured sort of skepticism prevalent 
everywhere. The head ot the Sheffield Scl 
entitle School nt New Haven is an atheist." 
Such men "are clouding God's word with 
loubt. Schools and colleges are pervaded 
jy a subtle skepticism. A fourteen year old 
tchool boy, when asked if he believed in God, 
eplied: 'The scientific difficulties presented 
A Genesis make it Impossible for me to ac
ept the Bible literally.' The exclusive study 
f physical science tends to skeptism. You 
an not devote yourself wholly to science, 
r anything else, with safety unless you have
grip on God."
Rev. Mr. Clymer Is evidently in earnest, 

nd his frank and plain speech is commend- 
ble, yet he tails to cover the whole ground, 
aving. ludeed, wide fields untouched. Tho 

I .gmatic assertion of old creeds and opin- 
ns. which are outworn and absurd in the 
ght of modern thought, makes many pul- 
t utterances distasteful and takas away 
I rat'((nal respect tor the clergy who preach 
this manner. Th^omlneerlng and Phar-

ilc, "Lam holler thSR-thou-art" spirit of 
9 many evangelical pietists repels men and

। >men ot fit self-respect. A sensible and 
eel lent man who was once asked if he went 
church, replied: "No, uot often. When 

lo go some nonsense of creed or some self- 
;htl>ous and foolish scourging of good pa
ns or heretics makes me mad, aud I choose 
stay at home and keep good natural.”
I goodly attendance at several meetings of 

I iritualists in Boston, aud the mood of mind

must bo so.
The Bible account aaya^that Saul, sorely 

distressed, asked Samuel, “What shall I do?" 
and Samuel*answered: “The Lord will de
liver Israel, with thee, into the hands of the 
Philistines, aud to-morrow shalt thou and 
thy sons be with me," and on the morrow 
came a fierce battle, the Israelites defeated, 
Saul dead by his own hand and his sons slain, 
as Samuel had foretold. But this blunder
ing and arrogant preacher asserts that “Saul 
was not told a single thing he did not know 
before." Did Saul know he was to commit 
suicide, in despair at the death of his sons, 

Mir that his three sons would die?
The gospel expounder tries to make up his 

lack of scholarship and common sense aud 
honesty—a lack so pitiful as to make him in
competent to tell what hie Bible says—by ar
rogant assumption and denunciation. He 
rants about "the utter failure of spirit phe
nomena." and of "the alleged retiiTh of the 
dead as a humbug exploded again and 
again," and more of the same style unwor- 

4lhy of serious attention,—assertion without 
proof, priestly insult to Intelligent men and 
women among his hearers, for there are 
many Spiritualists inxthe good old town, 
persons of the best standing and character 
among them, as the newspapers say.

But the preacher has moved on a little, or 
perhaps felt obliged to use mind reading as 
a sharpener to his sword. H$ says the wo- 
m^no^Endor read Saul's mind hud so "de
ceived him.” and that this “telling of what 
is in a person’s mind by clairvoyant power 
is done fifty thousand times a dayUn this 
.world.” This admission of clairvoya^Fpow- 
er Is a step on a dangerous roar). It deads to 
Spiritualism. , /■ * • ,

It Is greatly to be Upped that tho Rev. C.P. 
Mills will preach mor^wnnons of this.kind. 
Let him give a dozen and there would be an 
Increase of Spiritualism In Newburyport. It
has been killed in this way a good 
times, arid always comes to life 
healthier and stronger than ever.

“ “Tis sport to see the engineer 
Holst with his own petard.”

Patriotism is justly included among the 
civic virtues. Love of country and national 
pride are an extension of that sentiment 
which gives solidarity to each of the com
munities, whether large or small, which to
gether make up the nation. It Implies more 
or less a feeling of joint Interest and mutual 
responsibility, of participation in the gain or 
loss, iu the victory or defeat. In the glory or 
shame of the entire country. Ardent patriots 
are those who feel strong attachment to their 
families, their homes, their neighbors; who 
are public spirited and ready to promote 
the best interests of their town, their State, 
or their country, to vindicate Its honor whep 
assailed aud to serve It faithfully even unto 
death in the hour of public peril.

Wichbut this sentiment and spirit and this 
spirit of sacrifice. States could not have been 
built up. and free institutions could not 
have been established; and without them, 
these institutions could not be long sustain
ed. Divested of the narrowness and ignorant 
prejudice which have so often misdirected it 
in the past, and infused with an enlightened 

^spirit, patriotism will find its highest satis
faction in removing as far as possible the 
causes of warlike complications and in cul
tivating amicable relations and the blessings 
of mutual good understanding between na
tions. As the stage of barbarism recedes be
hind us, it becomes evident to thoughtful 
minds that a war carried on by one State 
against its neighbor is at thesame time a war 
against its own highest interests.

Even in this day it is true there are men 
who hold that war and patriotism are neces
sary to each other, but they are men in whom 
the Influence of the military methods and 
spirit which so long ruled tho world, has ob
scured the intellectual and moral vision. A 
people with the vitality to establish and sus
tain a nationality, to develop a history, a 
literature, and distinctive characteristics of' 
its own, is not going to lose its national ex
istence easily in the future; but the patriot
ism that will maintain such a nationality 
will not exhibit itself In a mutually destrnc- 
tive struggle, but rather in a competition 
with other nations in all useful arts and en
terprises and in earnest efforts to overcome 
the obstacles which impede human progress.

it is iu the line of evolution that with the 
advance of civilization, the struggle for ex
istence changes its form continually iu the 
direction of emulation and friendly rivalry 
iu whatever contributes to human happiness. 
Once the struggle was a fierce and furious 
fight for food, for mates, for whatever ad
vantages physical strength could secure. 
But how vast the difference between that 
brutal struggle and the peaceful competi
tion in the art and industrial pursuits which 
mark the civilization of to day. And the 
competitive principle has prevailed through 
the entire period, the form and character of 
the contest only having changed.

The tendency of the struggle between na
tion and nation is the same as that between 
individuals'’of the same nation, and the en
lightened patriot ot to-day, descendant of the 
patriot wlio in the forgotten past found his 
highest pleasure in killing members of other 
tribes,.finds |jis highest pleasure in discour
aging war aud in seeing his nation taking 
high rank among tbe nations of the earth in 
the excellence ot its political institutions, in 
industrialism, in literature, science and phi
losophy, in social reform, in all humanitarian 
work. There is as much need of patriotism 
now as there ever was iu the past; but the 
patriotism we should cultivate is that pat
riotism which consists of love of country 
with scrupulous respect for the rights of all 
men irrespective of nationality, directed by 
wisdom and justice. *

American-National Spirit.

Every nation has its characteristics aud

west into cultivated farms and comfortable 
and attractive homes. , ■ *

in a thousand industrial pursuits, lu the 
mechanical arts, in useful inventions, in the 
application of science to life, America al
though but a youth, is leading the old Euro
pean nations. The politicabinstitutions of 
this country are susceptible ot great im-
provemeaU bat they are even now referred
to by liberty-loving patriots of the despotic
countries of Europe as hopeful 
and prophecies of what their

peculiarities, the result of its manifold In
heritances, and the incident forces that have 
played upon it, of the victories it has achieved 
and the vicissitudes through which it has 
passed, the result in brief, of the partially 
formed character with which it commenced 
national housekeeping, and of the environ
ment which has constantly, however imper
ceptibly, developed and moulded the national 
life.

This nation, although yet young, has well 
defined characteristics, which are asserting 
themselves aggressively and powerfully. The 
Americans are a people with no traditions of 
personal government or of,oppressive civil or 
ecclesiastical despotism, dwelling qn a vast 
area, stretching from the Atlantic ‘ to the. 
Pacific and from the Northern Lakes to the 
Gulf of Mexico, made up chiefly of people 
whose ancestors were impelled to come hither 
by their energy and their ambition to carve 
out fortunes for themselves. While the aver
age-^ American citizen is not, of course, a 
scholar or a great thinker, he is far above the' 
average European in intelligence and practi
cal common sense. There are indeed no
lower orders here corresponding with the 
“nasant class of Europe. The average Amer-peasant class ot Em 

' lean kripwctrough to take care ot himself

illustrations 
people shall

some day enjoy. Ecclesiastlcism. which has. 
more than mountains and seas, divided man
kind, and served As an obstacle to Its solidar
ity in the old world, is here shorn of its 
strength largely by the national spirit which 
is getting control, and which even the enor
mous Immigration annually from priest- 
ridden countries of Europe is powerless to 
destroy or overcome. *

The literature of America, if not equal to 
that of some of the old countries, Is full of 
the spirit of progress and is bright, vigorous, 
and unique in thought and style. In fact 
this literature, now in a formative process, is 
rapidly developing into a distinctively na
tional literature, stamped with the charac
teristics of the American mind and heart. 
The vast circulation of our magazines, espe
cially of The Century and Harpers In Europe, 
Indicates the high estimation iu which our 
current periodical literature is held,there. 
Americans' valuable contributions,tri physi
cal science are freely acknowledged and cor
dially welcomed by European scientists.

Withont attempting even to indicate the 
achievements of American thinkers, schol
ars and workers and the superiority, in 
many respects, of the conditions of American 
life over those which exist iu the most ad
vanced nations of Europe, the Journal de
sires here only to speak a word of encourage
ment to Americans Jo develop, and cultivate 
the best in American thought, sentiment and 

-aspiration. Our composite population is 
sure to favor and to produce a cosmopolitan 
spirit; the ambition and energy which from 
the days of the Pilgrims have sought relief 
in this free land, are manifest in every prov
ince of American thought and activity; the 
freedom which tins kings and priests of the 
old world could not crush, is exhibiting 
itself here in the general life of the people, 
sometimes it is true in erraticisms and ex
tremes which are unavoidable during rapid 
intellectual social evolution; the exercise of 
the right of private judgment and spiritual 
freedom have given rise to many sects and 
many religious beliefs, but underlying them 
all Is that implied right of protest which is 
sure to divest religious thought of its ex
travagances and to result in broad and ra
tional views. “Three hundred religions, and 
only one kind ot soup,” said the French
man, describing America years ago. The 
fact, however amusing or ridiculous to the 
Frenchman, was not discreditable to the 
Americans, who had been earnestly occupi
ed in so many ways in tho new country, 
that they had not the time to develop the art 
of making that variety of soup which the 
Frenchman had come to regard as indispen
sable to a high civilization. Tho immediate 
result of the protest against ecclesiastical 
and hierarchical authority in matters of 
faith, demanding as it did, the right of in
dividual Judgment, was, naturally variety in 
religions/rather than variety in soup; but 
of the absence of the latter to day the 
Frenchman would have perhaps, but little, 
if any, reason to complain. ^

America with Its vast extent of territory, 
its unequalled resources, with its traditions 
of freedom, its public schools, its respect for 
law, its wonderful energy, its security from 
the liability of .entanglement with the na
tions of Europe? which at this moment, 
armed to the teeth are watching one another 
with jealous fear, is likely to become, with 
age, the greatest nation of the mqderu 

. world. This is said in no boastful spirit. It 
is "manifest destiny" clearly indicated by 
the logic of events, and foreseen by European 
thinkersand statesmen who have visited 
this country and contemplated the probabil
ities respecting our future. The American 
can justly feel patriotic pride in the progress 
and prosperity of his country and contem
plate with hopeful confidence the future of 
the American people, if they are bnt true to 
themselves. The encouragement of a na
tional feeling and the development of Amer
ican sentiments will the most effectually 
give to the American people that solidarity 
which is necessary to make a great nation 
strong, and secure an immunity from dangers 
within as well as from dangers without.

We need not resent the criticism of men 
like Arnold and Spencer, who visited ns and 
pointed out our defects. Rather we should re
spect the men for their frankness; profit by 
the truths they tell us, and make their criti
cisms an aid in improving the American 
type ot character, and elevating the thought 
and taste of the American people.

gmtlemen. George Rsncroft. the historian, 
Wil iam C lien Bryant, James Fennimore 
Coop-r, Nathan’eI Parker Willis, D . Htwkes 
and John Bigelow, were of the party. After 
a num' er of experi ueuts more or less mysti
fying, Mr. Cooper, who was a scoffer, asked 
for permission to put thriwoman medinm to 
a test. It was granteq. He said he had lost 
a relative—was it a case of natural death? 
The answer was no. How m my years had 
elapsed? The solemn spirit rappings began 

ending on the flfty-nin th stroke. Mr. Coopef 
was as pale as a ghost. He arose trembling,, 
and turning to his friends, said: "Gentlemen, 
the spirits have told the truth. When I was 
two years old a little sister of mine met ber 
death by being thrown from a horse.” Mr. 
Cooper's death occurred about a year after. 
Though he was the strongest-minded man 
Mr. Kimball had ever known, he died a firm 
believer in Spiritualism. The fact had been 
concealed, but Mr. Kimball could testify to 
its truth.'"

Anotht r Murderer Gone to Talmage’s 
Heaven.

“Jesus Lover of my Soul,” sang Zeph Davis, 
as he stood on the scaffold In the Cook County 
jail yard last week. Friday, “waiting to be 
legally killed. Full, strong, clear and joy
fully his voice rang out, like that of one ap
proaching Paradiso and catching a glimpse 
of Jesus waiting to welcome him. Zeph 
Davis was a brutal young negro employed as 
foreman in a factory where a number of
white girls worked. the morning of
Feb. 27, Maggie Gaughan, a pretty little girl 
about fifteen years oUf, reached the shop a 
little before seven o’clock and before any of 
her associates. Davis was there; he assaulted 
her, murdered her. threw the mutilated body 
into a closet and covered it with sacks; and 
then worked on through the day until the 
middle of the afternoon, when he was sent 
out on an errand; aud-by accident the mur« 
der was discovered in his absence. He g t 
out of town but was speedily captured, tried, 
convicted and sentenced to be hanged on the 
llth inst. During his incarceration he 
showed no signs of remorse and was so fero
cious as to be dangerous; one day the assist
ant county physician was in his cell and 
Zeph knocked him down, and would have 
killed him but for the timely arrival of 
bailiffs. Yet at the last moment this fiend 
was transformed into a Christian and on the 
gallows sang with religious fervor, "Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul.” The poor murdered girl 
had no time to be shrived and her soul is, of 
course, in hell; but, thanks to the colored 
preacher, Zeph is now an angel in heaven 
playing his harp and shouting praises to the 
Lord. "I feel at perfect peace with God.... 
Hoping to meet yon all iu heaven I am ready 
to go" was the last message of the murderer 
to the world, as the rope was adjusted about 
his neck. The Talmagean heaven is full of 
such angels; it will be a congenial home no 
doubt for brother Talmage when he is done 
with his Brooklyn pulpit. Talmage's heaven 
is quite likely a good place for murderers, 
sensational preachers, defaulting cashiers 
and other props of churches and Sunday 
schools, such as have been emigrating to 
Canada in increasing'numbers the past few 
years, but it is not a fit place for moral, 
truth-loving people and none such will be 
there, unless as missionaries.

many 
again

and "of his family, withont State or munici
pal interference, and to feel an interest and
to take part in local and national political 
affairs. He has a common school education,
good habits and stability of character, com

The Saturday Night Club and Spiritualism.
The Times-Democrat, New Orleans, says: 

“ The Saturday Night Club of New York City, 
a few nights ago, gave a complimentary din
ner to American authors. Among those pres
ent was Richard B. Kimball, who was an
nounced as “ the gentleman who knew Poe, 
Irving, Lobgfellow, Cooper, Emerson and

The reverend engineer has blown himself 
up higher than any other man could ^end 
him. The higher the hoist tho sorer the fall, 
which is yet to come. Rev. Mills and all the 
other preachers just now essaying one of 
their puerile periodical puncturings of Spir
itualism. should be pitied even though they 
have to be spitted for the common weal.

bined with energy and the proverbial "smart- /'■‘thaniel Hawtlionie." Mr. Kimball, during
ness” which Is due less to an obtrusive dis
position or lack of innate dignity, than to 
quickness ot perception and the habit of 
making the most of the situation. He be
longs to the class which has made New Eng
land with its beautiful homes and its famous 
school houses what it is, and that has trans
formed the wilderness and prairie? ot tbe

the evening in speaking of the now famous
Diss Debar case and the painful delusions- 
under which that distinguished lawyer, Lu
ther R. Marsh, is laboring, told a number ot 
stories, one of which ran as follows: • In the 
very first days of Spiritualism,* Mr. Kimball 
said, * be was present ata seance given for 
the special edification of a number of literary

Sneak-Thief Briggs in the Golden Gate.
----- I

Our esteemed contemporary, the San Fran
cisco Golden Gate, has a curious system of 
ethics whereby*It is enabled to sell advertis
ing space to swindlers and profess a high 
sense of honor. This remark is called forth 
by noticing in the Issue of our esteemed con
temporary for the 5th Inst., a well displayed 
advertisement, in Jhe most prominent adver
tising place in the paper, of one A. E. Briggs, 
a notorious swindler and thief who has been 
repeatedly published as such in the Journal, 
and who is so universally recognized as a 
rascal that even the Banner of Light has had 
the courage to publish him as a swindler. 
To the Journal’s benighted understanding, 
the Golden Gate’s course in selling space to 
known'frauds' is an insult and an injury 
to honest mediums and a disgrace to its 
publisher .and to Spiritualism. If. per
chance, these remarks appear to be somewhat 
emphatic, as it were, more robust than pol
ite. it is hope 1 that those dear souls who are 
ever ready to excuse the offense of such ad
vertisements will reserve a small portion of 
their abundant charity for the Journal, In 
view of the provocation and in consideration 
of the hardships of honest mediums when a 
publisher who calls himself respectable will 
knowingly place tricksters on the spine busi
ness level with them in his paper, as has been 
repeatedly done in the’Golden Gate.

The column of the Journal which ha* for 
more than ten years been devoted especially 
to the interests of women has been discon
tinued. The constantly increasing demand 
upon the Journal's space made it difficult to 
give this department a fixed location and 
regular insertion. Still, it would not have 
been dropped had there been exhibited by wo
men readers an interest commensurate with 
the cost of the work to those who have gen
erously aided the Journal in carrying it on. 
At no time since the Journal inaugurated 
the Woman's Department has it received from 
those for whom it was specially intended to 
help, the responsive expression of encourage
ment requisite to justify its continuance.

W. 0. Bierce, D. D., managing editor of the 
Methodist Pulpit and Pew writes: “ No ex
change tha* has reached my table has been 
more eagerly read than the Religio-Philo- 
sopbical Journal. For masterly, wide
awake edltorlals.your paper is not surpassed/
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2(10,000 Non Church Goers in Boston.

On a late Sunday in his pulpit in Win
throp Street M. E. Church, Boston, Rev. J. T. 
Clymer told why 200,000 people in that city 

< do not attend church. His leading, reasons 
for this wide-spread absence came from both 
inside and outside the church. Among them 

Tie gave the inability of the poor to dress fit 
ly. and this false pride increased by the feel
ings of church members, the bondage to bus
iness and money-making, urging men to 
overwork and calling for quiet rest at home 
on Sunday; the great Sunday morning news
papers, with their varied contents inviting 
readers of their pages instead of hearers of 
the pulpit gospel, is a “potent influence in 
keeping i/ihu away from the church." “The 
complete absorption of many Christians in 
money-making" is so great that he says: "Not 
one church member in twenty has enough 
spiritual power or spiritual insight to lead a 
soul to Jesus.” With great plainness we are 
told that: "Another reason why some persons 
stay away from church is because they have 
been swindled by some professing Christian, 
and it must be admitted that the lives of
many church members are not what theL-gatiouul Church in Newburyport does, and it
should be in financial matters."

This is a frank admission of the low stand
ard of morals which has been charged upon 
the churches by outsiders, and opens anew 
the grave question:"How much saving grace 
is there in a sectarian profession of piety 

' which does not stop the professors from 
cheating their neighbors as badly, to say the 
least, as outside non professors do?”

“Denominationalism," "the diversion of the 
energy which should convert souls to build 
up some particular sect," and “selfish eccle
siastical pride,” are held up faithfully as 
"dangerous hinderances to the growth of 
God’s kingdom on earth.”

Oue great reason for "the melancholy fact 
that many pews In nearly every Protestant 
church in Boston are empty Sunday after 
Sunday/' is said to be “unbelief in its count
less forms." We are told how "this great 
laud is- saturated with infidelity" by immi
gration of old-world atheists and by “a refin
ed and cultured sort of skepticism prevalent 
everywhere. The head of the Sheffield Sci 
entitle School at New Haven is an atheist." 
Such men "are clouding God’s word with 
doubt. Schools and colleges are pervaded 
by a subtle skepticism. A fourteen year old 
school boy, when asked if he believed in God, 
replied: ’The scientific difficulties presented 
in Genesis make it impossible for me to ac
cept the Bible literally.' The exclusive study 
of physical science tends to skeptlsm. You 
can not devote yourself wholly to science, 
or anything else, with safety uflless you have 
ii grip on God.” /-tj

Rev. Mr. Clymer Is evidently In earnest, 
and his frank and plain speech Is commend
able, yet he fulls to cover the whole ground, 
leaving, indeed, wide fields untouched. The 
dogmatic assertion of old creeds anti opin- 

• Ions, which areNontworn and absurd in the 
light of modern thought, makes many pul
pit utterances distasteful and takes away 
all raUwal respect tor the clergy who preach 
In this manner. The^omlueering and Phar
isaic, "Lam holler than-thou-art" spirit of 
too many evangelical pallets repels men and 
women of fit self-respect. A sensible and 
excellent man who was once asked if he Went 

•‘ to church, replied: “No. not often. When
I do go some nonsense of creed or some self- 
righteous and foolish scourging of good pa- 
gans or heretics makes me mad, aud I choose 
to stay at home and keep good natured."

A goodly attendance at Several meetiugsof 
Spiritualists in Boston, and the mood of mind

of many stay-at-home Spiritualists, who are 
not scoffers or scientific materialists but who 
aro not helped or fed by orthodox ministra
tions, keeps them away from those churches. 
Tbe chill of Unitarian preaching, with its 
agnostic tinge and external method, keeps 
them aloof from such meetings.

As to the agnostic and materialistic ten
dencies of the scientific skepticism of which 
he speaks, that can only be met by a spiritu
al philosophy which includes the truths of 
the senses and the truths of the soul, proves 
immortality by the facts of spirit-presence 
and by the voice within which says: “Thou 
shall never die," each confirming the other, 
shows by clairvoyance and kindred psychic 
faculties that man is a spirit served in this 
life by an earthly body and In the higher life 
by a spiritual body, and leads back to the 
positive and shaping sway of mind over mat 
ter. Thistle “the grip on God," the loss of 
which the preacher deplores, the recognition 
of the Soul of Things in place of the Jewish 
Jehovah still worshiped in many semi Chris
tian churches. ,

With due credit to Ihe outspoken Method- 
let for hie words, these added reasons for non 
attendance at churches seem fit and needed. 
The absence of 200,000 persons from the Sun
day services In the city of the Pilgrims, the 
old heart and centre of New England Puri
tanism is a significant fact.

The church of the future will have Its 
preachers, its hosts of hearers probably, but 
religion will be rational, science wilT\be 
spiritualized, there will be "voices from the 
open skies," and the practical gospel will be 
full of uplifting and inspiring light and 
warmth so that the people will hear it gladly 
and be helped by it greatly.

• A Dcuth-Ntroke tn spiritualism!

The lost cause must be given up; the delu
sion shall mislead no longer; the impious 
fraud shall deceive no more, for the Rev. C„ 
P. Mills has given Spiritualism its death 
blow. It was done in due order, after hymn 
aud prayer, in his own North Congregational 
Church in Newburyport. Mass., on Sunday 
evening, April loth, and a crowded audience 
heard the swish of his sword and saw the 
head fall off.

Mis discourse was based on the Witch of 
Endor. It is true that this noted person is 
not,culled a witch in tho Bible text at all, 
neitw is it said that her acts or character 
were evlV She is respectfully called “the 
woman of Endor” in the text, and is only 
colled a witch iu the heading of the chapter 
which tails the story of Samuel appearing to 
Saul. These headings, or tables of contents, 
are not. as all critics of any consequence ad 
mH, a part of tho original text, but are added 
by translators to make the chapters more 
easily understood. Read the chapter and it 
will be seen that Saul went to a woman "who 
had a familiar spirit,” treated her with re
spect and was hospitably aud respectfully 
treated'by her; that Samuel came tip as oue 
from tho dead, spoke as a devout servant of 
God, foretold Saul's defeat ant) death, and 
gave him good advice.

But she must have been "a wicked hag,” 
for Rev. C. P. Mills calls her so. She must 
have cheated Saul—not that the Bible says 
so, but the pions pastor of the North Congre

must be so.
Tho Bible account says That Saul, sorely 

distressed, asked Samuel, "What shall I do?" 
and Samuel-answered: “The Lord will de
liver Israel, with thee, into the hands of the 
Philistines, and to-morrow shalt thou and 
thy sons be with me,” and on tbe morrow 
came a fierce battle, the Israelites defeated, 
Saul dead by his own hand and his sons slain, 
as Samnel had foretold. But this blunder
ing and arrogant preacher asserts that "Saul 
was not told a single thing ho did not know 
before." Did Sani know he was to commit 
suicide, In despair at the death of his sons, 

<pr that his three sous would die?
The gospel expounder tries to make up his 

lack of scholarship and common sense and 
honesty—a lack so pitiful as to make him in
competent to tell what his Bible says—by ar
rogant assumption and denunciation. He 
rants about “the utter failure of spirit phe
nomena," and of "the alleged return of the 
dead as a humbug exploded again and 
again," and more of the same style unwor- 

4thy of serious attention,—assertion without 
proof, priestly insult to intelligent men and 
women among his hearers, for there are 
many Spiritualists inythe good old town, 
persons of the best standing and character 
among them, as the newspapers say.

But the preacher has moved on a little, or 
perhaps felt obliged to use mind reading as 
a sharpener to his sword. Hwaays the wo- 
mqn o£ Endor read Saul’s mind ftsid so "de
ceived him," and that this “telling of what 
is in a person’s mind by clairvoyant power 
is done fifty thousand times a dayUn this 
-world." This admission of clairvoyan>pow- 
er is a step on a dangerous rqat). It leads to 
Spiritualism. „ i - * • . •

It la greatly to be hwed that the Rev. C.P. 
Milla will preach more sermons of thia.kind. 
Let him give a dozen and there would be an 
increase of Spiritualism Tn Newburyport. It
has been killed in this way a good 
times, and always comes to life 
healthier and stronger than ever.

“ ‘Tia sport to see the engineer 
Holst with his own petard.”

many 
again

The reverend engineer has blown himself 
up higher than any other man could ^nd 
him. The higher the hoist the sorer the fall, 
which is yet to come. Rev. Mills and all the 
other preachers just now essaying oue of 
their puerile periodical puncturings of Spir
itualism. should be pitied even though they 
have to be spitted for the common weal.

Patriotism.

Patriotism is justly included among the 
civic virtues. Love of country and national 
pride are an extension of that sentiment 
which gives solidarity to each of the com
munities, whether large or small, which to
gether make up the nation. It implies more 
or less a feeling of joint interest and mutual 
responsibility, of participation in the gain or 
loss, in the victory or defeat, in the glory or 
shame of the entire country. Ardent patriots 
are those who feel strong attachment to their 
families, their homes, their neighbors; who 
are public spirited and ready to promote 
the best interests of their town, their State, 
or their country, to vindicate its honor whep 
assailed and to serve it faithfully even unto 
death In the hour of public peril.

Wichbut this sentiment and spirit and this 
spirit of sacrifice. States could not have been 
built up. aud free Institutions could not 
have been established; aud without them, 
these institutions could not be long sustain
ed. Divested of the narrowness aqd ignorant 
prejudice which have so often misdirected it 
in the past, and infused with an enlightened 
spirit, patriotism will find its highest satis
faction in removing as far as possible the 
causes of warlike complications and in cul
tivating amicable relations aud the blessings 
of mutual good understanding between na
tions. As the stage of barbarism recedes be
hind us, it becomes evident to thoughtful 
minds that a war carried on by one State 
against its neighbor is at thesame time a war 
against its own highest interests.

Even in this day it is true there are men 
who hold that war and patriotism are neces
sary to each other, but they are men in whom 
the influence of the military methods and 
spirit which so long ruled the world, has ob
scured the intellectual and moral vision. A 
people with the vitality to establish and sus
tain a natiouality. to develop a history, a 
literature, and distinctive characteristics of 
its own, is not going to lose its national ex
istence easily in the future; but the patriot 
ism that will maintain such a nationality 
will not exhibit itself in a mutually destruc
tive struggle, but rather in a competition 
with other nations iu all useful arts and en
terprises and in earnest efforts to overcome 
the obstacles which impede human progress.

It is iu the line of evolution that with the 
advance of civilization, the struggle for ex
istence changes its form continually iu tbe 
direction of emulation and friendly rivalry 
tn whatever contributes to human happiness. 
Once the struggle was a fierce aud furious 
fight for food, for mates, for whatever ad
vantages physical strength could secure. 
But how vast the difference between that 
brutal struggle and the peaceful competi
tion iu the art aud industrial pursuits which 
mark the civilization of to day. Aud the 
competitive principle has prevailed through 
the entire period, the form and character of 
the contest only having changed.

The tendency of the struggle between na
tion and nation is the same as that between 
individuals’of the same nation, and the en
lightened patriot of to-day, descendant of the 
patriot who iu the forgotten past found his 
highest pleasure iu killing members of other 
tribes, finds Ijis highest pleasure in discour- 
aging .war aud in seeing his nation taking 
high rauk among the nations of the earth in 
the excellence of its political institutions, in 
industrialism, in literature, science and phi
losophy, in social reform, in all humanitarian 
work. There is as much need of patriotism 
now as there ever was iu the past; but the 
patriotism we should cultivate is that pat
riotism which consists of love of country 
with scrupulous respect for the rights of all 
men irrespective of nationality, directed by 
wisdom aud justice.

AmerlcansNatlonal Spirit.

Every nation has its characteristics aud
peculiarities, the result of its manifold in
heritances, and the incident forces that have 
played upon it, of the victories it has achieved 
and the vicissitudes through which it has 
passed, the result in brief, of the partially 
formed character with which it commenced 
national housekeeping, and of the environ
ment which has constantly, however imper
ceptibly, developed aud moulded the national 
life.

This nation, although yet young, has well 
defined characteristics, which are asserting 
themselves aggressively and powerfully. The 
Americans are a people with no traditions of 
personal government or of oppressive civil or 
ecclesiastical despotism, dwelling on a vast 
area, stretching from the Atlantic‘to the. 
Pacific and from the Northern Lakes to the 
Gulf of Mexico, made up chiefly of people 
whose ancestors were impelled to come hither 
by their energy and their ambition to carve 
out fortunes for themselves. While the aver- 
age^American citizen is not, of course, a 
scholar or a great thinker, he Is far above the' 
average European in intelligence and practi
cal common sense. There are indeed no 
lower ordejs here corresponding with the 
Stsant class of Europe. The average Amer- 

n ktipwsrt’nough to take care of himself 
and'whis family, without State or munici
pal interference, and to feel an interest and 
to take part in local and national political 
affairs. He has a common school education,
good habits and stability of character, com-
bined with energy and the proverbial “smart- .Nathaniel Hawthorne " Mr. Kimball, during
ness** which is due less to an obtrusive dis
position or lack of innate dignity, than to 
quickness of perception and the habit of 
making the most of the situation, lie be
longs to the class which has made New Eng
land with its beautiful homes and its famous 
school houses what it is, and that has trans
formed the wilderness and prairie? of the

west into cultivated farms and comfortable 
and attractive homes. . • * *

In a thousand industrial pursuits, in the 
mechauical arts, in useful inventions, in the 
application of science to life, America al
though but a youth, is leading the old Euro
pean nations. The political-institutions of 
this country are susceptible of great im
provement,! bnt they are even now referred 
to by liberty-loving patriots of the despotic 
countries of Europe as hopeful illustrations 
and prophecies of what their people shall 
some day enjoy. Ecclesiasticism. which has. 
more than mountains and seas, divided man
kind, and served As an obstacle to its solidar
ity in the old world, is here shorn of its 
strength largely by the national spirit which 
is getting control, and which even the enor- 
mons immigration annually from priest- 
ridden countries ot Europe is powerless to 
destroy or overcome. *

The literature of America, if not equal to 
that of some of the old countries, is full of 
the spirit of progress and is bright, vigorous, 
and unique in thought and style. In fact 
this literature, now in a formative process, is 
rapidly developing into a distinctively na
tional literature, stamped with the charac
teristics of the American mind and heart. 
The vast circulation of our magazines, espe
cially of The Century and Harpers iu Europe, 
indicates the high estimation in which our 
current periodical literature is held there. 
Americans’ valuable contributions.to physi
cal science are freely acknowledged and cor
dially welcomed by European scientists.

Without attempting even to indicate the 
achievements of American thinkers, schol
ars and workers and the superiority, in 
many respects, of the conditions of American 
life over those which exist in the most ad
vanced nations of Europe, the Journal de
sires here only to speak a word of encourage
ment to Americans .to develop, and cultivate 
the best in American thought, sentiment and 
aspiration. Our composite population is 
sure to favor and to produce a cosmopolitan 
spirit; the ambition and energy which from 
the days of the Pilgrims have sought relief 
in this free land, are manifest in every prov
ince of American thought and activity; the 
freedom which tiro kings and priests of the 
old world could not crush, is exhibiting 
itself here in the general life of the people, 
sometimes it is true in erraticisms and ex
tremes which are unavoidable during rapid 
intellectual social evolution; tho exercise of 
the right of private judgment and spiritual 
freedom have given rise to many sects and 
many religions beliefs, but underlying them 
all is that implied right of protest which is 
sure to divest religious thought of its ex
travagances and to result in broad and ra
tional views. “Three hundred religions, and 
only one kind of soup," said the French
man, describing America years ago. The 
fact, however amusing or ridiculous to the 
Frenchman, was not discreditable to the 
Americans, who had been earnestly occupi
ed in so many ways iu the new country, 
that they had not the time to develop the art 
of making that variety of soup which the 
Frenchman had come to regard as indispen
sable to a high civilization. Tho immediate 
result of the protest against ecclesiastical 
and hierarchical authority in matters of 
faith, demanding as it did, the right of in- 
dividual ■judgment, was, naturally variety in 
religions/rather than variety iu soup; but 
of the Absence of the latter to day the 
Frenchman would have perhaps, but little, 
if any, reason to complain. ^

America with its vast extent of territory, 
its unequalled resources, with its traditions 
of freedom, its public schools, its respect for 
law, its wonderful energy, its security from 
the liability of entanglement with the na
tions of Europe/ which at this moment, 
armed to the teeth are watching one another 
with jealous fear, is likely to become, with 
age, the greatest nation of the modern 
world. This is said in no boastful spirit. It 
is "manifest destiny" clearly indicated by 
the logic of events, and foreseen by European 
thinkersand statesmen who have visited 
this country and contemplated the probabil
ities respecting our future. The American 
can justly feel patriotic pride in the progress 
and prosperity of his country and contem
plate with hopeful confidence the future ot 
the American people, if they are but true to 
themselves. The encouragement of a na
tional feeling aud the development of Amer
ican sentiments will the most effectually 
give to the American people that solidarity 
which is necessary to make a great nation 
strong, and secure an immunity from dangers 
within as well as from dangers without.

We need not resent the criticism of men 
like Arnold and Spencer, who visited us and 
pointed out onr defects. Rather we should re
spect the men for their frankness; profit by 
the truths they tell us, and make their criti
cisms an aid in improving the American 
type of character, and elevating the thought 
and taste of the American people.

The Saturday Night Club and Spiritualism.
The Times-Democrat, New Orleans, says: 

“ The Saturday Night Club of New York City, 
a few nights ago, gave a complimentary din
ner to American authors. Among those pres
ent was Richard B. Kimball, who was an
nounced as “ the gentleman who knew Poe.
Irving, Longfellow, Cooper. Emerson and

the evening in speaking of the now famous
Diss Debar case and the painful delusions- 
under which that distinguished lawyer, Lu
ther R. Marsh, is laboring, toll a number of 
stories, one of which ran as follows: * In the 
very first days of Spiritualism.’ Mr. Kimball 
said, ‘ he wa- present ata stance given for 
the special edification of a number of literary

gmtlemen. George Bancroft, the historian, 
Wil iam C lien Bryant, James Fennimore 
Coop r, Nathan’el Parker Willis, D . Htwkes 
and John Bigelow, were of the party. After 
a num’ er of experl uents more or less mysti
fying, Mr. Cooper, whe was a scoffer, asked 
for permission to put the woman medium to 
a test. It was granteq. He said he had lost 
a relative—was it a case of natural death? 
The answer was no. How m my years had 
elapsed? The solemn spirit railings began 

ending on the fifty-ninth stroke. Mr. Coopef 
was as pale as a ghost. He arose trembling, 
and turning to his friends, said: "Gentlemen, 
the spirits have told the truth. When I was 
two years old a little sister of mine met her 
death by being thrown from a horse.” Mr. 
Cooper’s death occurred about a year after. 
Though he was the strongest-minded man 
Mr. Kimball had ever known, he died a firm 
believer in Spiritualism. The fact had been 
concealed, but Mr. Kimball could testify to 
its truth.’”

Anothir Murderer Gone to Talmage’s 
Heaven.

"Jesus Lover of my Soni,” sang Zeph Davis? 
as he stood on the scaffold in the Cook County 
jail-yard last week. Friday, -waiting to be 
legally killed. Fall, strong, clear and joy
fully his voice rang out, like that of one ap
proaching Paradise aud catching a glimpse 
of Jesus waiting to welcome him. Zeph 
Davis was a brutal young negro employed as 
foreman in a factory whAre a number of 
white girls worked. 06 the morning of 
Feb. 27, Maggie Gaughan, a pretty little girl 
about fifteen years okf, reached the shop a 
little before seven o'/lock and before any of 
her associates. Davis was there; he assaulted 
her, murtered her. threw the mutilated body 
into a closet and covered it with sacks; and 
then worked on through the day until the 
middle of the afternoon, when he was sent 
out on an errand; and-by accident the mar* 
der was discovered in his absence. He g t 
out of town but was speedily captured, tried, 
convicted and sentenced to be hanged on the 
Itth inst. During his incarceration he 
showed no signs of remorse and was so fero
cious as to be dangerous; one day the assist
ant county physician was in bis cell and 
Zeph knocked him down, and would have 
killed him bnt for the timely arrival of 
bailiffs. Yet at the last moment this fiend 
was transformed into a Christian and on the 
gallows sang with religions fervor, “Jesus, 
Lover of My Soul." The poor murdered girl 
had no time to be shrived and her soul is, of 
course, in hell; but, thanks to the colored 
preacher, Zeph is now an angel in heaven 
playing his harp and shouting praises to the 
Lord. ”1 feel at perfect peace with God... - 
Hoping to meet you all in heaven I am ready 
to go" was the last message of the murderer 
to the world, as the rope was adjusted about 
his neck. The Talmagean heaven Is full of 
such angels; it will be a congenial home no 
doubt for brother Talmage when he is doue 
with his Brooklyn pulpit. Talmage's heaven 
is quite likely a good place for murderers, 
sensational preachers, defaulting cashiers 
and other props of churches and Sunday 
schools, such as have been emigrating to 
Canada in increasing'numbers the past few 
years, but it 1s not a fit plac- for moral, 
truth-loving people and none such will be 
there, unless as missionaries.

Sneak-Thief Brings in the Golden Gate.

Our esteemed contemporary, the San Fran
cisco Golden Gate, has a curious system of 
ethics whereby^t is enabled to sell advertis
ing space to swindlers and profess a high 
sense of honor. This remark is called forth 
by noticing in the issue of our esteemed con
temporary for the 5th inst., a well displayed 
advertisement, in the most prominent adver
tising place in the paper, of one A. E. Briggs, 
a notorious swindler and thief who has been

।

and who is so universally recognized as a 
rascal that even the Banner of Light has had 
the courage to publish him as a swindler. 
To the Journal’s benighted understanding, 
the Golden Gate's course in selling space to 
known frauds'is an insult and an injury 
to honest mediums and a disgrace lo its 
publisher .an 1 to Spiritualism. If, per
chance. these remarks appear to be somewhat 
emphatic, as it were, more robust than pol
ite. it is hoped that those dear souls who are 
ever ready to excuse tho offense of such ad
vertisements will reserve a small portion of 
their abundant charity for the Journal, in 
view of the provocation and in consideration 
of the hardships of honest mediums when a 
publisher who calls himself respectable will 
knowingly place tricksters on the spine busi
ness level with them in his paper, as has been 
repeatedly done In the’Golden Gate.

The column ot the Journal which has for 
more than ten years been devoted especially 
to the interests of women has been discon
tinued. The constantly Increasing demand 
upon the Journal’s space made it difficult to 
give this department a fixed location and 
regular Insertion. Still, it would not have 
been dropped had there been exhibited by wo
men readers an interest commensurate with 
the cost of the work to those who have gen
erously aided the Journal in carrying it on. 
At no time since the Journal inaugurated 
the Woman’s Department has it received from 
those for whom it was specially intended to 
help, the responsive expression of encourage- 
ment requisite to justify its continrrince.

W. 0. Pierce, D. D., managing editor of the 
Methodist Pulpit and Pew write-:’ " No ex
change tha’ has reached my table has been 
more eagerly read than the Religio-Pbilo* 
sophical Journal. ’ For masterly, wide
awake editorials.your paper is not surpassed/

1
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Lucifer for April is ready for readers and 
can be obtained at this office; price, thirty- 
five cents a number.

The Theosophat for April has been receiv
ed at this office, and we are prepared to QU 
orders; price, fifty cents a copy.
J. Clegg Wright lectures during the Sundays 

of June in Philadelphia, corner of Eighth 
and Spring Garden streets.

G. B. Stebbins will speak at Farmington. 
Michigan, Sunday, May 20th, at 10 a. m. Will 
attend Camp Meeting at Orlon Lake. Mich
igan, which lasts from June 2d to June 11th.

J. Simmons, who was for a long time the 
business agent of Henry• Slade, has left Chi- 
Chicago and taken np his reidence at 828 
Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Giles B. Stebbins will be at Orlon camp 
meeting. June 3rd to 10th, including two Sun- 

■ days. This camp'is situated about forty 
miles north of Detroit, Mich., and on the De- 

. troit and Bay City Railroad.
The 1211) edition of “The Voices” by W. S. 

Barlow, is going throngh the press, and we 
"are ready to till all orders. This isone of the 

most popular collections of poems that has 
been published, and all who do not possess a 
copy should order one without delay Price 
$1.10, postpaid.

Mr. J. C. Wright in a private letter speaks 
with much feeling of the transition of his 
friend D. Y. Kilgore of Philadelphia. "He 
was,” says Mr. Wright, " a sincere and able 
exponent of Spiritualism, a true lover of lib
erty, a generous friend and wise adviser. 
Said he. • I die a Spiritualist.’ ”

Mrs. E. M. Dole will leave Chicago on the 
18th inst.. for Cincinnati, 0., where she will 
remain for sometime. We are glad to learn 
that her health has improved very much 
lately, and hope that she may come before 
the public again at an early day in the exer
cise of her remarkable gifts.

Rev. Mr. Copeland of Omaha, Neb., lately 
gave his idea of Sunday observance. He takes 
the position that even Sunday base ball games 
are not objectionable when played in an or
derly, quiet manner. In a locality where the 
peace and quiet of the neighborhood is not 
disturbed.

Mr. G. B. Stebbins writes: • Rev. E.L, Rex
ford. an able and eloquent Universalist cler
gyman of growing breadth In thought and 
spiritual culture leaves tho church In De- 
troit, Michigan and accepts a Call in Rox
bury. (Boston) Mass. His leaving' is'greatly
regretted by the society and by many visitors 
from other places who have heard him. ’

It wonld seem that the rapid decline and 
increasing hazard of the materialization 
business in Boston, has driven John Wether 
bee back to the bucket shop. Those lambs 
who have usually been shorn in the shadows 
of the cabinetjnay now have the operation 
performed in daylight at John’s office, where 
he is prepared to aid them in gambling in 
stocks and bonds.

The New York Sun lately published along 
article giving a detailed account of the ad 
ventures of a Mrs. Lloyd, who Is represented 
as having rooms four years ago pear the 
West Side Museum in this city. She claimed 
to be ^spirit artist, it itesaid, and badly fool
ed the gullible,often selling her boguseketch- 
es for $150. Careful inquiry has been made, 
and no such bogus medium has ever been 
known here. The story originated at Pitts
burgh, Pa., and has no foundation whatever 
in fact.

Mrs. E. L. Watson will apeak at Forest Tem
ple, North Collins, N.Y., at a two days’ meet
ing. June 16th and 17th. This is the new hall, 
near the depot, of The Friends of Human 
Progress, and this June meeting will open 
the way for their yearly meeting early in 
September, which will be the thirty-third 
yearly meeting. These well known gather
ings for the discussion of great reforms, and 
for spiritual light and truth, have been large, 
valuable and Interesting, as doubtless these 
In June and September will be.

Tho Western Unitarian Conference holds 
its thirty-fourth annual session in Chicago 
this week. It opens on Tuesday morning, at 
the Third Unitarian Church. Monroe and 
Laflin streets.. The Wednesday and Thurs
day evening sessions will be in the First 
Methodist Church. The meeting on Wednes
day evening is to be devoted to Emerson. 
" Fifty years of Emerson, 1838-1888," is the 
announcement, and no doubt it will be a feast 
for all lovers of this great thinker. On Thurs
day evining, Reverends Swing. Thomas. 
Shutter. Rabbi Hirseh. and other preachers, 
will tell of "The Possible American Church,” 
from their several stand points. Both of these 
evenings will ba of interest tothe Journal's 
readers and they are cordially invited to be 
present by Mr. Etlinger, the affable secretary 
of the conference.

Prof. Amos H. Worthen, Curator of the 
State Museum of Natural History at Spring- 
field. HI., and a prominent Spiritualist, pass
ed to spirit life at his home in Warsaw, UE, 
May Cth. The deceased was appointed State 

. Geologist in 1858 to succeed Norwood, and 
remained in charge about a year.- He was 
.next employed In the Iowa survey for some 
years, /nd was reappointed in this State in 
1872, and had continued in the position ever 
since. He completed and published the Illi- 
Hois Geological Reports, reorganized and en-' 
larged the Historical Museum, prepared the 
Natural History Reports, and would have'had 
them out about this time if the printing ap
propriation had [ermittsd. His zeal for the 
branch of science In which he was engaged 
knew no bounds, and he labored so quietly 
aiid jncessnntly that many men employed 
about the State House never sawor knew him. 
He was 76 years old.

"M. A.(Oxon.)" alludes to "Practical Occult
ism." by J. J. Morse, as follows: " It is im
possible to lay aside this little book, to which 
I have given so cursory a notice, without a 
feeling of thankfulness that the words of 
caution and warning contained in it are so 
many and so outspoken. Some of my friends 
and some of my friendly critics have, some 
times been disposed to say that I hang out 
danger signals too continually. If I do, it is 
because I know and -have experienced the 
danger; because I detest the idea of Spiritual
ism being degraded into the pastime of an 
idle hour, to gratify a morbid curiosity, or to 
pander to a still more morbid vanity. If I do 
discourage the wholesale proselytism which 
an ill-regulated enthusiasm advocates, it is 
because I have seen it bring much trouble 
upon us, and because I am entirely sure such 
tactics can end in nothing but discomfiture 
I find in what is said in this book little that 
I dissent from, and very much with which 1 
cordially agree. I should be glad to know 
that it had a wide circulation among Eng
lish Spiritualists, and that i had in any way 
contributed to secureyhat desirable end.”

Recently a clergyman was observed in the 
reading room of the British Museum dellber-' 
ately cutting one ot the volumes and secret
ing tbe cuttings. OiPbeiug challenged by 
one ot the detectives he denied the charge, 
but when taken Before the authorities he ad
mitted the offence and produced the cut 
tings. He was expelled and his ticket can
celled, but there was no other punishment 
and the name of the clerical thief was kept 
by the authorities from the public. If this 
man had not been a clergyman he would 
have been tried aud sentenced to penal ser
vitude. But in the case of the clergyman, a 
religious and moral teacher whose work 
brings him into intimate, relations with all 
classes and both sexes, even the name of the 
offender is suppressed. The Two Worlds 
sarcastically asks: "Why did not the au
thorities that reported this act of a clergy* 
man add the name, that tbe people who send 
their children to Sunday Schools to learn the 
commandments might know how to inter
pret the one which reads, Thou shalt not 
steal.'"

The statement comes from Raleigh, N. C., 
that there is an unprecedented sensation 
among the negroes in the black district, the 
cause of it being a woman whois working, it 
is uliegqd, marvelous faith-cures in Nash 
County. The woman is an African of the 
most pronounced brunette type. <A gentle
man lately visited the grounds consecrated 
to the priestess of conjurations and faith 
core. He found the roads for hundreds of 
yards leading—to th" spot cumbered with 
vehicles of every conceivable character, all 
conveying tho afflicted in body an I mind. 
Tho woman receives her devotees and cries 
aloud in a peculiarly deep voice, exorcising 
the evil spirit of disease, imaginary or real; 
then she anoints them with water drawn 
from a .well near by, at the same time requir
ing the patlentvto Imbibe a portion. The 
spot, she claims, was pointed out to her by 
an angel. These stances hava-been going on 
ten days. Eich day brings a crow I greater 
than that of the day before. The woman 
fills bottles with water, blesses it, and these 
are carted off/ in countless numbers. She 
makes no charge, but accepts whatever may 
be given her. Excitement runs high and is 
widespread. The multitudes that place im 
pllclt faith in the efficacy-ot her cures BYe 
astoundingly largo anil constantly swelling. 
The woman's name is Mary Edwards. She 
is about 32 years of age. The gentleman 
who visited her entered a double house and 
found the front room crammed with people 
of all ages and sizes, and both sexes. One at 
a time is admitted to the inner sanctuary. 
The woman avers that she was born entirely 
white, and that the knowledge of her myster
ious and marvelous power came with her 
dawning reason. She has followed her 
present calling some time, and it is reported

(that she has taken in nearly $1,000 in the 
four weeks she has been established at her 
present quarters. Persons from many coun
ties visit and seek relief at her hands. Her 
white patients are not small in number.

“M. A. (Oxon.)" says:" When.we turn tothe 
consideration of mediumship as ajpeans of 
personal development of the inner spiritual 
nature we are getting nearer to its strange 
significance. It is a schoolmaster—in an
other view a tutelage that' the incarnate 
spirit profits by to an extent of which those 
who have not experienced it can have no 
idea. Rightly used the^nedium goes forward 
from a state of subjection, during which he 
has' received instruction from tutors and 
governors, to a state of liberty of which he 
has been made free, wherein he uses- the 
knowledge he has gained, and jioquires fur
ther stores by virtue of tho powers that he 
has developed. The possibilities are infinite. 
It is only that we have been so dazed with 
wonder at the vista opened to us that we 
have, as yet, utilized them so little.") *

Spiritual Gilts.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge'Britten in the. Two 
Worlds says: "All persons desirons of in
forming themselves on the stupendous possi
bilities of spirit-communion, are not always 
situated so as to be able to form circles at 
home, or with friends. Solitary meditation 
is not always advisable, and in some in
stances may prove both mentally and physi
cally injurious. Where then can enquiry 
and research be conducted in this country, 
wherein professional mediumship has been 
written down as little less than infamous, 
and family circles must always be so stfietly 
private as to make its members shrink with 
horror from the idea of admitting a strang
er or, as the phrase goes, an "outsider" with
in its precincts? Besides this, might it not 
be worth the while of some of onr earnest 
platform mediums to enquire what are the

best conditions for public service? To the 
apprehension of the present writer, and the 
noble spirit friends who have guided and 
controlled her ministry for the last twenty
seven years, Spiritualism consists a priori in 
the test phenomena ot all kinds, physical 
and mental, which prove that spirits com
municate; and secondly, in such inspired 
and trance utterances as teach the doctrines 
and philosophy of spirit life. The former— 
that is, all manner of phenomenal phases, 
belong to the circle-room, and small well 
conducted gatherings. The religious and 
philosophical utterances apply to the public 
rostrum; but say som»at least of the teach
ing spirits, the two phases of power very sel
dom accompany each other with good effect, 
and even in the few rare cases of clairvoy
ance or test mediumship that can be exhibit 
el in the heterogeneous influences of public 
assemblies, it is hardly ever found that the 
general feeling of anxiety, curiosity, antag- 
onlsn, and restless expectancy that pervades 
the crowd waiting for “tests," permits of 
clear and well defined spirit control, much 
less of those oratorical excellences which 
move the multitude and proceed from a 
totally different, character ot spirit control. 
We might be enabled to devise many means 
of cultivating spiritual gifts in different and 
special. directions. We have bnt little hope 
of sb far infracting what we already know 
of spiritual influences as to be able to advise 
how to obtain the several gifts at once, and 
therefore, with due acknowledgment of the 
merely experimental conditions of our 
knowldge, or rather of our ignorance of how 
best to work the spiritual telegraph, we would 
suggest that which the abundant experi
ences of American mediums have proved to 
b^the better way, namely, to devote physical 
mediumistic powers, and especially all those 
by which direct tests of spirit presence can 
be given, to the use of enquirers in the spirit 
circle, whilst the trance and inspirational 
speakers, by cultivating their powers of ora
tory, by study and mastery of the topics of 
good and use prevailing in their day and 
hour, should not fail to polish and improve 
the instruments designed by teaching spirits 
to make music in the ears of those people 
already spiritually starved on'theological 
husks.

Haverhill anti Vicinity.
io tbe Editer nf the lieUgto-PhiloaoDhical Journal:

Through the exertions of some of the
Spiritualist workers in this city who appre
ciate spiritual food when placed before them 
in place of cheap twaddle, dudish plagiarism, 
handkerchief guessing and Mormon sophis
tries, the services of Mrs. R. S. Lillie was se
cured for the Wednesday evenings of April, 
to speak and answer questions in Music 
Halk Her audiences have been large and 
intelligent, and the thoughts adduced have 
been of a very satisfactory order, well calcn- 
lated to leave a lasting impression for good 
upon our people. Mr. Lillie accompanies his 
wife on her lecture engagements and being 
a good singer, furnishes music for the occa
sion.

It is to be regretted that Mrs. Lillie is to 
leave New England for a season to fill an en
gagement for the California friends, and yet 
we should not be forgetful of the fact that 
they are to be brought one step nearer to us 
iu becoming acquainted with another of the 
good workers from the Eastern States; so we 
would say, eat, drink and be happy, for yon 
are sure of a feast ot good spiritual food.

Haverhill, Mase, W. W. Currier.

Mews. Lee A Shepard have in press and will pub
lish soon, a book of uncommon scope and Interest 
entitled “Dlaeolving Views in the Hl«'orr of Juda
ism,” by Rabbi Solomon Schindler, of tbe Temple 
Adath Israel, in Boston. The author is distinguished 
for ids erudition, aud Is now to give to the public, in 
book form, the series of p ipular ami profound lec
tures delivered at the Temple Adath Israel, the past 
season. The lectures are very learned, nnd are an 
application of the law ot evolution to the history of 
Judaism. Tbe lectures have been prepared with 
much care, ami each epoch, and each personage is 
ushered before the reader with skill, In language 
easily grasped and understood, yet forceful In im
port, and graceful in expression. Tbe student of 
the history of mankind of every creed will find hi 
this volume tbe presentation of facts from the Jew
ish standpoint, which will command his earnest at
tention and meditation. -. •/

A new and special edition ot Miss Douglas’ supe
rior novel, Lost in a Great City, Is In press by Lee it 
Shepard, Boston. When this fascinating story was 
first published a few years ago, It achieved tor Its 
brilliant author Increased fame, because of its ex
cellence, and tor the elements of popular Interest 
which It contained. Miss Douglas Is one of the best 
known and most earnestly admired ot American 
writers of fiction. Besides, there Is a purpose In her 
novels which tends to elevate and render them of 
great worth to tbe reader. By publishing Lost in a 
Greet City In paper furin, at tbe mere nominal price 
of fifty cents, while those in cloth are three times 
that price, tbe public will be favored In obtaining 
one ot tbe beet ot this eminent author’s books at 
trifling expense.

The Philosophy ot Cure, Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s latest 
work, though complete in itself constitutes tbe first 
of a set lee ot works which come under the head of 
Human Culture and Cure. Dr. Babbitt’s woiks have 
met with great success, and now that bls Health 
Guide and Manual are out ot print and none in the 
market, this pamphlet will no doubt fill the vacancy. 
Price, 5« cents, postpaid. For sale here.

Mr. Edward Atkinson will open "Tbe Popular 
Science Monthly” for June with an Incisive paper 
on “ fhe Surplus Revenue.” He suggests a way. ap
parently overlooked by other economists, of solving 
the great problem now la-fore Congress, which does 
not involve any conflict of economic policy between 
the t wo great parties.

“The Popular Science Monthly” for June will 
have an article on ’The Effects ot Moderate Drink
ing,” by George Harley. M. D- lu which tbe author 
records the effect of ‘ nipping’ upon tbe liver, kid
neys, heart, nnd brain, the organs which medical 
science has shown to be chiefly affect d fly tbe use 
of alcohol in moderate quantities.

Read the advertisement of the Campaign Weekly 
Globo-T)emocr<tt.\n this Issue, and show It to your 
fi lends.

Advice tu Mothers. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth- 
lot,.Syrup should always be used for children 
teeming. It soothes the child, softens tbe gums, 
allays all pain, cores wind colic, and is the beet 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a bottle.

MEDIUMS LOCATED IN CHICAGO.

' MJDIEM5. CLAIRVOYANTS, TRANCE. 
MtssOTa. Bishop, test, 79 8 Peora St. 
Mrs. Kate Blade, slate writer. 397 W. Harri

son St. f '
Mrs. Coverdale, 79 35th St.
Mr *. 8. J. Cutter. 705 W Madison St.
Mrs. Hattie Davis,*119 S Lincoln St.
Mrs. De Wolf. 140 W Randolph St.
Mrs. C. E. Eddy. MO Fulton St. 
Mr. Hotchkiss. 3121 Dearborn St. 
Mrs. Bolle F. Hamilton, 109 S Paulina SR 
Mrs. Hansen, 02 So Elizabeth St.
Mrs. M. Ohl. 361 W Adams St.
Mrs. H. S. Slosson/520 W Lake St.

HEALERS.
J. 8. Dean, 3701 Cottage Grove Avenue. 
Nathan J. Morris,Central Music Hall, room B.

Keep Your Blood Pure.

There can be no healthy condition of tbe body un
less the blood is rich in the materials necessary to 
repair the waste of the system. When the bicod Is 
pure, and circulation good, all the functions are 
equipped to do their allotted duties; but when the 
blood Is thin or impure, some corresponding weak
ness will surely result, and In thll low state the sys
tem becomes more susceptible to disease.

We believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the very best 
medicine to Like to keep the blood pure and to expel 
the germs of scrofula, salt rheum, and other poisons 
which cause so much suffering, and sooner or later 
undermine tbe general health. By its peculiar cura
tive power, Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
builds up the system while it eradicates disease.

This Is tbe beet season to take a good blood 
purifier and tonic like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for at 
this season the body is especially susceptible to 
benefit from medicine. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla 
now.

There Is no danger to human life more to lie 
dreaded than that which arises from vitiated blood. 
Dyspepsia, rheumatism, headache, and general de
bility, all result from It, and are cured by the use of 
Ayei’s Sarsaparilla. Take it this month. Six lot- 
ties, $5. *

CHICAGO.
A Medium’s Meeting, conducted by Mra Belle F. Hamil

ton. will be held on Sunday afternoons at 2^0 o'clock, at 
Gleason's Hall. 528 West Madison Street entrance on Bishop 
Court. Good mediums will be present and testa given.

The Young Peoples' Progressive Society/meets In Martin’s 
Hall, corner Indiana Avenue and 22nd Street. Sunday 
evenings at 7:45. The best speakers are engaged.

TheSou.'h Side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 
afternoon . t 1:30 sharp, at Avenue Hall. 15V 22nd street.

Ihc Chicago Association of Universal Radical. Progres
sive Spiritualists and Mediums' Society meets In Spirits’ 
Liberty Hall No. 517 West Madison Street, every Sunday, 
at 2:8o P. M . and 7: BOP. M. The public cordially invited. 
Admission five cents. dr. Nobman HaCLKod.

President.
-The Young People’s Spiritual Society meets every Sunday 

evening at 7:45 P.M., In Apollo Had. 2730 State Street. 
First ciass speakers always tn attendance, s

E. J. Heuns. President

Spiritual Meetings lu New .York.
The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternocn 

at three o’clock at 128 West 43rd Street. New York.

The Peoples’ Spiritual Meeting has removed to Columbia 
Hall 878. 01h avew (formerly at Spencer Hall W. 14th St.) 
services every Sunday at2:45 P. M . and 7:45 evening.

Frank W. Jonks, Conductor.

Grand Oyera House. 23rd Street and 8th AvnAe.—Ser 
vices every Sunday at 11a.m. and 7:45 p. m. Conference 
every Sunday nt 2K p. m. Admission free to each met Ung

The Metropolitan Church for Humanity. Mrs. T. B. Stry 
ker, Speatcr. holds Its services Sunday afternoon*, at 3 
o’clock. In MacGregor's new and beautiful Hall. Madison 
Avenue. Cor. $y h st. (Entrance, 42 E- 59th SL

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Hall corner Bedford Ave., an ' Fulton Street 

—Servlet's every Sunday at M 4- M. and 7:45 p.m

Bn oklyn Spiritual Union—Sunday meeting* nt Frater
nity Rooms, corner Benford Avenue. Ind South 24 street 
Members seance at 10*30 a. m . Alpha Lyceum at 2:30 P. M., 
Conference at 7:80 P. M

Johnston Building, Flatbush Ave . corner Nevins St Con
ference every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock.

Frank W. Junks. Conductor.

Saratoga Springs. N. Y.
The First Society of SplrituailsU of Sarav gaSprings, N. Y. 

meets every Sunday morning and evening In Court of Ap 
peals Room, Town Hall.
W. B. MILLS. President E. J. HULING Secretary.

St. Louis. Mo
OrgnnliM AucuN 22ml, 1880. W» U»l AnoelMlon nr 

Spiritualist* meets every Sunday in Braudt’a HilLeoath- 
west comer of Franklin and Ninth -‘treeu, it the hour of 
2.30 p m. Friends Invited to attend and coiTeepondenee 
solicited. H. W FAY. PreCt, 1J2UM. Broadway.

ISAACS. LEE Cor. Sec.. 1422N. Uth SL

SCOTTS
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

Almost as Palatab!e as Milk.
Captaining the stimulating proper ties of the 

Ttltpopl^phUrs combined with the Fattening 
and St lengthening qualities of Cod Lirrr Oil, 
the potency of both being largely increased,

A Remedy for Consumption.
For Wasting in Children; 
For Scrofulous Affections. 
For Anaemia and Debility.
For Coughs, Colds & Throat Affections, 
In fact, ALL diseases where there is an*in
flammation of y(o Throat and Lungs, a 
WASTING OF THE FLESH, and a WANI 
OF NERVE POWER, nothing in the world 
Squats this palatable Emulsion,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
'THE

GreatAHirican

E
Company

GOOD Ntw^ 
TO LADIES;.
Greatest Bargains
Unking Powder nml PR MUM 
r or particularsaddreK* 
The Great American Ti a < ■

Dr. Owen’s Portable Battery
FOR MAN AND WOMAN.

Contains 10 degrees 
of strength. Current 
can bo Increased, de
creased. reversed or 

^ detached nt will and 
applied to any part 

' "of body nr limbs by 
whole family. Cures

Price SB 
and up.

►Imide and superior. 
Guaranteed for one

Dr. Owen Belt Co., 191 State St., Chicago,

THE CAMPAIGN ’

WEEKLY ELOBE-DEMOCRAT
(TEN PAGES)

FOR 1888
Will be Kent to any address in the United States as follows: 

From May to December Jst - - - ~,y cents.
From June to December 1st - - - -If) cents.

X From July to December 1st - - _ ;}f> emts.
^~~From Any list hi December 1st - - 20 cents.

From September to December 1st ,- 1~. cents. /
, From October to December 1st - - IO cents.

tySUBSCRIBE AT ONCE and’get all the Interesting political news? 
and full reports of the two gfeat National Conventions to be held next month.) 

KTSpecial Kate* to Postmaster*'and News Dealers. 
Address.

CLOSE PRINTING CO., 
SEND FOP SAM PDF COPY. ST.' LOVIN. MO.

'Annual Meeting. May Nth. INNN.
To the S/HrliualUU and Liberals of Minneola ami other 

Statfl, Grating:
The Klee Co. Scientific. Moral and IK formatory Association 

will hold Its first Annual Meeting. nt Morristown. Minn 
the fid Sunday In June. 1888. and tn connection therewith 
will be held a spiritual and Liberal Campmeetlng. com
mencing Wednesday June 18th. and cluing upon the Mon
day following. Being the first s. and L Campmeeting held 
in this state, we Invite, and earnestly solicit, the a tendance 
and aid of the Sphltualhts and Liberal? uf this and other 
State*, to assist in building up and Inaugurating a perman
ent Camp Meeting organiAflon. at tills or some suitable 
place In t: is locality. We afco Invite Spiritual and Liberal 
sprakerw |and mediums, suitable seance rooms win be 
furnished free of charge. We wish to employ a good Inde
pendent slate-writing medium who will permit Inveetlgatorv 
to bring their own closed slates. Such a medium would he 
instrumental in doing great good to the cauM\ InnUm bene
fiting themselves financially,as phenomena of this order have 
never been witnessed or produced In this vicinity We 
would ask such mediums to correspond with us at once that 
we may make early and permanent arrangements for 
their coming. Ample means for board and shelter will 
be made, for all who may come, at very reduced rate*. The 
lowest reduction on R. It fare will be ►rented. Conveyance 
hourly between camp grounds and seance room*, and to ail 
trains at a fare not tn exceed five cents per trip. Further 
In ruination may be had by corresponding with

alas Laura a Grant,
Rec. Sec. for the s. M. R a.

. Morristown, Minn.
All Liberal papers please copy.

CAMP Meeting;
1 he 1st District Association of Spiritualists will hold a tea 

days Camp Meeting at Orlon Lake Oakland. Co . Mich, com 
V1™”? Saturday,June 2nd.lR8H.and enulng Monday. June 
11th. Theme Intending to camp ar^desired. If convenient tv 
erect their tents on Friday. June 1st, that all necriumry pre 
paratlons may be over for rervl on and the election of offlern 
which will occur tho day following.

Good speakers will be in attendance, and all who are Inter
ested In progressive thought and united Humanitarian work 
are cordially Invited to be present.

»nm . ^' ^ EWELL, Vice-PresidentMBS. F. E. ODELL Secretary. .

Special 
Occasion 
Invitations

The big/character of the product Ions at 
M^sry McClurg & Co’s Stationery De 

~ , parUM nt Is exemplified In the InvlO
’ Omine n Celtic lit Uom for the Commencement* of the 

Invitations ^orthw^tern University. Ann Arbor initiations, (Jnlvertity, Rush Medical Colleger* 
s. Physicians and Surgeons. Kemper

Hall. etc. which for beauty of deilgB 
aud elegance of execution ate unsur
passed.

1 designs 
and 

Prices,

BW4in^ 
and Other 
Invitations.

The design* submitted for Commence
ment and JlltM Day Invitations, 
Menus, Luncheon, and Dinner Cards, 
etc., nre Always marked by originality 
and aM roprintwtt, aud the prices 
are invariably as low as Is onshtent 
with workmanship of the first quality.

Welding Invitation', Deception Cards. 
InvtaProns for Lawn Fetes. Tennis and 
Yamtiug Parties, etc. hatdwmelyen
graved In correct form.

A. C. 
McClurg 

& CO. 
Wabash nv. & Madison-st. 

Chicago
Sung Little Fortune*

inny be had by all who are sufficiently Intelligent and 
enterprising to embrace the opportunities which occa
sionally nre offered them. Hallett A* Co.. Portland, 
.Maine, have something new to offer In the lino of 
work which ynu can do for them, nnd live at home, 
wherever you are located. Profits Immense and every 
worker Is sure of over 85 a day; several have made 
over $50 In a single day. All ages: both sexes. Cap
ital not required; you are started free; all particular 
tree. You had better write to them nt once.

WANTED?
Manager, ty well known Publishing Co. Hilary from 

*1,200.00 tn 12.000.00. Will control stock of goods and 
bandie considerable mon'y. Cash deposit© of (300.00 U 
(800 00 and references required. Address,

LOOMIS. 864 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Practical Occultism.
A Couric of Lectures though the Trance 

mediumship of J. J. MORSE.

With a Preface by WILLIAM EMMETTE 
COLEMAN.

X TABLE OF CONTENTS.
A.

I. The Trance as the Doorway to theuccult Its Magnet 
Ic. Natural and Spiritual forms of Induction.

II. Mediumship: Its Physical. Mental and Spiritual com 
dltiOlLS.

III. Mediumship (continued)! Its Foundation. Develop- 
meet. Dangers and Advantages.

IV. Magic. Sorcery and Witchcraft s
V. TU> Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Planes of tbe 

Second State.
VI. The So rl World: Its Holls. Heavens nnd Evolutions.

VIL Life, Development and Death In Spirit-Land. 
AreKNDIx.-Answers to Questions.

The above lectures were delivered to Mr. Morse’s private 
classes In San Fraud co. Cal. during October. 1887.and are 
now published for the first time The two lectures upon 
mediumship are especially valuable to nil mediums aod 
modi rtnlstlc perrons.

Cloth, 12mo. pp. 159. Price, 8L0O Postage, 5 cenn 
extra.

F«»r sale, wholesale and retail, by the REUrHO-PRlLoaurm 
cal PcwLtRHiNO Hoine. Chicago.
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Love au<l WImIoiii, or the Child nu<l 
tlie Giiiirallnn Angel.

Away from homa in a foreign lamka young Amer
ican and his wife had lost by death a beautiful boy. 
The father being of a scientific turn of mind was 
full of the latest German thought, and bad lost all 
faith in any thing beyond the present world, and 
tbe mother bad also baton led to embrace^Ute same 
views. The writer of the following Unes, impelled 
by a force beyond his will, does not claim personal 
authorship, but dedicatee tbe same lo the above 
mentioned couple: f- .

LOVE-THE CHILD. WISDOM—THE ANGEL.

. LOVE.

My mother dear,
Your hurl to cheer

I come to yo| to-night;
Though far away
To mortal sway 

I’m near to spirit sight.

I’m nearer thee
Thau Fcdtold be

When clothed In mortal form,
For to thy heart 

. I now impart 
My thoughts bath pure and warm.

Oh! look above, (
Anil M tho dove
^(Ths answering call obey, 

As star to star
Though- fixed afar 

Are lost to sight all day,

SUI', sure they keep 
In tbelr blue dedpa*.

In bonds that never tire,
So true and free ,
I'll answer thee—

I’ll come at thy desire.

The outward form
Muy die at morn

And life ou earth be brief;
Still do not weep— 
I do not sleep— .

I see now all tby grief.

WISDOM.

Where e er we look 
In tree or book, 

AU nature’s wants are met;
Shall man then love. 
And from above

No angel form be sent?

No! The Great Cause, 
In whose veiled laws

Full harmony doth reign, 
The heart’d desite 
And love's full fire

Doth never burn In vain.
< Amidst the strife 

Of worldly life
True bliss can not bo found, 

Who bould rejoice 
If one loved voice

Were still beueaMi the mound?

True Science’s eye
With glass doth spy

Deep Into things unseen;
And In tho drop 
By us until.ought

A universe Is seen.

With broader gaze. 
The blue, deep maze 

That o'er our head it spread, 
Uy art of man 

/ The eye can scan- 
Find Mat to minute wed.

- . How can we doubt
When all about /

Progressive law is taugfit?
How vain to think 
We’re on the brink 

And death brings all to naught

We’ve just begun 
When tbte life's done 

The race of human thought;
Our immortal powers 
ID there few hours

Leave ultimatee unwrought.

LOVE.

Now step aside;
The little child 

Its mother’s heart would reach.
Love Is the best— 
.The only test— 

lu that, the child can teach.

Your love’s not dead;
It on my head

Still gratefully doth rest 
Think oft of me 
And you shall see

Your spirit eye'll be blest

In prayer we’ll meet. 
My little feet

Will lead thee to the Lord.
Close by thy side
Tby thought I’ll guide- 

One heart one love, one God.

Bright visions sweet
Thine eye shall greet

Pure as the snow-plumed bird;
Tliy lips I'll press. 
My little dress

Shall rustle at thy word.

I'm clothed in white
So pure and bright 

0 could you see me now.
Thy heart so sad
Would soon be glad—

Tby kiss would greet my brow."

Then, mother dear, 
Oh! do not tear;

Heaven opens wide Its gates.
Bring papa, too, 
He’ll follow you,—

Love’s silken cord ne'er breaks.

A little child
So weak, so mild—

'J

So strong in spirit power, ^
Your steps shall guide 
And open wide .

Heaven's gate at death’s bright hour.

Brooklyn (S. Y.) Letter.'

Ito the Editor «t the Itellslo-PtillaMBhlcal Journal:
Mr. John Slate: held forth at Avon Hall the past 

two Sundays, where hte reputation as a test medium 
drew good audiences, and drew from our own. For 
next Sunday, we shall have Walter Howell, who 
sails for England on the 12th ot May. The confer
ence has moved Into the large building recently 
erected on one of our leading thoroughfares by the 
’dhnstbn Bros., aud the people accustomed to meet 
there express satisfaction at the change.

In tbe Eastern District tip Spiritual Union and 
Alpha Lyceum still continue tbelr meetings, having 
also a Young People’s Association connected with 
It, which makes a practice of giving an entertain
ment every mouth. Mrs, Henderson, a speaker, 
clairvoyant nnd an earnest worker also conducts a 
meeting In this section of the city. The cause te 
steadily growing here and progressing toward that 
harmony and concerted r"“ ~1 action among ourselves nec-

1. Saturday last marked the■ weary for Ite tiesl . _____________
first anniversary of the resumption of the Confer
ence meetings, which was brought about through 
W. C. Bowen, Inducing Mr. Frank Jones, of People’s 
Spiritual Meeting,-New York, to come over and 
again start IL Mr. Bowen gave an appropriate ad
dress, which was foiiowed In the usual way by 
Other speakers and mediums. - W. J. C.

Brooklyn, April 80,1888,

A Spirit Mnaangc Purporting to Come 
From Swedenborg.

In an elegantly appointed home, one of many in 
a thriving western city where thirty years ago was 
the home of the prairie dog and the cayote but now 
boasts nearly 100,000 Inhabitants and has as fine hotels 
theatres and other metropolitan accessories ns its 
older sisters in the east, there frequently convenes a 
Uttie circle of cultured people to exchange thoughts 
ou spiritual matters aud commune with the Spirit
world. The charming hostess Is a finesensttlv^And 
also a medium. One of the regular sitters Is a (ady 
whose name Is already futnliiariu.select literary cir
cles of the E i«t and whois likely to be widely known 
in tbe future. Shots a trance medium, but only her 
intimate friends know this. In these quiet little 
seaucee at the home of her friend tbls lady acts as 
the medium for those spirits who have something 
to say. At one of these gatherings the following, 
message purporting to be from Swedenborg was 
given:

“In the name ot God I welcome you. Let us in
voke His blessing lu silent prayer. God made the 
soul' of man like himself. The soul Is not Its own 
cause, but an efilux from the divine essence, inter
mediate between God and The world ot created 
things. The soul is two sldedK one side is turned 
toward this world aud the bodyXwblcb i| shapes for 
activity; tbe other side is directal immediately to
ward God As God moves heaven and earth, so the 
soul ot man animates his body and Imparts to it all 
Ils activities. You will, therefore, comprehend that 
in this sense the soul may be called creative, and 
that it creates tor itself Its own- material dwelling.

“Creating it. It must have a certain power over Its 
own creation; this power js frequently latent, but It 
has been known and operated In all ages of the 
world. It Is this especially which is insisted upon 
now iu the new method or cure.

“The soul acts in tim«. btr is not itself hounded
by time or spice. It can with Ite thoughts make-, 
past, present, and the distant near.

“Nothing but God can penetrate tbe vast recesses 
of tbe soul, and there He shines ever like a spiritual 
sun, flooding our whole being with au Interior Il
lumlnatlon when tbe Interior sight is opened. This 
happens in tbe higher stages of clairvoyance; and it 
Is, therefore, a mistake to look upon clairvoyance 
simply as an abnorm rl condition, when it is, in Its 
higher phases, an opening of the Inward sight of 
thto soul so that spiritual truths ve comprehended 
by a swifter process than that yf reason. It is 
sometimes called spiritual intuition. Whatever can 
be expressed in words, 1s comprehended by the lower 
faculties of tbe soul, but there is much that cannot 
be expressed In human language, and the higher 
faculties press on and on toward the source from 
whence toe soul comes that divine center beyond 
tbe reach of temporal things, abiding in absolute 
Calm and peace. This state has received different 
names from different philosophers; one of your 
own, whose.xpmpanlonslilp I value, calls It tbe 
Over-Soul.

“Fallh te In this sense an Interior knowing, which 
takes possession of tbe whole soul and guides it to 
the highest perfection. Knowledge without faith 
is a barren good; the two must be united. Faith in 
tbe higher sense rests ou reas m so far as the human 
can express in mortal language; just as you know 
that GM 1s Love as well as Wisdom, and that Love 
Is higher than Wisdom. So faith is higher than 
knowledge (though I do not say It should not be 
based on knowledge); It goes beyond and fills the 
soul with a divine enthusiasm in which It 1s brought 
nearer God. and then partakes more largely of Hte 
creative power. Think of the men who have moved 
the hearts of tbe world, men who believed In what 
they did, with tbelr whole souls.

"The soul te divided Into many faculties; each 
faculty has a distinct.office. What the soul should 
strive after Is not division, but unity.

."God is not obliged to turn Hisattentlon from one 
thing-to another. He knows all things In an instant. 
If you would possess tbe highest power over matter, 
strive after unity, concentration of thought. Take a 
short time each day, and let your soul be open to 
whatever Influence may come from the divine source 
of all good.

“God needs only that man should give him a will
ing heart; man must follow the inner light, not re
sist, and bte spiritual faculties which are now Im
prisoned will become free.

“The will of tbe soul te all-powerful; whatever It 
wills earnestly, it will possess. Here lies the secret 
of metaphysical treatment. The body Is only the 
outward instrument of tbe eoul.

“I leave with you the blearing of God.
“Sweden hobo.”

EFFECTS OF HASHEESH

The Experience ol a Drue Clerk.

But a few miles from the efty of Manchester lives 
a man who yas once as fine a drug clerk as there 
was in Boston. But that was some time ago, and 
no doubt he te forgotten by tbe fraternity In that 
city. Hte name te Rolphle R. Sanford, and he te at 
present residing with hte widowed mother, who 
owns a fine residence not far from Manchester. His 
experience with hasheesh is worth reproducing. A 
representative of the Manchester Union saw San
ford some time ago, and as it was just after dinner 
and be had partaken ot his meal with unusual 
relish, he was in the mood for talking. “Why, my 
boy," said he. “drug clerks of course have secrete. 
You want me to tell you a little story, eh? If I 
should tell you some of the secrete ot course they 
would be secrete no longer, but I’ll give you a little 
ot my experience with hasheesh. It’s a stuff that 
no one wants Jo meddle with with Impunity, allow 
me to inform you. If I had not been careless I 
would not be able to tell you my experience with 
hasheesh. .

“It was some eight or ten years ago, when Iwas 
at work for a prominent druggist in Boston. For 
some little time I bad been suffering from dyspep
sia, and the ailment bothered me so that lite be
came unbearable,. I at last mixed up a decoction 
that gave me great relief. I was to take it before 
meals, and placed the bottle ou a shrif behind the 
prescription counter among other bottles which are 
Sually found in thnt place. One noon I went to

ke my medicine. 1 look down what I thought to 
be tbe right hottie, and, discarding tbe use of a 
spoon, I placed the orifice to my mouth and took a 
large swallow. Horrors! Tbe taste told mo that I 
had made a mistake. I looked at tbe bottle and — 
well, my friend, I had taken a large does of Indian 
cannabis, or otherwise hasheesh. I staggered back 
to the rear part of the* store. How queer I felt 

■How light I was growing. Up. up, up, 1 went until 
my head bobbed against tbe ceiling. I was like a 
cork floating on disturbed water. I gilded along, 
nnd could look down and see the huge bottles, each 
one with a hideous face laughing at me. The stoote 
bn the marble floor seemed to want to* keep me 
con>|>any and their click, click on the floor sounded 
like thunder lo my ears. Suddenly-1 was plunged 
Into Inky blackness. From the black nothingness 
flashed out bright balls of light.’ I Reached the sofa 
and sank down upon IL My tongue seemed to 
swell nnd I tried In vain to scream, [but no sound. 
Iisvel. I seemed to know that therk/was a long,
long hour before my fellow clerk wjoMl be back 
from hte dinner, and then be might riot come into 
the rear room and discover my condition. The 
events of days and weeks came before my mind In 
all the details, anrtrtsaw faces—beautiful faces— 
angelic In their diviulty.wbleb seemed to bsckoq to 
me and then vanish with A hideous laugh. All. mfr- , - .--------------------—
mal condition* and rotations seemed to be presented, ingJiMbaaormatlon of a separate and distinct con- 
Again I was tossed to the celling and then thrown -f-vemloti to^colored members would be adopted, and 
by some Invisible force from one side ot tbe room to
the other. I felt no concussion. Then I fell back 
Into dreamy contemplation, and years seemed to 
pass by. Fantastic pictures were worked, my limbs 
felt weighed with lead, Just the opposite to my ex
perience of what seemed to me years ago. 'I heart! 
somebody say, 'Why, Ritiplile. old fallow, what’s the 
matter? Rolpble, Rolpblel’ Tits word reverberated 
like thunder. My shop-mate had returned. Again 
he tried to shake me to myself, and I never bated a 
man so cordially as I hated him at tbit moment 
He got a doctor, and I tell you, my friends, they 
had no easy time to bring me to myself. Every 
word they uttered surged Into my brain and seemed 
to jar me to pieces. That was a peculiarity ot the 
stuff. I suffered from that experience long after
ward, and it appears even at this day, when I think 
It over, that I have that feeling coming on, so pow
erful was tbe Impression made on me that time."

Tent* ol Spirit rreiscnce

to the Editorot the BeUglo-PhUasaplilcal Journal:
In 1886, while living in Plainwell, Michigan, our 

neighbor. Daniel Earl, asked my wife and me to at
tend tbelr family circles. We accepted the Invita
tion, and thus commenced our investigation. 
For some lime there was nothing received 
that convinced m of the facte as claimed by Spiritu- 

’altete. Finally after a few evenings, tlie table tipped. 
On Inquiry It was said that my sister Sarah who had 
been dead aliout three years was present mid wished 
to communicate with me. I said, “If tbte te you, 
Sarah, you can tell me the distance from your farm 
to sister Harriet’s farm, by tipping the table once 
for each mile.” The correct distance was given tn 
tbte case and four other skull it Instances. On an
other occasion the medium, Mrs. Dunham, said she 
saw the spirit of a large lady standing by me, who 
claimed to tie my sister, and described her very mi
nutely. I replied that none of my sisters answered 
the description, but was the reverse as to size, com
plexion, etc. We finally gave It up as bogus. After, 
perhaps, twenty minutes, while we were talking on 
another subject, Mrs. Dunham said: "I can now 
give you tbe lady's name. I see in plain letters over 
her head tbe name Julia.” It then occurred to me 
that the medium bad given a correct description of 
my oldest brother's first wife whom we knew in 
tier life time, but had not thought ot her in a long 
time. 1 questioned her as to distances, as In case of 
my sister Sarah, ail of which were answered cor
rectly, even to fractional parte of a mile; finally ask
ed, If she could tell us bow long she had bMq tn 
spirit life, and to which she answered In the affirma
tive. I told her to tip the table once for each year, 
and I would count She t*gan, and I counted 
audibly twenty-two tips, which I emphatically de
clared was Incorrect. She, however, Insisted ttiat 
Bhe was right I determined to ascertain by writing 
to Dora Reed, who te my oldest brother’s daughter 
by bte second wife, Accordingly I wrote to her 
that nights In due time I got a reply, saying that 
the family record shows that Julia bad been dead 
twenty-two years “such a day,” which corresponded 
within three days of the time the communication 
was received. This was a clincher for me, and I
began to get Interested.

We moved from Plainwell to Hastings tho fol
lowing fall where I engaged in business, which re
quired new buildings. I Incurred a debt for material 
bought of Bentley Bros. A Wilkins nnd in due 
time tbe bill was presented and paid within three 
dollars nnd ninety cents, and the amount pl wed to 
my credit on the company’s books showing a bal
ance their due as above. In a few days after this 
transaction the book-keeper, C. G. Bentley, died sud
denly. Two weeks after bls death my wife and I 
went to Plainwell on business. We stopped with 
our old neighbor Earl, and that night we bad a cir
cle. During the evening Mrs Dunham described a 
man standing by me and said hte name was Char
ley. We nt once recognized Charles Bentley. I 
shid: “Now. Charley, If thin te you. you know 
whether 1 was owing your firm or not when you 
died.” He replied that I did owe them I then 
said: “For each dollar that I owed you, please tip 
this table once.” Up came the table four times in 
quick succession; tbe fourth time, however, it went 
back within two inches ot the floor and there re
mained over half a minute, during which time I 
looked to see whether it rested on the floor or not. 
It finally settled quietly down on tbe carpet while I 
was watching the legs of the table. I then said: 
“Do you want us to underst and that it was a little less 
than four dollars that I owed your firm when you 
died?” He replied that he wanted It so under
stood.

We have been investigating Spiritualinn over two 
years and' have bad hundreds of tests equal to tbe 
above, toe result of which has compelled us to be
lieve that our life will be perpetuated after death, 
and wears lu'posseesion of a knowledge that our 
departed friends under favorable conditions can and 
do come to us with all the love and affection they 
postered while with us in the fleeb. My wife and I 
have been more happy since we became Spiritualists 
than ever before. J. L. Reed.

Hastings, Mlcb.. April 27, 1888.

GHOSTS IS FEXSACOL*.

Police Officer* Said to Be Terrilled by 
the SpiriLv oi Drowned Sailors.

A short time since two foreign sailors were 
drowned In the harbor here, writes a Pensacola cor
respondent of tbe St. Louis Globe-Democrat, and the 
stevedores say that their ghosts walk, and nothing 
can induce the majority ot then^ to go near the 
wharves at midnight. A dozen sailors ot a British 
vessel lying at anchor a quarter of a mile from shore 
came ashore on liberty, and like all Jack-tars, trad a 
jolly time ending by getting as drunk as so many 
lords. Two of them missed the returned boat, aud 
on golbg down at midnight found that they were 
left Being just far enough “overseas” not to know 
the danger of tbe strong tides, they undressed and 
plunged In to swim out to the ship, leaving their 
clothes on the wharf. Some negroes passing by 
stole tbe clothes. The next day the bodies of the 
two man were cast ashore a mile below town.

Tbe second day after a darky came into tbe police 
station, and, handing the Captain a package, told 
him that It contained the clothes of the two sailors. 
The uegro added that the men who bad taken them 
trad given them to him to return, as tbe ghosts of 
the two men had appeared to them in nature’s garb 
au<l with horrible Imprecations demanded their 
clothes. The frightened thieves did not dare to 
keep them after this, and returned them at once.

Th-Chief laughed at tbe tale, and putting tbe 
clothes to oue side, thought little more of IL Tbe 
next day the patrorwbo was stationed at the central 
wharf, where tbe sailors left from, asked for a 
change of station, alleging that tbe cold night air 
from.off tbe water was bad for him. He was given 
another post and a different officer given that beat. 
He, too, applied for a change, aud successively six 
different officers gave up the place. The Chief then 
investigated and was told tbe following story:

“kt about 11:30 the attention of tbe policeman on 
duty was attracted by a noise like as It a swimmer 
was climbing up tbe side ot tbe wharf. Suspecting 
thieves, be hastened there, and opening bte bull’s- 
eye lantern threw hte light on tbe spot where tbe 
noise was beard. As the rays Illuminated the dock 
there stepped into the circle ot light tbe ghostly 
forms of tbe dead sailors, magnified to huge propor
tions, stark naked, seaweed dinging to tbelr hair, 
aud tbelr faces and bodies horribly eaten by fish and 
crabs. They stalked past the officer without seem- 

. Ing to notice him, and going to the spot where 
their clothes had been left, appeared to be hunting 
tor something—their vain search seemed to render 
them perfectly furious with rage. Tbe officer 
dropped bis lantern and fled.

Tbe others all corroborated hte tale and related 
the same general experience, save tbe last one, who 
added to hte story that one of tbe -spectral figures 
came up and attempted to embrace him, with a 
drunken leer on its corpse-llke face. NO officer is 
stationed there now and not a darky In tbe city 
would goon the dock at midnight for $1/100. During 
tbe day hundreds of people have visited tbe spot 
aud commented upon tbe strange tale. The officers 
are laughed at by many, bur they stick to tbelr 
story and retuse to do duty on that particular

The Color Question Unsettled.

The Episcopal convention adjourned at Charleston, 
S.C., Without taking any action on the color ques
tion. It looked at one time as If the resolution look-

In that way the troublesome question settled. The 
colored members protested against the separate 
convention, and threatened to make a bgbt for their 
rights. V

Of nine parities in Charleston only two were rep
resented. The churches are not paying their dues, 
aud there Is a large deficit in tbe bishop’s salary. 
Tbe bishop proposed that bls salary be reduced to 
$2500. but the convention refused, and ordered an 
assessment of 25 cents on every communicant to pay 
the salary of the bishop, A resolution was passed 
disfranchising all non-communlcante. -This will 
affect many prominent men who are leading the 
tight against "the bishop. Churchmen are much 
alarmed, and some fear the establishment of inde
pendent churches. Tbe secedsrs will not agree to 
any proposition that will recognize tbe colored 
members as tbelr equals In tbe church, and tbe 
colored members will uot agree to being cast aside.

A BAYH CLERK'S TEST OF MES. 
MEHISM.

lis- In Unnblc to Nlinkc Oil Ilie Pecu
liar Influence.

San Francisco Chronicle: certain social circles 
are somewhat stirred about a Pttie affair which oc
curred Monday night last at a fashionable residence 
on tbe north side of Jackson street, near Webster. 
Tbe lady of tbe bopse and her daughter invited a 
number of young ladies and gentlemen to their 
house for tbe purpose of social enjoyment. During 
the evening the subject of legerdemain and mes
merism came up, aud several of tbe gentlemen 
showed their ability lu card tricks. Cleverest among 
them was William V. Bryan, a young man who has 
quite a name for bte skill as a eleight-of-band per
former. From legerdemain to mesmerism the pass 
was easily made, and ML Bryan subjected four 
ladies to his mesmeric power, affording much 
amusement to those present by the complete con- 
trof which he exercised over their muscular power.

Oue or two gentlemen were then experimented 
with, and finally a tall, well-built man, a Mr. Wel
lington, and a stranger to the amateur mesmerist, 
ventured to assert that he could not be controlled. 
Having been Instructed to be perfectly passive, and 
uot to offer any mental resistance, Bryan commen
ced to make his mesmeric passes. Holding tbe sub
ject by oue wrist and placing bte hand on Welling
ton’s forehead he ordered him to close bis eyes, and 
then requested him to open them. In vain did 
Wellington strive; his lids trembled, but refused to 
obey hts controlled will. The further the experi
ments were carried the more completely mastered 
was the patient. He was told that it was cold, and 
immediately Wellington turned up his coat collar, 
all the while apparently opposing hte will to that of 
Bryan. Wellington was transported in mind from 
Mount Shula's hoary summit to tbe hottest tropical 
region*, giving In his motions evidence of the expe
riencing of the various sensations caused by a 
change from excessive cold to great heat. Bryan 
finally told Wellington to rise from his chair and 
take a seat in another part of the room. Wellington 
wriggled and trembled, and said he was unable to 
do aS he was toll. The little seance only-tasted 
about ten minutes and then Bryan strove to remove 
his mesmeric influence. Wellington seemed to 
come round, but appeared to be nervous and excited. 
He was so prostrated that he was unable to return 
to bis home, and remained at the Jackson street res
idence all night. Next morning he seemed better, 
and went down to tbe California Bank, where he is 
a bookkeeper, aud is much esteemed by bte employ
ers and the employes.

Until 11 o’clock iu tbe morning be managed to 
keep at bte work, though be complained to his fel
low-clerks that he was very giddy, and when he 
arose from his stool he found he was unable to walk 
across the floor. He seemed to have lost all Ins pow
er over the muscles ot hte llmte. and he talked In a 
strange, semi-incoherent manner. He was cogniz
ant of bls peculiar affec ion. and narrated the cir
cumstances to Ids fellow-clerk*, though be was able 
to balance bls books and make tils calculations with 
customary clearness, and it was only when bis mind 
reverted to the execution of any muscular action 
that he became confused. At 11 o’clock be became 
so excited that he had to be removed in a hack to 
his home on Sutter street. There be was put to 
bed, having to be carried up stairs. Bromides were 
administered aud hot bottles were applied to hte 
feet. Toward evening he was better nnd went to 
see some musical friends. Sitting down with them, 
guitar lu band, he tried to play. Suddenly bis face 
Hushed, hte hand fell limp, and he was unable tn 
control bte muscles. The weakness did not Inst 
long, aud though Wellington laughed at tbe whole 
affair It was evident that the excitement incident tn 
tbe trance had much disconcerted him. Retold 
bte friends that be fell much annoyed to think that 
any man should be able to control hte actions as 
Bryan bad done. Paxton WrlgbL who saw Wel
lington, said: “Tire Duke was laid out and looked as 
if be had been drawn through a knot-hole;" aud all 
allowed the strong effects Ire bad made to resist 
Bryan bad the effect of upsetting hte nerves. Yes
terday afternoon Wellington left this city for Pasa
dena, and will remain there for two or three days.

For the Rellolo-PMIOMPhlcal Journal.
Haalett Park Camp.

It was my good pleasure some few days ago to 
take a look at Haslett Park, to «e»-what wa« being 
done, nnd how the Park looked when deserted. I 
found all life aud animation. The hotel is hrin? 
thoroughly overhauled and renovated. Guests wi I 
find a marked improvement over i«i jear. Mrs. 
Potter was busy overseeing a small army ot helpers, 
who were showing to the world what skill and 
good management could do. The boats are to Im 
refitted, and tbe gay little steamer that did such 
gallant service looked silent and glum, but soon It 
will ply tbe beautiful lake ns happily as of yore. Ihe 
Park resounds with the ring of the woodman’s ax. 
as one by-tfue tbe trees which have endangered life 
for several years, are being cut down. Tbe 
Pavilion that onr hearts were set on last summer, 
through Ute work of Mrs. Lillie, who started the 
movement to erect it, will be In readiness for tbe 
camp, which opens the 26th of July. When the 
Pavilion te finished, It will excel that of any of our 
eastern camps.

There are to be several new houses put up this 
summer; Mr. Burgees erects oue at a cos', of one 
thousand dollars. Many other improvements are 
going on aud campers will find there are many 
more conveniences than last summer. Theje is to 
be a fine array of talent during the entire mouth. 
The last Sunday of duly, and the opening day ot the 
camp, Mrs. Lillie will ded'eate the Pavilion. She Is 
to be there two Sundays. Mr. French, of Clyde, 
Ohio, Mrs. Bode, of Capac, Mr. Stebbins, of Detroit, 
Mrs. Woodruff, of south Haven, Col. Fogg, of Lans
ing, and others, are to be among the attractions of 
the place. G. H. Brooks gives tbe welcoming ad
dress. There is to be a new departure In the way 
of camp meetings. A mental philosophy class will 
l>e established, a reading circle, a school In medium
ship, and a class in psjehometry. Much attention 
Is to be given to the children, u Lyceum Is to be es
tablished and conducted every morning.

To those contemplating going to some of our 
many camps, I would say that I know of no place 
that offers any greater inducements than Haslett 
Park. Mr. Haslett, through our ever genial Mr. 
Pattoo, te doing all that be possibly cau for tbe 
benefit of tbe visitors, and it te hoped there will be 
a large attendance and much enthusiasm manifested. 
If one man can do so much for tbe benefit of tbe 
cause, surely all can attend t tie camp. Trusting to 
meet all old faces and many new ones during the 
camp. I am as ever yours in the cause of truth.

East Saginaw, Mich. Geo. H. Brooks.

For the Rellato I’lillosiphlcalJournal.
False Pretences— Dia Debar.

GEORGE A. SHUFELDT.

There is a general war all over the country against 
the pretended spiritual mediums who are obtaining 
money by falsely stating that they produce spiritual 
phenomena; and It te right that this war should 
go on until thetofe women are exterminated; but te it 
not also true that a like class of fake pretenders 
exist among other religious sects? Where does the 
great Church of Rome stand on this question? 
From the earliest accounts which we find iu history 
until the present day, it bas been the practice of tbe 
priests ot tbte church to assume aud assure their 
Ignorant followers that they had tbe power to re
lease lost souls from tbe pains of hell aud purgatory 
and to Insure entrance within tbe gates of Heaven. 
These things they would and will only do for a 
money consideration; and they have taken millions 
upon millions ot dollars from tbe poor and tbe 
ignorant upon tbls tbe wickedest and falsest of all 
false pretenses. Not oue'human soul bas been 
moved a peg on Its course In tbe eternal regions by 
the prayers or masses of all tbe priests who have 
ever lived and died in Christendom, and they know 
1t;-and yetthe tfaud is perpetuated and continued.

What is the Dis 'Debar scheme in comparison with 
this? A grain of sand weighed against a world! 
Dis Debar used Ler wiles on an intelligent man ot 
wealth, who understood precisely what be was do
ing; there fattened, festering priests prey upon the 
weak and tbe Ignorant, take tbe few shillings saved 
from tbe hardest kind of labor, put it in their pockets 
and then promise to relieve some poor dead devil 
from tbe purgatorial fires. Tbe world tolerates and 
sanctions tbte fraud.And damns Dis Debar.

A sleek greasy priest takes a dollar from} poor Pat

to get his father out of hell, spends It on turtle soup 
and fine claret, and tbls 1s all right Dis Debar tells 
Mr. Marsh that the spirit of St. Paul writes him a 
letter, aud that Raphael paints him a picture, and 
gets him to pay roundly for tbe results of the false
hood, aud that is all wrong. Maybe it te. I don’t 
justify or palliate tbe Dis Debar scheme. If she Is 
guilty she should be punished; but I would also like 
to see some Catholic priest brought up with a round 
turn for pretending to get folks out of hell, when 
they kuow they can’t do it.

.Notes null Extracts on MiBccUauoous 
Subjects.

At Argentine, Mo.. It 1s said a billy goat broke into 
the council chamber and devoured all the city or
dinances and records.

At Augusta, Ga., a tramp in the police station 
astonished the officers by repeating from memory 
several chapters from the Bible.

Senator Langbein’s bill prohibiting the advertise
ment of the business of procuring divorces passed 
the New York Assembly on Wednesday.

A man at National City, Cal„ has been arrested 
for publicly wearing on bls back a card stating that 
another person bad refused to pay him a debt of 
$150.

Lee Jerome, a waiter in a hotel at Wichita, Kan.< 
has just married Mrs. Hettie Zlmmerly, a widow 
worth $500,000, whom he waited ou at the table for 
nine months.

An effort is being made by the New York Work
ing Women’s Society to have tbe factory Inspection 
law amended so as to give women power to act as 
deputy inspectors.

While tbe Kansas women are making laws and 
drawing salaries with great success, the men seem 
to be devoting their energies to bunting horse 
thieves. Four were lately bung iu one day, and 
more will soon follow. '

A physician recommends that all the .wood used 
in tbe Interior construction of houses, and all the 
plain surfaces of plaster, should be thoroughly oiled 
or varnished, so that tbe power ot absorption of foul 
air and gases should be destroyed.

At Penfield, Pa. W. E. Piper, while boring for 
natural gas, at a depth of 350 feet struck a subter
ranean reservoir, and, according to tbe local paper, 
“out gushed enough water in a conti s stream to

ship, near Winchester, Ohio, a 
in the heart of a tree. A gen 
the rings of wood gave It as Is opinion that tbe

furnish motive power for a sawmil 
On Floyd Fisher’s wood lot, in est Union town- 

knife was found 
man who counted

knife was placed in the bodjfof the tree sixty years  
ago.

The teeth of ,whales furnish one ot the remark
able features indicative of the origin of that animal. 
They form a complete but rudimentary seL charac
teristic of a more perfectly developed land mammal, 
but disappear shortly after birth, performing no 
functions whatever.

A New York lady who recently cave a ball is said 
to have hired a perambulatory coffee and cake ven
der to take hte stand in the street and distribute, at 
her cost, cakes, coffee and chocolate to tbe hack 
drivers and to all others waiting on her invited 
guests.

Black add muddy rain fell at Naples recently. 
Professor Palmieri, of the Vesuvio Observatory, says 
that tbe strong winds from Africa raise into tbe air 
any amount of dusL and tbe rain, passing through 
those clouds of dust, falls down blackish, colored by 
Ir.

G. L. Cama, ot Chattanooga, carries as a highly- 
prized relic a badly battered silver watch. He was 
in the battle of Mission Ridge when an ounce bullet 
struck the watch In bte pocket, breaking the case In 
two, and was left sticking through the back halt of 
tbe case.

Professor W. Mattleu Williams offers as a better 
explanation than the old one of the zigzag course of 
lightning, that owing to variations of moisture the 
conducting power of different portions of air Is 
variable, and the electric discharge follows the 
course of least resistance.

A suit for tbe possession of a red Irish setter is on 
trial at Atlanta. Last spring a dispute arose us to 
the proprietorship of Die dog, and the animal was 
arrested and sent to the Fulton County Jail, where 
he has been ever since, awaiting trial. The dog oc
cupies a prominent place In court and was tied to a 
rope held by tbe bailiff.

The following pointed “ad” appears in a Montana 
newspaper: “The night of tbe I lib inst. a dark bay 
mare fifteen hands high, small white star in fore
head. both bind feet white, was stolen from tbe 
stable ot Ira Sampson, tbe undersigned. I will give 
tbe mare and $50 cash for full and reliable particu
lars regarding tbe funeral of tbe thief."

At the recent fire at Vassar, Mich., a thoroughbred 
female pointer, owned by John Loss, bad her keti- 
nel, in which were eight .puppies, under one of the 
burning buildings. With mother instinct the poor 
thing ran back and forth from under tbe burning 
building, mutely appealing for help, but none could 
be given, aud rather than desert her brood she died 
with them.

A West Point. Neb. bridegroom te spending bte 
honeymoon in jail. A party of young men went to 
give tbe newly-married couple a charivari, which so 
incensed tbe bridegroom that he emptied a shotgun 
loaded with salt into their midst. The entire 
charge was received by one of tbe party lu tbe face. 
He will lose both eyes and be otherwise disfigured 
for life.

A London jeweler recommends diamond cutting 
and polishing as an excellent employment for 
women, saying that he believes that any woman or 
girl witli quick intelligence could learn to polish a 
diamond “very fairly, iu six months.” He says the 
qualities necessary in tbte art are “great honesty, 
good education, quick intelligence, great patience, 
aud good eyeeight.”

Owing to the stringent law against selling an
tiques ip Greece many objects are broken when 
found py the peasants or thrown into tbe sea. A 
similar move In Egypt under Said Pasha produced 
similar results. A new decree makes it unlawful to 
d-nl In antiquities, and will make the Arabs who 
find tombs and scattered antiques yet more secretive 
aud leal them to destroy objects rattier than allow 
tbelr existence to tie known.

Ooe of tbe moat injurious customs In regard to 
eating te the practice of serving fruits at the begin
ning of breakfast. Tbe best medical testimony pro
nounces acid of any sort hurtful if taken when the 
stomachds empty. A more judicious custom pro
vides fruit at the close of the meal. Besides being 
easier digested at that time, tbe fruit can be belter 
relished.

A strange animal, described as bring too large for 
a catamount and too small for a panther, which has 
been preying upon tbe cats jn Scioto County, Ohio, 
has now made Its appearance In the county seat. Dr. 
Bing, of Portsmouth, was awakened the other night 
by the barklug of a dog, and looking out of tbe win
dow, saw the strange creature sitting on tbe porch 
not four feet away. The Doctor turned on tbe 
light and the animal hastily’departed.

Steamers landing at Cabinda, a lit'Je poit north of 
the Congo, are oUen met by a youujTwblte man who 
appears to lie in the egg and poultry business. He 
bas spring chickens all Ihe year round, and, as they 
are plump and tender, lie gets a good price for 
them. This young- man is one of Bishop Taylor’s 
missionaries, and when be appears at the landing 
with bis chicken coops be Is carrying out the •■self- 
supporting” feature of the Bishop’s enterprise.

The Left Handed Club, ot Houston, Tex. has 
banging over cue of the doors of Ite house a horse
shoe, or ratbet a muleehoe. with a history. One day 
last summer, at Pass Cavallo, a mule waded out In
to deep water. First he knew one of bis bind legs 
disappeared In the mouth of a passing shark. A 
few days afterward tbe shark was caught by tbe 
crew of the State Quarantine Schooner and the leg 
of the mule was found iu the Interior of the big fish. 
The shoe was taken from the hoof and now keeps 
off the witches lu the home of the before-mentioned 
Left Handed Club

Ihe wolves in different parte of France became 
extremely bold owing to tbe recent severe cold and 
snow. I wo cavalrymen quartered tot Jpigny, while 
exercising in the neighboring district, were attacked 
by a wolf. The rider used bis sabraLbut tbe animal 
Instead of turning tall, showed fight. The appear
ance of a peasant, who handed tbe soldier a gun, en
abled the pair to ride back to the barracks in triumph 
with the carcass, and to secure tbe reward of $W 
promised to any one who makes away with a wild 
animal which, as tbe phrase goes, “has thrown itself 
on human beluga.”
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A PEHTIXEST llllI’I.Y

Dr. Benia, tor Fourteen Year* Presi
dent ot Lake Plenniiiit Oautp, Au- 
■work Some QueHtioilN About Mute- 
rlaltkntiou.

Ii. tM Editor ol tho Kcllklo I'lilltmiBhlcal Joanuui
Under the article beaded AE<UneQt Questions," 

the writer asks “some one to explain the rennin 
why spirits manifesting nt materializing seances ex
perience so much difficulty In answering questlpnj 
satlsfnctorily regarding their surnnine nnd that of 
their relatives, In connection with tbelr full Chris- 
tian namea?’' Also “why do these spirits manifest 
so much diffidence when speaking abotit their for
mer eartb-llfe vocations, age, time of death, place of 
residence, etc., all pertinent questions necessary for 
tbe purpose of Identification?”

Now, In view of the fact tbat nearly every one of 
tbe so-called materializing mediums, wbo run these 
“shows” from three to nine times a week, and some
times more than that, have been exposed, their con
federates caught, tbelr paraphernalia, consisting 

i dresses, wigs, masks, false whiskers, rag babies' 
etc-., captured, aud still in the possession of those 

-who made the exposure, where all wbo desire can 
tte\them, Is It not a little Curious, to say tbe least, 
that such questions should be naked?

The last materializing s.'ance I attended, the me
dium (and she was one who bn<l been lauded to tbe 
skies) told me my wife was there and wanted to 
talk wltti me. Well, I was anxious to bear from 
boti^uLBOtbjQg came of it. Now, in view of the 
fact Hint IlieVtT had but one wife, have lived with 
her over forty yearn, anil am living with her to-day, 
any one ban readily appreciate the situation. Tbe 
writer also uks: “Is materialization true?" I 
believe it to be trite tbat .spirits can, and do, 
under favorable conditions materialize, but not In 
forms that weUb from one hundred and thirty to 
two hundred pounds, with breath redolent of 
onions, tobacco, or whisky. I also believe in ethere- 
allzatlon, and have no reason to doubt tbe truth of 
facial transfiguration; but until the Spiritualists 
themselves untie in suppressing these fraudulent 
materialhatinn “shows," no>wry great advance will 
be made In our cause. Joseph Heals.

.Greenfield, Mass.. May Sib, 1888.

An Apparition Appears to a Little Girl.

To the Editor uf tbe Rellgio-rtiHaaoDhlcal Journfih
This happened when I was so young I have no 

method of coming at my age, I might have been 
four years old. I was staying at my grandfather’s 
bouse. I was the eldest grandchrbl and the only 
one at that-tlme, and was very much cared for by 
my grandfather. I slept In an upper rooin that had 
two beds in it at one end; at the other end was a 
fireplace with a finiboard up. Tbe board was pa
pered with a ’gorgeous flower pot pattern. The 
girls, my aunts, had arisen, and I was alone In bed, 
wide awake, after daylight, and while I was looking 
at the flreboard. It vanished; a bright wood fire was 
blazing on tbe beartl). A strange man stood before 
the fire, his back to It, bls hands behind him, his 
coattail drawn forward as If warming himself. Hls 
clothes were fine and dark blue in color, bright 
buttons on them. Altogether he was very band- 
some.

I was troubled because ba was there, and I did 
not know him. It seemed wrong some way. Then 
my grandfather came and carried me down stairs, 

■ end undertook to dress me, but I would not be 
dressed, and kept asking wbo tbe man was up stairs. 
“Somebody,” tneywAld. Then I Jiegan to cry; 
sOfnetbing was wrong. Finally grandpa listened to 
my story, nnd then turned to giandum wbo was 
getting breakfast, saying “My God, Ke'zln,-'that’s 
brother William. I have seen him rayself several 
times.” He kissed me and caressed me and said be 
was a nice man, and would not hurt me. I was per
fectly satisfied, nnd was dressed and washed like a 
little lady. After a time I learned that this William 
bail died before I was born.

From that time on till to-day 1 have bad a great 
variety of experiences. I was born In 1830, so these 
incidents date back farther than modern Spiritual
ism. My grandfather and hls mother were subject 
to peculiar manifestations also, but were Quakers 
and entertained the spirit rationally, always believ
ed tbelr semis and no bad results ever came of It.

Kkzia E. Alexander.
Birmingham, Midi.

The Herb that Uy pnotixeM.

The deputy of Oaxaca, Mr. Prefect Carrera, ha- 
taken to the city of Mexico a plant that grows In 
Mlxteca. which tbe natives call the "herb of proph
ecy.” It Is taken in varying doses, and in n few 
momenta a sleep Is produced similar iu all respect- 
to, and wo might say identical with the hypnotic 
state, for the patient answers, with closed eyes, ques
tions that are put to him, and is completely Insensi
ble. The pathologic state Induced on whomsoever 
partakes of tbe herb, brings with It a kind ot pro
phetic gift nnd double sight Furthermore, he loses 
his will, is completely under the control of another 
to such a degree that the sleeping person would 
leap from a balcony, shoot, or stab himself with a 
dagger, at any moment, If ordered to do so. On re
turning to himself be remembers nothing of wbat 

'be has done.—'translated from La Laz.
Im Thia What Alla You?

Do you have dull dull, heavy headache, obstruc
tion of tbe nasal passages, discharges falling from 
the head Into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, puru
lent, bloody and putrid; eyes weak, watery, and In- 
Inflamed; ringing In the ears, deafness, backing or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offen
sive matter, together with scat* from ulcere; voice 
changed aud nasal twang; breath offensive; smell 
and UiMelmpalred; Is there a sensation of dizziness, 
with mental depression, a hacking cough and gen
eral debility? If you have all or any considerable 
number of these symptoms, you are suffering from 
Nasal Catarrh. The more complicated your disease 
baa become, the greater the number and diversity 
of symptoms. Thousands of cases annually, with
out manifesting halt of the above symptoms, result 
in consumption, and end In tbe grave. No disease ts 
so common, more.deceptive and dangerous, or lees 
understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by pby- 
Mclans. The manufacturers ot Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy offer. In Rood faith, a reward of $500 for a 
case of this disease which they cannot cure. Tbe 
Remedy Is sold by druggists, at only 50 cents.

A New York man has tirade a small fortune of 
$25,000 In two months through an invention. He 
bad often noticed the trouble which school children 
have in cleaning their slates, and be Invented a little 
tin box, in the bottom ot which Is a small sponge 
saturated with water. In the center of rhe box he 
placed a piece of tin drilled with boles, and on top 
of this another small sponge. A pressure moistens 
the upper sponge, and tbe elate can be instantly 
Cleaned. One firm of stationers purchased 10,000 
gross ot the little invention, and the lucky inventor 
phoea to become a millionaire.

Dr. John Tanner, ot London, says: “lam 
fully convinced that there Is no other preparation 
that contains such nutritive properties for the rapid 
£ reduction of healthy structure in tbe child as 

lellln’s Food for Infanta and Invalids. I therefore 
always recommend It In preference to any other 
kind of diet.”

A SU Louis hotel clerk claims to have, made the 
discovery that tall men sleep later In tbe morning 
than short men nnd that persons of a dark complex
ion Invariably requite more rest than blondes.

Caifcrh. Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Feter.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis

eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites In the lining membrane 
of tho nose nnd eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, nnd 
tbe result is that n simple remedy has been formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and bay 
fever are permanently cured In from one. to three 
simple applications made by tbe patient nt home. A 
pamphlet explaining this 'new treatment Is sent 
free on receipt ot stamp, by A. H. Dixon & Son, 803 
West King Street, Toronto, Canada.

For beauty, for comfort, for Improvement of the 
complexion, use only Pozzonl’a Powder; there la 
nothing equal to It.

Wo take pleasure In recommending tbe use of 
Hall’s VegeAble Sicilian Hair Renevrer as safe nnd 
reliable for watering gray halt to Its natural color.

Rich and Poor,
Prince anil Peasant, tlie Millionaire, anil 
hay Laborer, by tbeir common uxe of 
thia remedy, attest tbe world-wide ref
utation of Ayer’s Pills. Leading pliy. 
liefans reeoniniend these pills for 
Stomach and Liver Troubles, Costive- ' 
ness, Biliousness, and Sick Headache ; 
also, for Rheumatism, Jaundice, and 
Neuralgia. They art-sugar-coated ; cpu- 
tain no calomel; arc prompt, but mild, 
in operation ; anil, therefore, tlie wry 
best medicine for FiuhBy Use. as well as 
for Travelers and Tourists.

" I have derived great relief from 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so ill with

Rheumatism
that I was unable to do any work. I ' 
took three boxes of Ayer's’ Pills ami 
was entirely cured. Since that time I 
am never Without a box of these pills." 
Peter Christensen, Sherwood. Wis.

“Ayer’s Pills have lieen in use in ray 
family upwards ot twenty years and 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them. In attacks of piles, 
from which 1 suffered funny years, they 
afford greater relief Minn nny other 
medicine I ever tried.’’—T. F. Adams, 
Holly Springs, Texas. *

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for a num
ber of years, and have never found any- 

- thing equal to them for giving me an 
appetite nnd imparting energy and 
strength to tlie system. I always keep 
them in the house."—It. D. Jackson, 
Wilmington, Del.

" Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured mo 
of severe v

Headache,
frAm which I was long a sufferer. — 
Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass.

"Whenever I am troubled with con
stipation. or suffer from loss of appetite, 
Ayer's Pills set me right again." — A. J. 
Kiser, Jr., Rock House, Va.

"Ayer's Pills are in general demand 
among our customers. Spur sales of 
them exceed those of all ottier pills com
bined. We have never known them 
fail to give entire satisfaction.” — 
Wright & Hannelly, San Diego, Texas.

Ayer’s Pills,
EilKPARKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.
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Dropsy 

■r treated tree. ■
Have fronted Dropay nnd Ra complication* with the 

moat wonderful aucceaM UM vegetAblc remedie*. cn- 
ttrrly harmle**- Remove nil *vmptoma ot dropsy In 
eight to twenty day*. Cure patients pronounced hope
less by the MM of physicians. From tho fir»t dose the 
symptoms rapidly disappear, and In ten day# at least 
two-thlnln ot all symptoms are removed.

Some may cry humbug without knowing anything 
about It. RetnembcrR does not coat you anything to 
realtee tho merit ot our treatment tor yourself. Ue are 
constantly curing ennui ot long standIng-Mfise* that 
have been tapped a number of times and the patientde> 
dared unable to live a week. Give a full history of case, 
DMjir.ago, rex, how long afflicted, Ac. Rend for free 
pamphlet, containing testimonials. Ten day s’ treatment 
furnished free by mail. If you order trial, send lOcts. In 
stamps to par $»Rlvcly cured.

_. tsojJ Marietta Street, Atlanta,Go. 
CFMcntion thl* paper.

SEDGWICK STEEL WIRE FENCE.

MAMAWiW/MI
The best Fann, Carden, Poultry Yard,.‘Lawn, 

School Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences aiiasGates. 
Perfect Automatic Cate. Cheapest and’ Neatest 
Iron Fences. Iron and wire Summer Houiei, Lawn 
Furniture, and other wire work. Best Wire'StrJtch- 
ei and Plier. Ask dealers in hardware, or address, 
SEDGWICK B^ps.. Richmond. Ind.

BARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

IClcanaes ant! beautifies tho hair. 
I Promotes a luxuriant growth. 
Never Fails to Restore Gray 

Hair to its Youthful Color, 
|Cure# scalp dlacaaeaand hair falling 

6te. at Druggists. . 4

FLORE8TON COLOGNE,
Moot Fragrant and Lasting of Perfumes, tSo. Dropm-v-

UURE&DEAR^a-
Con.ft.rlAM.* In-I-IM*. Ul«w».4 book A pn-tr, FREE. A44rw.
<r mil «■ ». H1SCOX, 853 kmtwr. X. Y. Sam. £ures.

WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED?
By It. G. ING Kit MOUL.

•H Mx.e wholesaleand •null uy the KHLPHo-lTii’ m*— 
r Mbwtv. H“’ *» d-ar'

900 A -• 'f"-' "'■ J irnhirunird. 90 best sell. XkXjSII luuurtlcl.-ln Gm World. 1 aamploFYra U*£ W U AUdre^-Lt 1 KROYSUX Delrio. Mid

Please mention this paper.

Sind for Circular.

Skriks of 12 Numbbrs,.93.00.

URSULA N.' GESTEFELD’S 

^tatemeot of ^pi^tiaa Qeienee. 
A Complete Course of Instruction and an 

Explanation of 

"SCIENCE AND HEALTH.” 

Ursula N. Gestefeld, C. S. E.
ROOM E, CENTRAL MUSIC HALL, CHICAGO. ILL.
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SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, has a population of ten thousand people, and Is the metropolis of a great state In 
the near future. This city occupies the same relation to Dakota, as a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City, Denver and SL Paul occupy to their respective stater. It has five great lines of Rai In ad, the Chicago,,Mil 
waukee & St. Paul. Burlington, Cedar Rapids A Northern Chicago & Northwestern, Illinois Central and Mlnoe* 
spoils A Manitoba. The last two built this year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty I 
wholesale houses, numerous manufactories, immense granite quarries and waterpower, territorial schools for 
mules. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here is a grand open Ing for wholesale house* and factories to;do tho 
business of the State <4 Dakota. We have for sale a large amount of valuable property In Sioux Falls at bargains 
tuat will surprise the purchaser. Surrounding Sioux Falls is the finest farming country In tlie world fori STOCK ’| 
AND GRAIN, and we know this region has never fMId to produce a fine crop. Wo have fur sale fifty thousand 
acres of these lands, very near this thriving city, at from 910 to 915 per acre. Here P a chance to make’great 
fortunes by the rise of real estate, the same ns has been done In tbe cities named above. A street car lined* now.In 
successful operation, and we will sell lots along the track and within one and half miles of tbe center of business, for 
from One to Two Hundred Dollars each.

Send for maps, pamphlets, and full information to
’ A narrative ot startling phenomena occurring In the case 
of MAKY MKAXCY VEXNTM.br Dr. E, W 
Stevens. This well attested account of spirit presence created 
a widespread sensation when first published In the KKLiQlO- 
IH! LosoenicAL Journal. To Umm famlllsr w it h the marvel
lous story. It Is no wondry the interest continues, for tn it on 
Indubitable teatttinny may be learned how a young girl was 
saved from the Mad House, by the direct a> a 1st fire* of 
Spirits, through th^lntelllgent Interference of Spiritualists, 
and after months of . almost continuous spirit control and 
medical treatment by Dr. Stevens.^ as rfacnpfa to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of alO The publisher, 
with the courteous permission of Harbec-Brotherm incorpor
ated with the case of Lmanry Vennum one from Harter's 
MaRaxine for May, 1860. entitled MARY RRYXOLDS.^ 
case of Double Consclouanees. The price of Die Pamphlet 
by mall, is 15 CENTS PER SINGLE COPY; 100 Copies for 
921.00; 50 Copies for 96.50; 25 Copies for 93 80; 10 Copies 
for 9140. Sent by mall or express, transportation prepaid 
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HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.

Being an Autobiographic Narrative qf Psychic Phe
nomena in the Family Circle spread over a 

period qf nearly Twenty Yean,

By MORELL THEOBALD. F. O. A., ot
London. England.

A limited supply of this new and Interesting book is now 
offered the An ericas public. Having imported It In sheets 
weare able to offer the work ata sharp reduction in our 
price at which the English-bound edition can be supplied in 
America.

The book is a large 42 mo. of 310 pages handsomely 
printed on fine heavy paper from new type with fancy initial 
lettersand chapter ornaments Price 92.25. Postage 15 
cents, t

A few copies of the original English Edition for sate at 
13.00

For sale wholesale and retail by U e Nf LlGIOPHILOfr 
PHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. Chicago. JOHN C. BUNDY 
Proprietor.

A REVIEW
OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report
OR.

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE
BY

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
A MKMBKB OP TUB PKNNSTLVAMA BAR; AUTHOB OF 

••LBAVra FROM THR DUBT OF AN OLD LaMTKR. ” 
••COURT AND PRISON, H “DR. CROC’S CALM

VIKW FROM A LITER'S STANDPOINT. ” .
••A Hawk in an Earls's nest," Etc.

This able and comprehensive work should be read by every 
thoughtful man and woman who has heard of the Seibert 
Bequest

After a happy and appropriate Introduction of theaub- 
Ject with all needful explanations concerning the bequest 
of Mr. Seybert. the author gives in the first Chapter his 
"Open Letter to the Seybert Commission”; Chapters IL. 
UE and IV. are devoted to a searching criticism of the 
Report of ths Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably 
of the Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter VL has for Its motto 
••In my Father’s House are Many Mansions”; Chapter 
VII contains C. C. Massey’s Open Letter on ••Zollner” 
tn Professor George S. Fullerton; Chapter VIII. gives an 
Incident which took place in 1854 at a meeting of tne -Amer
ican Association for the advancement of Science.” with 
remarks made on that occasion by Professor Robert Hare, 
etc. etr.fChante' IX. consists of the ••Report of the 
D>mjD»-TniTWtlcal Society.” made In 1869; Chapter X. 
eKw Professor Crookes's testimony from his -Researches 
In the Phenomena of Spiritualism” Chapter XL gives 
further testimony from two witnesses; Chapter X1L, 
••Summary.” and therroricrlPtum. close the volume.

•’A Review of the Seybert Commissioners’ Report” is a 
strong book, aud will be read; It will throw light on some 
disputed questions, while It cannot fall *0 bring out In bold 
relief the puerllenww'as well as the unfairness of tbe claims 
of the Seybert Commission. Its clearness of statement, its 
unanswerable logic. Its scholarly style, at once original and 
forcible. Its abundant wit and line sarcasm, with here and 
there an exquhtt touch of pathoe, its vigorous mentality, 
and. above all, Its loyalty to tbe highest principles of truth 
and justice-all combine to make this work a valuable ad
dition to the advanced thought of the day.
12mo,elpth,pp. 244 ire* 1.23. postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reliqio-Philosophi
cal Publishing Home. Chicago
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sizes, quantities and prices to suit all purposes and localities. 
Choice selected collections of Roses, Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Vines, 
&c., $1 $2. $3, $5, $10-, $20, $50, or any amount desir
ed. We are admitted to be the LARGEST ROSE 
GROWERS in the U. S.; have been established 30 
years, and use 60 Lam Greenhouses for Roses Alone, and 
offer the Largest Stock Best Quality and Lowest Trices.- 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ordens sent safely bi mail 
or express to all points. '
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., Rose (Jims, 
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Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, hr the Rrltoio-wp • r »
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GRANDEST OPPORTUNITIES 
^iin.the west.

1 We own tho Town Sites and offer for sale Bmlnew and Residence Lots

Eight New Kansas and Colorado Towns 
On the Sew Trunk Une io

PUEfIC MD DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
.w Blown aa Ike DENVER MEMPHIS & ATLANTIC R. K.

These towns (average age three months) are: .

Towner, 
Brownell, Tuell, Haly.
Whitelaw, Utica, Shield

and Horace the county seat of 
* Greeley County. 

The lines ot basinets for which there Is the trust urarnt teed are: Banks. Hotels. Groceries,Henl.are, Roots and 
Shoes. I>rr Goods. Milliners. Farm Machinery. Heal Estate I cobra, Atnrnt}*. rtjsiclats. Teachers, Lumber Dealers, Grain 
Dealers Livestock Shippers Coal Dealers. Other lines ot bur Incas could be Fr< Stabl; carried on. i—

■rhe'conntTemf Xe«s. Lane. Scott WltcMU and Greeter. In Kanias, and Ber t Coon'k. In Cole redo. In which these towns 
aresltnated. are unexcelled Inferdltr In the west The fat m products speak r<r thrujelvra Gtod sorertrhent lands can 
still bo had. Improved farms and ranchos ran be bought cheap. a E~

HEAL ESTATE INTERIORS ran make IMMENSE AND SURE PROFITS hr burins In several or all (IT OUT towns, at 
our present nominal-prices. Theo roti are sure to catch the Ne advances at t e test points I • r*

Ererr Inducement and accomodation to business men and merchants desirin g to locate and build stot*and;resMenMS 
For Plats. Price Lists and lull details, eome and see oa or address

MEMPHIS & DENVER TOWN CO.
Principal Office at HORACE. KANSAS. 

A K MOFFJTT, Fruid^nL ' F. D, HOLBROOK. Secretary.
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A SINCERE INQUIRER.

or
mistaken theories?

BUDDHISM.

a

The

59 Dearborn St , Chicago.

tions of past or future. IL : 
consciousness derived from

enough and radical enough. He was not a
Niagara, bnt a silent running stream. He .persistent intelligent conscious purpose of
MAMA* A I cm ft ft ' rt/tm mn 1 n tl.nt fftAf • Visit fto.ltnever wrote in a passion like Thomas Car-

HASCHISCH
peated himself with greater effect than he.
He recognized the value of interesting repe-1 
tition. and then he had the art of putting his
soul into what he wrote.

Imines

He will survive such fee-

THE SHU OF ILL HEALTH
lew Toil Cl if.

rood, X. J

is an automatic 
the medium. A

Read before tbe Fellowship of tbe New Life. 
N. Y. By Janet F. Kuntz Hees.

Price, 10 cent". For tale by the Author. La

communicating that faet; but, amongst 
others, the volitional impulse to do this has

of brahma, the supreme god; Prajapatl, the 
creator; and Atma. the divine spirit. The 
Jews utterly rejected the notion of a trinity, 
so that this doctrine was not transmitted to Write tor maps and Illustrated pamphlets. Correspond

ence solicited.

BY

12nio, Paper, 5<>c. Cloth, 91.00.
-The Story Is admirably planned and well told, with great 

naturalness i t manner, close attention to details circum
stantial and effective descrlttlons. and a bjplxj or love and 
romance which relieves Ute dark o Ion or an traffic a theme 
We B.ve'Uascblsch' praise."-Znerarp Horta.

Fur the lUUfftoPhUoaophlcal Journal.'

Theosophy or Spiritualism, Which’ ;

< HOUSE KEEPERS
Use Dutcber'a Dead shot for Bed Bugs a powerful exter
minator : break up ibelr nests, destroy their eggs, clear them 
out and

Sleep In peace.

Is there any way of knowing or feeling 
assured that the above ideas are true

Trinity.—The Buddhist acknowledges 
trinity identical with our own. It consists

Tales Before Sajjer.
From Thkophtlk Gautier and Prosper Merimke.

WCUti.RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietors, 
BURLINGTON, VT.

WESTERN LANDS
Ottered for Naie nnd for Rent.

MARVELOUS 

MEMORY 
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike miCHIvIhI NjNleniM.

MAY 19.1888RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAju journal8

. call it

lyle; he never lost himself like Daniel O’Con
nell in a cloud of fervid heat; he was calm 
and reflective. If he did not move the pas
sions ha convinced the Intellect. No man re

superior excellence proven In millions or hornet for 
more than aqua ter of a century. It is used by the United 
states Government Endorsed by tbe beads of tbe Great 

. M the Strongest Purest, and most Healthful. 
Dr. Prices cream Baking Powd*redoes not contain 
Ammonia idm*, nr Atom. Mold only In Cans.
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Classes of 1OS7 at Baltimore, 1005 at Detroit, 1.500 
at Philadelphia. 1113 nt Warhiugton. 1210 al Button, 
large classes of Co ura da law students, at Yale, 
Wellesley. Obedln University of Penn.. Michigan Unlvera 
ity. Chautauqua, Ac. Ac^Eudoraed by Bichahd Pboctok, 
the Scientist, Uons. W. W^Abtor, Jl pah P. BENJAMIN. 
Judge Gibson. Dr. Brown, fe H. Cook. Principal N. Y. 
State Normal College, ^c Taught by correspondence. 
Prospectus Post Fail from

PROF. LOInEFIE. 237 Fifth Avenue. New York.

Told In English by Myndart Vkrklst. And 
delayed with a proem by Edgar Saltus. 
Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 50 cts.

"The Tales Before Supper belong to an order ot odd and 
entertaining stories which can never be too DlentUnl tor tho 
delectation or readers who like Ingenious plot*, doe work
manship. and Action that does not tax one’s kblnhltig now. 
er.-—Mr. Geo. Parton Lathrop.

-Both tales are admirable, and the Introduction, wherein 
Mr. Saitas tells a'out Oautlor, Is scared, less marvelous 
than ti o stories that follow."—ZtocAzrur Union

For sale br all booksellers. Sent postpaid on recelp ot 
price by tho publishers. ,

BRENTANO’S,
5 Union Sq, New York. 101 State SL, Chicago 

17 Ave. de ’[Opera. Parle.

Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all 
affections of the Kidneys.

AS A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthens . 
and Quiets the Nerves.

AS AN ALTERATIVE, It Purifies and
Enriches tbe Blood.

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but 
surely, on the Bowels. I

AS A DIURETIC?It Regulates the Kid
neys and Cures their Diseases.
Recommended by professional and business men.
Price gft.oo. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars.

BY

12mo, Paper, 25 cent*.
••Well, If you really want to see horrors on horror's bead 

accumulate.' Just read this dtlle volume....Ordinary Spirit
ualism Is bad enough but here we have Spiritualism with 
the delirium tremms. It 1a an lmiMOM*ly interesting story. 
....Buy and read It, only be careful to read It In tbe day 
light for It h one of tbe books that make your flesh creep.
—aVcio ForA Herald.

Thief Arrested.
Tbe news was recelvrd with tbe utmost satisfac

tion by the community that he had terrorized; 
but the arrest of a disease that is stealing away a 
loved and valued life, lean achievement that should 
inspire heart-felt gratitude. Cliiliness, cold extrem
ities. depressed splilta, and extremely miserable sen
sations, with pale, wan features, are the result* of 
disordered kidneys and liver. Arrest tbe cause at 
once by taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. It Is a purely vegetable detective, that will fer
ret out, and capture tbe most subtle lung or blood 
disorder. Druggists.

Economy does n>t mean parsimony.

JV* ' " PAIN REMEDY
ituufitlr rH m-r* ; eadartie, Toothache.' ew ale a. an 1 all 

H joamaile Pains and Swcl’im-

Matthew Arnold.
iContinued from Finn Pac*.)

There were great poets singing when 
Europe languished under the stern fetters of 
triumphant feudalism, aud they took for 
Their themes those great subjects which 
were called forth by the intensity of the de
votion and faith of those ages. Tasso sung 
of Jerusalem Delivered.—Dante sent his im
agination Into the realms of heaven and hell; 
Painting was encouraged by the priesthood; 
ihe works of ttie most gifted painters were 
done upon the walls of churches. The/lives 
of the saints and the blessed apostles inspired 
their enthusiasm. The spirit of Christianity 
was the spirit of art, but with the revival of 
learning and the growth of science, art and 
literature were emancipated from the thral
dom of a corrupt and a falsa taste. The real 
power of Shakespeare Is only just beginning 
to be felt. In the time of Johnson and Burke 
the genius of the Bard of Avon found 

. among men of letters but a feeble and tardy 
recognition. With the nonconformists John 
Milton was a rare po$, but to the Tory writ
ers of the time of George III. he was the ob
noxious secretary of Cromwell. To the nlne- 
teenth century belongs the credit of recog
nising the greatness of these writers. To 
tbe general public, at the opening of this 
century the great writers of the age of Eliza- 
Beth were almost unknown. Education was 
confined to a few. Writers wrote to please 
those who paid them. The great democracy, 
tbe public, took little. If any interest in 
winks of learning; hut Since the rise of the 
newspaper press and the production of cheap 
literature, works of genius are in demand 
and the work ot the critic has become of the 
highest Importance. What a difference be
tween the time of Dean Swift nnd that ot 
Tennyson, and the stjda of Richard Steele 
and that of Charles Dickens. The difference 
between Dr. Johnson and Matthew Arnold Is 
ttie sum of the difference between this, age 
and the one which preceded it. The world 
of letters was a great deal to such men as 
Addison, Steele, Goldsmith, Johnson, Jeffrey 

। and Brougham; but such men as Carlyle.
Ruskin, Macauley, Mill. Herbert Spencer and 
Matthew Arnold, belong to that literary 
school which followed the terrible shock of 
tbe French Revolution and the decay of 
dogmatic and monarchic modes of thought.

Matthew Arnold was bred under the ven
erable and serene shadow of the church of 
England. Ills father was a man of piety and 
great learning. A great father can be a 
valuable passport for a son to immediate 
public recognition. Matthew Arnold had 
this advant ige: His enemies who could not 
see any merit in him attributed his fame to 
the borrowed light from his father; but the 
son was far different and unlike his father. 
His father's friends were as a rule his ene
mies. Arnold the younger rebelled against 

.' ihe theology of his father. It was not a 
coarse infidelity, but a classic and scholastic 
unbelief. In no sense could Matthew Arnold 
Have performed the work of a priest. He 
was a student and scholar. * His life belongs 
to the quiet and serene atmosphere 6f the 
study. He knew books better than men. 
Ancient history and philosophy had charms 
for him. He brought the past back into the 
present. He lived with thoughts and great 
generalization, not that he was destitute of 
that faculty for attending to detail, but his' 
mind was of such a structure that he scatter
ed social, prlitical. aud historical phenomena 
and realized great controlling ideas and 
laws. Whim the end of all purpose and ac
tion wwfor all things to do what all things 
could do in the best way, and that all other 
ends were detrimental to human happiness 
and progress. Intellectual development and 
moral culture were ends of higtiest worth 
before him. The proper nse of everything 
in nature contributed to these ends. With 
this principle realized he soon found himself 
at war with the world and a great deal of 
its thought. Popular views of Jesus Christ 
he did uot share. Religion is moral beauty, 
and beauty is nature as a standard and In
spiration. Thia apostle of the gospel of the 
beautiful looks for the highest stimulus of 
progress from the proper culture of ideality. 
The Greek ideal was the purest and the most 
sublime, and it was that which the framers 
of Roman Christianity ^rejected. Little of 
Greek thought and life entered into the 

- genius of Christianity. Platonic "sweetness 
and light” found but a small place in it.

Matthew Arnold. began his literary career 
in the field of poetry. He was not a poet like 
Burns nor Moore. A love-sick girl will find 
no consolation from him. His ideality was 
Intellectual. Indeed he was destitute of im 
agination. His fancy was trained to a style 
and habit. It was not free to roam, freely as 
the footsteps of an Indian, but he was daring

* Again, Mr. Arnold had in a very marked de- 
?ree a clear conception of the faculty and 
unction of deduction and inference in the 

correct process of reason. He never called a 
matter which he knew by inference only a 
fact. Between the facts of sensation and 
experience and deduction, he always rec
ognized the difference. The vice and dis
grace ot Spiritualism arises from the per- 
■latent capacity to build up from the Im
agination a system, and call it true, yet not 
one fact in the universe to support it. There 
are a class ot dreamers amongst us who do 
the best without facts and who And no dif
ficulty In settling the problems of the uni
verse with a stroke of the pen, and call it 
inspiration. Matthew Arnold cannot be 
charged with this vice. He had a logical 
form of mind, trained in avenues long es
teemed the master piece of human genius. He 
was always afraid of his imagination, jealous 
of his deductions, yet. men who have not 
thought an hour upon the problems he pon- 

■ dered for a life time, dash off a criticism and

ble and impudent critics.
' His ardent love of the beautiful, his culti
vated Retirement from the bustle of the 
world, enabled him to pursue the path of lit
erature with an object beyond Ihe seductions 
of wealth. The improvement of literature, 
the elevation of human thought, tho import
ance of tho study of nature, the folly of par
ties, the greatness of human right, and the 
sacredness of liberty, were ends to him sec
ond to none. Wide and liberal iu thought, 
the church did not like him. A great lover 
of learning, ignorant radicalism did not un
derstand him. He spoke like an honest man, 
and has left his work to be handled and di- 
Bested by coming ages. We are grateful to 

Im for his championship of great ideas of 
utility, reason and liberty. He has done 
much lo clear the stream of literature, im
prove the taste, aud weaken the cords of su- 
rerstition.

■? It rennlres a bold man to criticise popular

pleasures and tendencies. He did it. Ha 
wanted good work. He did not ask, "Will it 
pay?" He did not pander to popular power 
or credulity. When in Boston a year or two 
ago he spoke on Emerson. He did not es
teem him a great thinker or philosopher 
Emerson was sensitive and inspirational. 
Arnold could not understand inspiration. 
With him ideas were thought out and laid 
out in order and sequence. Emerson spoke 
from the immeasurable fountain of inspira
tion. He stood at the opposite pole of human 
thought. He thought he could find truth In 
the interior. Arnold looked for if In the 
study of facts and circumstances. Emerson 
acknowledged Intuitive truths of reason. 
Arnold built upon experience. The New 
Englander was transcendental. The En
glishman was sensational. Arnold recog
nized the end afar off. of what I may call 
Christian dogma. Education, science and cul
ture after a while will find no room for a faith 
which is wholly founded upon credulity and 
authority. Tho incarnate God. the Savior of 
the world, is a creation of the ignorant brain. 
A god appearing in this world at any time is 
as absurd as any pagan legend, or creation 
of childish fancy. Civilization does not come 
ont of such belief, but from study, learning, 
mental growth; and thacontinuous applica
tion of the forces of nature to human wants. 
Arnold eulogized Voltaire when it was fash
ionable to deny hie influence. The world has 
lost an able champion of free thought, 
a scholar, and a lover of all that is beautiful 
and good in man and hie work. The world 
is eo much poorer for hie loss. It will be 
ever thus, oue by oue, till all are gone.

Newfield. New Jersey.

In the Journal of April 21st there is an 
interesting article as to the agreements and 
disagreements of Theosophiets and Spiritual
ists, which suggested the MJea of quoting 
from Sinuett’s Esoteric Budihism, showing a 
more radical difference. He objects to in
tercourse with the Spirit world, when it does 
occur, as embarrassing thespiritual develop
ment of the disembodied entity.

In order that what follows may be more 
intelligible I will give the list of the "s-ven 
distinct principles recognized by esoteric 
science as entering into the constitution of 
man.” 1st, the body; 2ud. vitality; 3rd, 
astral body; 4th, animal soul; 5th, human 
soul; 6th, spiritual soul; 7th, spirit.

Ou page 57, speaking ot Hie third princi
ple, the astral body, Sinnett says: "At death 
it h disembodied for a brief period, and, un
der some abnormal conditions, may even be 
temporarily visible to the external sight of 
still ^Wing persons. Under such conditions 
it is takefi, of course, for the ghost of the de
parted person. Spectral apparitions may 
sometimes be occasioned in other ways, but 
the third principle, when that results in a 
visible phenomenon, is a mere aggregation 
of molecules In a peculiar state, having no 
life or consciousness of any kind whatever.”

From pages 155 to 162 he continues: 
"Whatever the willing fourth principle (anl 
mal soul) may b • when alive, it is no longer 
capable of active will when dead. But then, 
under certain abnormal conditions, it may 
partially recover life for a time; and this 
fact it is which explains many, though by no 
menus all, of the phenomena of spiritualistic 
mediumship. The’elementary’—aa the astral 
shell has generaUy been called In former oc
cult writings—is liable to be galvanized for 
a time in the 'mediumistic current Into a 
state of consciousness and life which may be 
suggested by the first condition of a person 
who, carried into a strange room in a state 
of insensibility during illness, wakes up 
feeble, confused in mind, gazing about with 
a blank feeling of bewilderment, taking in 
impressions, hearing words addressed to him 
and answering vaguely. Such a state of 
consciousness is unassociated with the no-

medium, be.it remembered, is a person whose 
principles are loosely united and susceptible 
of being borrowed by other beings, or float
ing principles, having an attraction for 
some of them or some part of them. Now 
what happens in the case of a shell drawn 
into the neighborhood of a person so consti
tuted? Suppose tLe person from whom the 
shell has been cast died with some strong 
unsatisfied desire, not necessarily of an un
holy sort, but connected entirely with the 
ear th-li fe, a desire, for example, to communi
cate some fact to a still living person. Cer
tainly the shell does not go about with a

been Infused into the fourth principle (ani
mal soul), and while tbe molecules of that 
principle remain in association, and that 
may be for many years, they only need a 
partial galvanization into life again to be
come operative In the direction of the original 
impulse. Such a shell comes InCT contact 
with a medium (uot so dissimilar in nature 
from" the person who has died as to render a 
rapport impossible), and something from the 
fifth principle (human soul; of the medium 
associates itself with the wandering fourth 
principle (animal soul) and sets the original 
impulse to work. So. much consciousness 
and so much intelligence as may be required 
to guide the fourth principle (animal soul) 
in the nse of the immediate means of com
munication at band—a slate and pencil, or a 
table to rap upon—are borrowed from the 
medium, and then the message given ‘may 
be the message which the dead, person origin
ally ordered his fourth principle (animal 
soul) to give, so to speak, but which the shell 
has never till then had an opportunity of 
giving. It may be argued that th^ produc
tion of writing on a closed slate, or of raps 
on a table without the nse of a knm |Bp or a 
stick, is itself a feat of a marvelous, nature, 
bespeaking a knowledge on "the part of the 
communicating intelligence of powers of 
nature we in physical life know nothing 
about. But the shell is Itself in the astral 
world, in the realm ofA such powers. A phe
nomenal manifestatlonMs its natural mole 
of dealing.” •

"But, it may be objected, the ‘communica
ting Intelligence’ at a .spiritual stance will 
constantly perform remarkable feats for no 
other than their own sake, to exhibit the 
power over natural forces which It possesses. 
Occult science is very far from saying that 
all the phenomena of Splrtnaiism are trace
able to one class of agents. Little has-been 
said of the ‘elementals,’ those semUintel- 
llgent creatures of the astral light who be
long to a wholly different kingdom of nature 
from ourselves...... It is by commandover 
the elementals that some ■ f ihe greatest phy
sical feats of adeptship among Theoeophiete 
are accomplished; and it is by the spontane
ous playful acts of the elementals that the 
greatest physical phenomena of the stance 
room are brought about.

"Apart altogether from phenomena that

may be put aside as elemental pranks, we 
sometimes encounter a continuity of intelli
gence on the part of the elementary or shell 
that bespeaks much more than the survival 
of impulses from the former life. Quite so; 
but with portions of the medium’s fifth 
principle (human soul) conveyed into it, 
the fourth principle (animal soul) is once 
more an instrument In the hands of a mas
ter. With a medium entranced so that the 
energies of his fifth principle (human soul) 
are conveyed into the wandering shell to a 
very large extent, the result is that there is 
a very tolerable revival of consciousness in 
the shell for the time being, as -regards the 
given moment. But what is tbe nature of 
such consciousness, after all? Nothing more 
really, than a reflected light. Memory is one 
thing, and perceptive faculties quite another^

.... "Once that a shell la in the aura of a 
medium, he will perceive clearly enough, 
whatever he can perceive through the bor
rowed principles of the medium, and through 
organa in magnetic sympathy therewith; but 
this will not carry him beyond the range of 
the perceptive faculties of the medium, or 
of someone else present in the circle. Hence 
the often rational and sometimes highly in
telligent answers he may give, and hence, 
also, his invariably complete oblivion of 
all things unknown to that medium or cir 
cle. or not found in the kwer recollec
tions of his late personality, galvanized 
afresh by the Influences under which he is 
placed. The shell of a highly Intelligent, 
learned, bnt utterly unspiritual man, who 
died a natural death, will last longer than 
those of weaker temperament, and (the 
shadow of his own memory helping) he may 
deliver, through trance-speakers, orations of 
no contemptible kind. But these will never 
be found to relate to anything beyond the 
subjects he thought much and earnestly of 
during life, nor will any word ever fall from 
him indicating a real advance of knowledge.

“It will easily be seen that a shell drawn 
into the mediumistic current, and getting 
into rapport with the medium’s fifth princi
ple (human soul) is not by any means sure 
to be animated with a consciousness identi
cal with the personality o." the dead person 
from whose higher principles it was shed. 
It is just as likely to reflect some quite dif
ferent personality, caught from the sugges 
tions ot the medium’s mind. In this person
ality it will, perhaps, remain and answer for 
a time; then some new current of thought, 
thrown into the minds of the people pres
ent, will find its echo in the fleeting 
impressions of the elementary, and his 
sense of identity will begin to waver; for a 
little while it flickers over two or three con
jectures, and ends by going out altogether 
for a time. The shell is once more sleeping 
in the astral light and may be unconscious
ly wafted in a few moments to the other 
ends of the earth.”

These abstracts hardly do justice to this 
remarkable book, Esoteric Buddhism, bnt I 
hesitate making the article too long. Since 
reading thls'book and others of like tenden
cy, I am in a perfect quandary as to which 
explanation of psychical phenomena to ac
cept, Spiritualist for Theosophist. When in 
contact with a medium, I become confused 
as to whether I am communicating with 
the ego of the Spiritualist or the element
al and astral shell of the Theosophist.

overthrew the tempter and crushed Its head 
Vith his heel. .

When Buddha came to man’s estate he was ' 
tempted by Mara (the Destroyer), the Budd
hist s satan; but, as Jesus foiled the devil, 
Buddha foiled the Destroyer.

Announcement.-— Both Krishna and Buddha 
were twenty-nine when they entered on their 
ministry. So was Jesus, the son of Mary. 
John the Baptist called Jesus “The He who 
should come,” saying.art thou “the he who 
should come,” or must we ‘Took for another?" 
Buddha used to call himself "Tathagala,” 
which means “He that should come.”

John says, “Behold tbe Agnus,” which we 
call “the Lamb of God.” because agnus, iu 
Latin, means a lamb. Krishna or Buddha is 
called Agni. Hence the Vedic hymn, "OAgni, 
pardon whatever sin we have committed,and 
take away the guilt thereof." This certainly 
can not but call to mind the words of the 
Baptist: “Behold the Agnus of God, which 
taketh away the sins of the world."

Here we may state, in passing, that Jesus 
was called the "King of the Jews," and 
Buddha was the heir apparent to his father's 
throne.

IForL*.—Krishna performed many mir
acles; but his last and greatest exploit was 
to destroy the devil, Naraka.

Buddha, by his miraculous power, gave 
sight to the blind, cured the sick, made the 
dumb sing, the lame dance, and the deaf 
hear. {

In the "Maha-Bharada” we read that Krish
na raised to life the only son of a widow. 
Jesus did the same.

Alabaster box of Ointment.—As Krishna, 
on one occasion, was entering Matora, a 
woman bent by infirmity, having a box of 
sandal-wood oil, met him and anointed him 
with it. No sooner had she so done than she 
became straight. The parallel needs no re
mark.

Washing the Disciples' Feet.—Krishna, at 
a great sacrifice, washed the feet of those 
present, as Jesus, during the paschal supper, 
is said to have washed the feet of his twelve 
apostles.

Death.—Krishna, though an incarnate 
deity, died from the wonud of an arrow. 
Jesus, though an incarnate god, was cruci
fied, aud stabbed by the spear of a Roman 
soldier.

, Descent into /ML—Krishna descended in
to heli, aud delivered theuce many that were 
dead. Our creed teaches that Christ, being 
dead and buried, 'descended into hell.”

Matthew's Gospel.—This, we are told, was 
originally merely the Logia,or sayings of 
Jesus, with a few cursdry references to his 
personal history. The earliest Buddhist 
writings refer only to the teachings of Bud
dha, with a few cursory references to his 
personal history.

Miscellaneous.—The death of Buddha was 
vicarious, like the death of Jesus.

Krishna said' "They who love me shall 
never see death.” So did Qbrist.

The Vedas often refer to "the bonds and 
chains of sin." from which the sinner is de
livered by Buddha.

Faith.—The great doctrine of Buddhism is 
faith, called Chakti. To hear the story of 
Buddha, aud to believe it. is declared iu the 
"Puranas” to be all that is necessary for sal
vation.

"Faith,” says Mr. Collins, "is their theme 
throughout, and it is distinctly stated that, 
sin having come into the world, the deity re
solved to become incarnate in the person of 
Krishna, of the tribe of Yadu. or Yahuda 
[Judah]."

Nature.—Krishna is sometimes represent
ed as a supreme god, and in the "Maha- 
Bharata" Krishna and the god Seva are 
spoken of as two persons, yet one and the 
same; and they who deny his divinity are 
threatened with punishment for their unbe
lief. At other times he pays homage to Seva, 
thereby confessing bis inferiority. And 
sometimes he is represented only as a human 
being.

The most ancient writings sneak of Bud
dha as the son of Gautama, a tinman being; 
bnt later writings speak of him as an in- 
carnate god. Certainly the Somatic gospel 
speaks of Jesus as tbe "son of man;” but in 
the fourth gospel, which was probably much 
later, he is spoken of as God,^ “The Word 
was God, and without him was nothing made 
that is made.”

This is not a tenth part of the parallelisms 
which might be brought forward; but they 
are enough to show that the Syrian and In
dian stories are one and the same.- It is no 
part of this paper to show which has been 
borrowed from the other, wi»h only color
able alterations; but one thing is beyond dis
pute—that Buddha lived more than six hun
dred years before Christjand, if Krishna was 
a prior incarnation, there is no telling how 
far back we must go. Certainly It would 
not be difficult to draw up another paper like 
the present one, showing that the temple in 
the wilderness, and many of the Jewish rites 
and ceremonies, minutely resembled those of 
the ancient Indians.—Julian, in Secular Re
view.

us from the Old Testament Scriptures. Most 
likely it waw borrowed from India.

incarnation.—The Indians teach that there 
was a triad in Brahma, consisting -of Brah
ma, .Vishnu, and Seva; and that when the 
world got out of joint the second of these 
deities became incarnate to bring it back 
again. They tell us that Vishnu has already 
appeared nine times, and will appear once 
more to restore all things. The eighth avatar 
was in tbe form aud under the name of 
Krishna; the ninth was Buddha; the tenth 
and last will be Kalki.

It certainly Is worthy of observation that 
the Christian’s incarnate deity is also the 
second person ot their trinity, and that he 
also is to appear once again to restore all 
things.

This, however, is not all; there is a very 
suspicious resemblance in the names ••Krish
na” and "Christ.’’ Krishna or Chrishna is 
merely the phonetic spelling of the Indian, 
name, sometimes written Kristna or Christ- 
na.

Christians say that Christ came from heav
en to redeem and save; and Buddhists assure 
us that both Krishna and Buddha came from 
Tnslta—that is, heaven—to redeem and re
instate man, who had fallen aWay from 
Brahma by iniquity and sin.

Miraculous Conception. — The Indians 
teach, both of Krishna and Buddha, that 
they were miraculously conceived of the 
Virgin Maya. The Gospels teach that Jesus 
was miraculously conceived of the Virgin 
Mary. Here again the names “Maya” aud 
"Mary” are suspiciously alike.

Birth.—The birth of Buddha was attended 
with miracles. He was born on the '‘sun's 
annual birthday.” December 25th, our Chris- 
mas Day; aud hie birth was celebrated by 
"songs of the heavenly host.”

When Krishna was born he waylaid in a 
basket used for winnowing rice, Jesus was 
laid in a crib or manger used by cattle for 
feeding.

At the birth of Buddha a peculiar light 
shone over the whole world. Certainly the 
star seen by the wise men was a peculiar 
light, and I suppose “the glory of the Lord 
which shone round about the shepherds” was 
also a peculiar light.

Murder of the /nnocenfs.—When Krishna 
was born the wicked king, Kansa, tried to 
murder him; but the infant of a cowherd 
was substituted for the incarnate god, 
Tnd Krishna escaped. When Kansa discov- 

red fiow-he-had been duped he sent officers 
to -ifinrder all the children from two years 
old and under. This certainly is as like the 
Gospel story as face answers to face in 
water.

Presentation.—Buddha was presented iu 
the temple, and when presented the images 
of Indra and other idols threw themselves 
at his feet.

Flight.—When King Kansa cut off the In
nocents the infant Krishna was taken secret
ly by his father to Gokula. and when Herod 
cut off the Innocents of Bethlehem Joseph 
took the young child and his mother to Gosh
en (Egypt). The places aro suspiciously 
alike, aud many suppose that Gokula is the 
same as Goshen.

Boyhood.—Both Kristina and Buddha were 
very intelligent boys, and Jesus is described 
as equally precocious.

Temptation.—When Krishna came to man's 
estate be was tempted by a serpent; but he
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